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THE ABSTRACT

The inmigrant experience is a pervasive aspect of Canadåan iit-

erature" Unt.il recent years, not only has Canadian literature dealinE

specifically with the immigrant experíence been overlooked as a distinct

Èheme in anthologies, but also the irnmigrant strains have been bver-

looked Í-n high school curricula. Ttris curriculum unit on the theme of

Èhe inrmigrant experience prirnarily uses an anthology of short genres,

and is intended for a period of four to six weeks n .out of a canadian

literature course in senior high schooL

The viabilS-ty of the curriculum unit is based o:r t-wo premises:

oneo that all canadians are immigrants to thís country, in a literal

and a metaphorical sense, and two, that the actual experíence as it

appears in life becomes the líterary experience as -it is expressed by

ima.ginative wriÈers "

The actual experience of irunigration may be perceived as passíng

through five major st,ages: 1. the decision to migrate; 2. the voyage

ånd arrival; 3. settlement; 4. inÈegration, including (a) the rurar

wilderness or garrison (b) the urban wilderness or ghetto and (c) inte-

gration through language; 5" nythoLogizingo that is, the narration and

embel-ríshing of the events of the first fou:: stages" the literary

artists who write imaginati.vely about the actual experience have, over

time, interpr:eted the first four stages in many genre.s, and more

recently, in a search for incligenous mythe, the)¡ have developed Èhe

fifth-stage -- an imaginative creation of immigrant heroes and heroines.
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The literary experience has been interpreted in two modes

which here have been named the protective and the expansive modes.

The protective modersuggested by this interpretation of the works of

Margaret Atwood and John Moss, describes the irnmigrant mentality as

one which has a negative fear of the unknown. Usually from the middle

classes, the protective immigrant, therefore tries to transplant the

fa¡niliar, and seeks out those of símilar mind. On the other hand,

the expansive mode, suggested by this interpretation of the point of

view taken by Douglas Jones and David Arnason, describes the immigrant

mentality as one which responds positively to the challenge of the

unknown. Usually from the lower classes, the expansive inunigrant is

attracted to the creation of new forms, and is wifling to live without

the comfort of like ninds.

Ítre thesis analyzes irunigrant literature for each of these modes,

examples of which are found in all stages and genres of, the literary

imrnigrant experience. Because the generational conflíct that is part of the

integration stage is best ill-ustrated in novels, the thesis therefore

bri-efly discusses a select group of novels to be studied in conjunction

with the anthology. The most detailed study, however, is made of the

seLections of short genres chosen for the anthology. Ttre choices ful-

fiLl- several criteria -- representation from all five stages of

immigrant literary history, from each region and each century of literary

history, from all major ethnic groups writing in English, from the

deveJ-opment of an indigenous Canadian literary voice.

lhe important criterion of adolescent interest is a constant

factor in all choices. Tt¡e thesis assumes that the adolescent, is highly
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Ír¡tores-i:ect ln his cr,tin idenÈi-Ey. ÎÌtrough the slua.¡'of this uirit/ he ir"iir

learn lhat hj,s identity is inextricabiy bound tc chat' of h;s ircnigr:anc

predecessors and contem;pozarj.es, and .L.Lrat l¡is .searsii f<:;:r -ið:ri'¿Í'l:1¡ ;Ls

l-il<,e the immigranÈos search.

Ti is recornnrended bhat the antholoEy be str-rrr'.ie,f in class -, and

Èha'c the stuó,ent progress Èhrougih the consecutive st.Ìgrrs ¿id ;toces.

Topícs for projects, essays and fíe1d-tríps are aiso pro'r'ided"
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Ctrapter One

INTRODUCTION

Margaret Atwood has observed, "We are all imnigt"ttt=-io this place

1

even if we were born here . ."* A1I Canadians, whether first' third

or ,,nth,, generation2 ír*igrants, are affected today by the ímpact of inmi-

gration upon their society. While Canada is not the only country paying

a great deal of attention to irnmigration, the sigrnificance of her pre-

occupation with it is revealed by the fact that official pr:blícations

have defined even the "native" peoPl-es as imnigrants.3 llhe absorption

of successive waves of immigrant,s, therefore, Ís recognized as central

to the shared experiences of canadians. lthroughout Canadian literary

history, imaginative wiiters who reflect the consciousness arising out

of shared experiences, have referred in their works to the irnmigrant

experience as a rnajor source of inspiration. lttrey have described.both

the process of ímnigration itself and the effects of immigration on

Iater generations. A course in Canadian literature, then, should include

lMargaret Atwood,
University Press' 1970), P.

The Journals of Susanna Moodie (Toronto: oxford

2*ti" mathematical expression of the generations was first used

by A.M. Klein in his "Portrait of the Poet as Landscape," The poet is
"nth" Adam giving n¿tmes and expression to the new Eden.

3rfri= assumption of the immigrant origins of aII Canadians is
illustrated in Merle Storey and Borgrny Pearson, eds., Íhe Canadian Family
Tree, Canada, Department of the Secretary of State, Citizenship Branch
(Ottawa: Íhe Centennial Commission, 1967), P. 7. "Even the Indians and

Eski¡nos, the original Canadians, who are beLíeved to have immigrated to
Canada from Asia," are listed in this compendium of origins and accomplish-
ments of Canadars ethnic groups.

t:
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t?re immiErant experience as a basic r:nit of stu<ly"

of all the Canadian experiences which a s'tudenÈ may stucllt, the

ímmigrant experience is among the most líkely co stríke a synrpathetic

, 
,esponse ín the adolescent. In his transitíon from chílclhoo,l t'r aCult*

hoodo tl¡e adolescent seelcs a personal identÍty withÍn t'he contex? of tl:e

external environment. In changing one homeland for ¿mottter, the immi-

Srant also undergoes a transition which demands that he find a nevi or
l

,, ¿ifferent idenÈity. By examining the inunigrant' experíence, the studerrt

i 
may gain further understanding of the nature oÊ the search for ÍdentiLy;

he may also achierüe an appreciatíon of the nature of literary experÍence'

Literature is based on experÍence. Usíng the raw experùertce of

life, an author creates a refined Life-like experience through the

, processes of his imagination. By studyíng both the ar:tual experience,

that is, an event as it occlÏrs in Lífe, and the i-iterar!' exPerience,

that ís, the author's imagínatíve interpretatíon of Èhe actuaL

exper.ì-ence, the student may achieve some understandirig oË líteraÈure

ítseLf" with the teacher's help, the student may apprecíate how

, *riters create interpretations of actual experience; also he may have

Ltre lfterary experience hi¡nself . Using raniv materials he has hirnself dís-

covered, he may create hÍs ôwn literature in researctr projects and

creative assignments;

To term student writing "literatufe¡¡' â broad definition of tit-

erêture is necessary" To il-lUstrate the variety of liÈerary wråtÍng ',,',""':',

on imr,ígrants in Canadao an equally broad definítion of literature is

cal}ed for" tienceo liÈerature may be defined as an organizedn life-like

ímagínative interpretation of experíence. In order to give students
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expûgure to the variety of genres that describe imnrigration, an anthology

approach fs approprÍate. Short genres, such as poens, short stories"

p}ays, journals, d,iaries, and essays would have to be chosen for a rep*

resentative anthology. A l-arge number of noveLs dealing with varíous

aspecÈs of ímmigration have been published, but no one novel deals with

the total immigrant experience. Hence, the teaching unit proposed here

ís conprised of an anthologry to be taught along with a collecticn of

novels "

Ttrough the background analysis of literature about the ímmigrant

experience in chapÈer three refers freely to both shorÈ and long works'

the selections for the anthoLogy analyzed Ín chapter four are confined

to short works only, for the reason that a detailed ínvestígation of

imnigrant novels for teaching purposes opens a ne!ù fielit entirely.

ftre study of the novel as .a genre is a major undertaking. So too is the

study of shorter genres. In order to simplify the study of a variety of

shorÈ works, chapter three isolates some standard líterary concepts

com¡non to shorter genres. Tlrese concepts are incLuded in the analysis

of the anttrology seLections ín chapter four, but their Presence or

absence from each selection is not of greater importa¡rce than ttre rele-

vance of the selection to certain aspects of ttre furunigrant exBerience.

In otÌrer words, ttre purpose of tÌ¡e antlrology l-s to deal primarii-y with

experiences from which literature ís created" and secondaril-y with

devíces by which literature is written.

In any study of the actual experience of inunígrationo certain

pattenns ernerge which give an.ordering of events comnon to the ex¡reriences

of all irunigrants" Ttris ordering may be divided intoftive stages, the surn

r.. .. _,.,_..-_i:r



of r'¡hích may be called o'the inunigrant experíence.uo 'rtre first four

stages are: 1. the decÍsion to Leave the motherland, 2. the passage

to the new land and arrival, 3. settlement, 4. integration, including

l-ife in a garrison or ghetto, and integration through language. The

f,irst fou:r stages are concerned with physical and psychoLogicar dis-

locationo and. take prace in a sÍngle lífetime¡ the fourth stage of

lntegration may also take prace over many generations. The original

ernigrant!s background and. his attempts to integrate leave an indelible,

though receding, mark on every succeeding generation of descendants born

ín thls country. Ttre interpretation of these markings, recorded by

liËerary artists, folk story-te1lers, and historians, has flowered to

Such an extent, that a fífth stáge o-f ,¡¡s-inmigr.a"nt.-.e,Xperience emerges.

In the past, Canadian writers set theír creations at various

IocatLons along the contj.nuum suggested ín the first four stages" Being

ironlgrants tl¡emselves or fÍrst or second-generation children of immi-

grants, early writers gave a sense of inunediacy to the imrnigranÈ exper-

ience which a contemporaly audience still perceives. More recently,

writers have put the immigrant experience in a slightly different per-

speetive. In a search for indigenous Canadian mytïrs, they have been

recreating ín LÍterature, the lives of immÍgrants, especially of their

ovtn ancestors" The inmigrantrs personal- struggle wíthín his own life-

timen and the long-term effects on his descendants has become the subject

of nany ryrth-like poems and stories. lltris fifth and final stage of the

immigrant experience may be called "mythologizing."

In the student anthology, the five Literary stages correspond with

tl¡ese five stages of the actual immigrant experience. As the student
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progresses through the antholory, he may experience viearíousJ-y the pro-

cess of irnmigration itseLf. His und,erstandÍng of inunígrants, his

a,ncestors, tt¡e nature of literary creatÍon, and the search for identity

thereby, ñêy be broadened. Above alr, he may achieve a greater under-

standJ.ng of how he is personally related to t?rese tinre-Locked peopJ.e

and concepts.

Such an organizatíon into five stages makes a teaehing r:nit bcth

meanÍngñuL and manageable; Ít offers selections tlrat create both scope

and sequence. A choice of titerary samples frorn alL ethnia groups d.em-

oirstrates that al-I Canadían families, because of their Ímmigrant origins,

share a common heritage ín the erçeriences of immigrant, predecessors. A

Proper definitíon of "ethnic" includes those earLíest aruívals such as

tkre French and the English, and recent arrívaLs, such as the Vietnamese"

The extent to whÍch all ethnic groups may be incl.uded in a r¡nít of study

Ís determined by ttre availabilityo in English, of literatr¡re about the

irimrLgrant experience. Tt¡ose groups which have been here ttre longest
''

have had the greatest opportunity to e:çlore, through the imagination,

their experience of this country. lttre ¡rpst recent arrivals have had

not only l-ess time to accumuLate a literature; ttrey have had arso to

create works in the langiuage and thouEht patterns of the corrntry of their

birbh" Expressions of the CanadÍan e<¡rerience Ln larrguages other than

blngllsh comprise a rich ore tfrat has yet to be mined. In the meantime,

canadians are possessors of a wealth of writÍng in English by artists

voho have found the immigrant experi,ence e compeLling one

Representatíon of most ethnÍc groups writÍng in Englísh provides

scope; gelections from a1L periods in literary history gíves sequence,



'Ine sÈudy of '¿he history of immigrant Líterature hic_¡hlíghts ¿ln essentíal

p::oblem in all canaóian literature -- to find a literary vor-ce thau rs

afstinctl-y canadian" rn the anthoLogy, selectíons from early writers

shov¡ Ëhe influence of the prevailíng literary styte in the mother cul-

EU:r'e o11 writing in Canada. Modern pieces show to what extent a native

voíce has been expressed. T?re divisÍon of the anthology into five. stage$

aLl-ows for further observat,ions of style. The seLecÈíons in any one

stage alone, chosen from a variety of literary períods, detnonstrate how

different auÈhors aÈ different tímes responded to similar sÍtuations"

fttough some of the dimensÍons of styi-e may be illustratedo they

ane not the main concern of the anÈÏrology. Tt¡e críteríon <¡f student

ånterest ís of greater importance. Adol-escents are more ínterested in

reLat,íng literaÈure to theír or^rn ex¡rerience of lífe than in the study of

the development of styLe. Ttre five stages of the inmrígrant erçerience

whích relate to their o\rn e¡{perience offer a suitabLe scheme of

organizatLon.

T\¡¿o major cÈítics have organízed their works Ín a manner whích

r¿ould not be approqriate to a classroom unít of study: .ïohn Moss in
atrPqtterns of Isolationr= and Margaret Atwood in Surgi_r¡eL.' An ad,olescent

studenÈ would find organization of a teaching unit, based on either ¡cork

bco historically based, and its authorrs defínítion of an immigrant too

'̂John Moss, Patterns of Isolation (Toronto: McC1elLand and
SÈ¿:wart LimiÈed, 19?m

q"i{argaret Atwood, Survival¡ A fhematic Guide to Canadian Liter-
atuïê it*orontoå tiouse of

'l : l :r.'ì



ryecíflc. I¡n theír sÈudy of canadían literature, these crítics have establisheo'

categorÍeswhich eorrespondtoperiods inCanadaoshistorical devel"opment" 'È:r

pq*egng c_f Isglation, John !{oss divides his analysis of the otnentalÍty of exil-eou'

into fouE sÈages whích "correspond to a series of metamorphic stages in

tþ¡e countryrs historical development¡ a Process which . . should not þe

confused with historical improvement."6 fhe four sÈages are garrison,

front{er, coLonial, and inmigrant. Margaret Atwood divides her book

historicatr-Iy Ínto chapters on explorers, settlers, familíes Ínfluenced by

settLers in their backgrounQ and inunigrants. In both works, the label,

irnnrigrant, is applied to only most recent arrivals, or those who foll-owed

ttre e:q>lorers and earJ.y settlers. Such a narrowing of definition has

created difficulties particuLarly for At!úood7 and would create unneces-

sary obstacles for a high school student" At tþis levef it is pre-

ferabLe to offer a course which, whíIe it does not igmore the passage of

tfmen emphasizes the co¡mronality of experience over time. ftris teaching

unit, therefore, compresses the inunigrant ex¡rerience into a single,

comprehensive ¡nit, and refers to all newcomers and their descendants as inmigrants.

Moss, P. L2.

7 - - -^i --!!r --- ^--1 ^-^-a s*,1 aç¡rn survivaln Atwood placed settlers, ex¡llorerg, and grandfathers
Ln separate ã6o-r.iås. ftris categorízatíon creates some confusion.
She admits that "it is even possi^b1e for people from the West to remember
grandparents who were settlers." Neverttreless, she confines her defini-
t,ion of grandparents to "those who took over from settlers, inherited
whaËever had been built." (p. f34) She also admits that the pattern of
influence of grandfathers on the second and ttrird generations may be
appLfed to Ímmigrant novels. "What is said about three generation novels
here car¡ also be apptied to another varÍety of tÏ¡e 9Ër the
'inunigranto novels treated in Chapter Seven.". (p. 133) In other wordso

a settler may.not be a grandfather, but a grandfather may be an inunigrant-



A third crítíc, Douglas Jones, neÍther divides his work histor-
åcaj.lyu nor defines his immÍgranÈs specÍficall!¡; he åe r.ore coneernecr

r"rij'r ae.scriptri:ts ol ner;tahcy and patterns oË rrnaqerv" .Jonrls,

å1g_Ë:g-i¡'1å*gS- }gçe." Cifrers frcm the ri,orks of 3.:oss encr Àtr¡or¡d. j.ïr anoi..h.::.,

j-!r-#'!.':'ij.::tit-- wãy -."-'¡:e hctr<is tthat rni:y be Èermed, ¿riL',e:ípeîsiver¡ poi.nt o-rl

i¡i€\to-r ivÌlqjr.e¡r-s i,ii)ss and. Àr'vJÕod may þe s,¿ic Èo prefer a ,,':,rotec,bjve,'i;a..:

T;¡êc:r€ro bocn points of viev¡ nay be incorpclrated into a frvê-staqe

ë,tùL\,iá,C.!r "

A protective immigrant is one who thínks that the mstherl-and

hoåds the real values in a genuine culture. Ít¡e colonÌal curturar

off-shooÈ is inferÍor' therefore, to the mother culture" He finds the

new land, fulL of o'viorence and savagêry,,9 and seeks solace in a staEic

míddLe-cLass garrison socÍety. An 'expansive" ímrnigranto on the other

hand, does not prize the nottrerland as tÌ¡e centre of values; he finds

his e:rperiences in the new land to be of equal authenticity and value"

1"he new landrs "fertiríty and variety,,lo challenge him. He is eager to
cut his tíes r.¡ith the otd rand, and establish roots by integrating

into tl:e new. usuarly, though not arways from ure working classes, he

beLieves tl¡at ca¡rada offers equal opportunities for all immigrants to

advance themseLves.

o
"Ðouglas Jones, Bqlte¡Ély_en !gck: A study of rrhemes and rmaqesj.n Ce¡,r_adi.an titerature t

Õ¿* " -Ibid", p. 88.

10-. : -
-l-Þ-lq" ' P' 88'



Ttre very titl-es Patterns of Isolation and Survíval-' imply a pro-

tective or defensive point, of view. l"lossrs posture Ís e:çlicable; the

study of isolation is the study of being cut off from somethÍng, or, as

MosS put it, 'oin exile." He defínes exile as a "physical and socÍal

dislocatLorf'and asserts that'Èhe patterns of its presence in Èhe Canadian

novel are primarily sociological."ll Si*i-lar1y, Aüdood defines her

central motíf, "survival," in terms of protection againsÈ or a o'pçe-

occupatíon with ttre obstacles to that survíva1."l2 Her four victim

posÍtions, by definÍtion, describe the rrrderling fightíng against the

domínator. Atwoodrs thesís is much influenced by ttre ideas of her

mentor, Norttrrup Frye, who in 1965 fÍrst *provísÍonally" proposed ttre

idea of a physica1 a¡¡d psychological "garrisonr" a concept which his

students Leapt upon with avídity.I3 Professor Frye's seminal statement

distinguÍshed tlvo ttremes in Canadian literature; tÌ¡e comic theme of

,,satire and exuberance" ar¡d the tragic thene of "loneliness a¡rd teriot" o'14

The centraL Canadian tragic theme, which he described as "t-l.e índíffer-

ence of nature to hr¡nan valuesr"ls h"" profor:ndly influenced his

11*"=n n. tr.

lzo*rood, p. 33.

t....'

l3"otttrrup Frye, "Conclusion
(na. Carl F. ¡<linck); rePr¡blished in
on ttre Canadian Imagination (Toronto:

toa '
Fryers fhe Bush Gar<leg: EeEe.Ye

House of Anansi Press Limited,

I4"Pr.f""e to an uncollected AnthoLoÇfYr" ¡Þ¡g..r p. 166.

lSrrid., p. r7r.
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protegás, Atwood in particular, and the nature of Canadian liÈerary

criticisn Ln general.

Moss, Atwood and Jones have used Fryers term ,'garrison,' to

explore the responses of Canadian wríters to an indífferent and hostil-e

land. They defíne garrison mentality as the nÍndrs respÕnse to the

threat of what is wild in nature and bewiLdering to the human psyche.

A garrison mentality perceives psychological barriers ín the city, and

a ganrisc,n cuiÈure creaËes physicaL ramparts i,¡r the r,üÍ.¡üer¡¡Bss. ir¡

co¡ttrast, to AÊwor¡o who mínímízes it,, ,fünes expairds on uhe poh/er oË ui¡e

accepùance of naÈureis inciifÉerence ar¡d hostilicy" in fêcr, irorles

antÍcipates the d,efensiveness of Ãtwoode s thesis. Þte asks, 'ols sheer

survival to be tt?rel princÍpal. aím? Is survivaL in itself the supreme

virtue and justificatíon of tlre individual existence?"16 .Jones believes

one must do more than just sun¡ive. Having faced terror or anníhiLationo

one must learn to "love'o tl¡at which threatens.

Lét us affizm an order, but let us not make of the Law a garrison
against lifen a garrison ttrat would know nothinE of guíLt, dot¡bt
or the defeat of inevitable deattr. Let us order a¡rd celebrate
the world in a langiuage that can comprehend iis imperfections a¡rd

, Yet find Ít good.I7

rn gurviva!, Atsvood cites only a "ferd *o..rrt"l'I8 in ca¡radían

fiction which fit into her "¡rosition four¡" the positÍon which

most resembl-es Jonest posÍtive adnronitÍon:

16"orr"", p. 94"

17*iu., 
". 

178"

l8At*ood, p" 63.
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what does Nature look like from posit,ion Four? werl, it isnrt,
the Divine Mother -- that is, it isn,t all-good -- and it isn't
Nature the evll monster.... it exists as a tiving process which
lncludes opposites: Life and deatÌ¡, "gentleness" ar¡d "hostility."rv

Instead, she finds more examples of positLon lwo:

"Nature is hostile and is out to get me" can mean also "r feer
smalln heLpless and victimized."

You can easily see how the Position Tlvo feeling ttrat Nature
ís a huge powerful hostile enemy agaÍnst whom man will lose can
tr¡rn into the will to 1ose.2O

All three critics have detected an ambivalence ín the newcomer,s

attítude toward the new land. Moss uses the terms "doulcLe vision" or

"bifocal vísíon" as a metaphor to descríbe his observations of anbi-

varence " To extend Moss I s metaphor -' ërn inuaigrant popuJ-atíon,

threatened by the wilderness, keeps one eye on the forms and. varues of

the Old World and one eye on the New; Ure resulting tensions are enough

to make an entire nation walr-eyed. Each critic has resolved these

tensions to a certain extent by opting for a specific point of view in his

e herwriting. Moss and Atwoodrs "protective" and Jones, ',expansíve',

poLnts of víew corresPond to the protective or e¡<p¿rnsive attitudes of

inunigrants toward this country. Bottr actuaL and Literary imnigrants

usual.ly favor one posiÈion or the other, buÈ they may also hold both

símultaneously.

In an editorial in the Journal of Canadian Fiction, David

Arnason has identifÍed two traditions

correspond. Ítre protective inmigrant

to which t?¡ese two points of view

is in the "Tory" tradition; the

19n ia.

'omta. , p. 62.
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exPansive irmnigrant is in the "vuLgar tradition." Arnason argues that

the recogrnition of the Tory tradition by Frye and Atwood are "true

only about one aspect, of English Canadian experience, and they are not

at all true about the French Canadia¡r e:<¡rerienc"."21 His editorial

has helped create a bala¡rce in Ca¡radian lÍterary críticism; the two

corregponding points of view proposed. here offer a balance which rec-

ogmizes tlvo schools of criticism. fn addition, the two points of view

balance the desigm. of ttre curriculum for the teaching unit.

llhe best kind of curriculum design incorporates a balanced

point of view. In tÌ¡e presentation of a topic as sensitive as inunigra-

tion, it is imperatíve tÌ¡at both positive, or e:çpansive, and negative,

or protective, attitudes toward Canada be brought out. Jones' position

that bottr positive and negative must be accorunodated is preferable to

Mossr arid Atwood's negatíve positions. Mossr tone is carefully modu-

Lated; Àt¡r¡oodrs is almost consÍstentLy anguished, or as she herself

describes ít, "morbid and neurotíc."22 Her cornnents on irunigrants, for

example, demonstrate the one-sidedness of her approach. In "Canadian

'immigrantr fictionr" she argues: "ftle characters donrt thínk ttrey are

coming to à promised landi as a rule they come to get away from t'ad

conditions somewhere else, but they are not travellÍng towards any-

thÍng.o' Later, she adds, "Canada sta¡rds always ready not only to manu-

facture and e:<port failure but to attract it and provide for it an

2lPavid ArÌ1ason, rrTrüo

Canadfa¡r FictÍon, Vol. II, No.
Traditions, edÍtorialr "
2 (spríng, L973), p. 2.

22At*rood, p. 111.

Journal of
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appropriate settingr" ... a¡rd again, "The Canadian e:çerience for

irunigrants seems progralnmed for failure."23

ftrough Atr¿ood's research is in the same areas as Jonesr and

Mossr, she seems more concerned with plot outlines than outcomes; that,
t t. t,.r.,--.a

is, she constantly describes the charactersr defeat, and neglects to

mentlon that, in ttreir defeat, ttrey have advanced the battle in the

search for themsel-ves. It is notras some of her crítics have suggested,
;.,-tt,',t¡r,'l

tt¡at she has not read enough, but that she has not done enough wítJl i.;.::':'.:.
:....what she has read'' 
i':ttt'l'-':'

If, in a schooL setting, Atwoodrs "victim" thesís were expor¡nded

as ttre Ínterpretation of Canailian literature, the teacher would be

doing irreparable harm to his students. Enough has been done to con- :

vince young people ttrat ttrey are pale shadows of first the British, i

i

and now, the Americans, that they are victim-cítizens of a country 
i

willing to allow foreigm agencies to define or, even worse, to igrnore

its specÍa1 Ídentity. 
i

It is too easy for Canadians to alLow others to give them their

ldentity. Fears tt¡at life may be meaningless, that ttrey do not Ín fact ì,,r,,,,,.,,.
- 

':.' 
:.-:,.t.'

know themselvesr êÍê painful for ttrem. For ttre Ímmigra¡¡t, they are 
t:,,,;;,.,1..

excrucíating. He need.s to define his personal identity in a new context. """.'';"""

As Marcotte put it, "to build a new country, one must re-invent man."24

ftre inunigiantrs defÍnition of self, therefore, is the Canadian'g

"*iu. r pp. 15L, 157 and 158.

24_Jones, p. rI.



definition of seif " The inmrigrantrs quesË for seif*i;nowledge i_s a

paradigm of Èhe canadianns questn whether it. is-und,ert,aken on a per*

scnal- çr national- sca-le" The search for identíty, corruricn to tha new

inrnigrant, to the estabiished Canadian c-itízeno and. to t.he adoiescent

sÈudent, is revealed j-n literature about, the ínnn-igraurÈ experience.

îhe fivestages and two points of view in the iimni-grarrt eryerience, as

they have been outlined here, contribute to thaÈ search"



Cfiapter Tr,ro

TTIE ACTUAL ÏMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE AND
THE LITERARY IMT.IIGRANT E)(PERIENCE

teratr¡re Ls based on e:çeríence. It is important, therefore, 
..,.,,:, :, ,,

ttråt both tt¡e actual o<perience as it exists in rife, and the literary

experlence as it is inter¡rreted through the imagination of the writer,

be examined. 1[lre actual and the literary e:ç)erience may be seen to 
,,,, ,, ,,,

pass through tlre flve dÍstinct stages whích have been outlined. Ttre ...'.''': l'''''t"

first four stagee of the actual experience are examíned in this 
;,,..;,;:j,,,,¡.,,:

chapter, folLowed by an analysis of the four s!¿ges of the correspond-

1ng1iteraryexperíence.Aflfthstagewhict¡existsnotsomuchinIife

as in the imagÍnation is also proposed and examÍned.

TTIE ACTUAI, IMMIGRANT EXPERTENCE

1[t¡e first stage of the actual irunigrant erçeríence, the

emÍgrantrs decision to emígrate, is based on his assessment of the ol-d

s-ocÍety.' and his r¡nderstanding of the new society. IIis decision is

much influenced by ttre large body of imnrigration propaganda, or by

Ietters from inunigrant friends and relatíves. In regardíng the pro-

paganda, or conmunicating wÍth representatives from Cànada, an errigrant

formulates a vision of the new Land which is central to tris interpretation

of aLl ensuing erçerienees. A "protective' irnmigrant predicts tt¡at the

. netr la¡¡d will- be hostile and threateningr ¿rn "e:çansive" inunigrant

predicts it, will be welcoming and kind.

15
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In the journey to the new land which is the second stage of the

immígrant experiencer the voyage can be of two different kinds" A

modern Ímmigrant even of limited me¿u1s, and ari earJ.y imnrigrant cf std¡-

stantial means enjoy a comfortable crossing; in former t,imes; howevero

those wittr fewer resources suffered more, especiatly when the only

means of transportation was by boat. Accounts such as those described

in the chapters entítled "Storm and Miseryn' and "Cholera and ShÍp

Fever" from Edwin C. Guilletrs lttre Great Migration; Ttre A,tLantíc
1

Crossing by Sailing Ship Since 1770 - vividly d.escribe how immigrants

faced deatt¡ in their nightmarish crossing over to the new wor1d.. fn

1847 for exampl-e, of the 1001000 people who left the British Isleso

"sixteen per cent died durÍng the passage ín quarantine; or in hospi-
)

tal"o once they had arrived. There were few instances where a spirit

of compassion prevailed among passengers or among the cre$¡. Instead,

ttre rx¡fortunate voyagers faced poor sanitation in cramped steerage

quarters, vermínous food, robbery, degradation, and even enslavement.

The two percent of tt¡e popuLation who could afford cabin accommodation

avaiLed themselves of the comforts and amusements forxrd today on a

modern ocean liner, íncluiling a tour of the lower classes' deck, if

their stomachs were strong enough to withstand the odour from those who

were often cooped up below deck for as Long as one month or more.

2ruta., p, 91"
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The modern immigrant is seldom faced witfi degradation, exceptT

perhaps, at the ha¡rds of iuunigration officiaLs who assess the iÍüni-

grant's desirabilÍty, but, rích or poor' he still must make a voyage

which transfers him from a socÍety he knows Ínto one which may be- -..:..... ::.:.
totalty tnlíke his own. Ttrese voyages from ol-d l-and to new have the

characteristics of a journey of "transcendance" as d.escribed by CarI

ilung: 
, ,,

One of the cormnonest dream slznbols for ... release ttrrough :nLt:l
transcendance is the theme of the lonely journey or pílgrímage
which somehow seems to be a spiritual pilgrirnage on which t*re ,..,",.'
initíate becomes acquainted wÍth the nature of deattr. But :,::::,::

ttris is not death as a last judgnrent or other initiatory tçial
of strengttr; it ís a journey of release' renunciation, and
atonement, presided over and fostereil by some spirit of
compassion....

... In tt¡e first part of 1ife, when one is stÍLl attached
tottreorigina1famí1ya4dsocia19roup,thismaybee:çer-;
ienced as the moment of initiatíon at whÍch one must iLearn to

. take steps Ínto l-ife alone.3 :

A kind of deatt¡ of ttre old land, and even of the old self, occurs 
ì

en æ- to the new lar¡d. For the erçansÍve írmnå.granto the possi.bílitíes

of a new self are heartenJ-ng; for the protect,åve ímmíErant,, taking on

a ne$r country means the sacrifice of tåe old, a sacrífice he is r:nwÍ3.ling 
,

to make. Ítre latter ÍnmÍgrant prefers to keep the ol-d aLive, and brings, 1..,.:,,",
',]' ,'ì .:

as part of hls mental baggage, ways of transplantíng ttre oLd. l',.,;,.,

At ttre thlrd stage, that of settlement, preconceived notíons

of the new country are put to ttre test. lltre expansive íruuigrant,

3".-" von Franz, "lltle Process of Indlviduationr"
Man _and His Symbols, Part 3, ed. Carl G. Jung (New York: Doulcleday
and Company, L964) r pp. L51-52.
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optÍmistic that, he may create new forms in the new J-and, approaches hís

venture witÏ¡ confid,ence, and begins to create anew. He also accepts

what he consid,ers the ideas a¡rd behaviors of the adopted, country. But

because it is impossible to effect a complete change in a single life-

time, even though he is wÍLling to Leave behind the oLd v/ays, he does

not achieve total assimilation in his lifetime. His descendants

complete the changes he began. fhe protective irnmígrant, on tåe other

hand, w-hose departr.ue is usual-Iy marred by a deep ambivaLence, con-

tlnues to regard the new la¡¡d with ambivaLence. Ttrough one of the

reasons for his d.eparture from the oLd country may have been dissatís-

faction with social norms, he regards the new country as barbaric.

He ínmredíate1y seeks out his own ettrnic, economíc, or soclaL group

for reinforcement of his opínions.

fn the days when settlement of the La¡rd was the chief purpose

of immÍgration, the la¡rd itseLf seemed to issue a chalì.enge. In

response to that chaLlenge, the protective åmnuigrant, fel-t he had to

impose his oum order on the chaos of the wiLclerness¡ he sought the

comfort of forts, garrisons, and, later, of towns. A comtr)arable

modern inçrigrant, fínding himself as foreigmer in a strange land, seeks

tt¡e area of the city which has most of the amenities he wouLd fínd at

home, or social groups wtrere he will meet "his orcn kind.' To tÏ¡ese

areas of ttie modern city have been given tt¡e unfortunate name of

"ghetto.r' flte third stage of the immígrant experience includes establish-

ment, fn mod.ern tímes, in a ghetto, and in former tÍmes, ín a garrison.

Íhe expansive imÂigrant does not necessariLy feel a need to l.Íve in such
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comnturítÍes. He survives almost alone in the lando r¡¡¡dar:nted by a lack of

company or of boundaries.

NevertheLess, bottr e:q)ansÍve and protective irmnigrants must

come to terms with facets of life in Canada ttrat are deter¡rinecl by the .::
.1 t-:

- 
: .,..t-

conununity. In the fourt!¡stagen integration, both tlpes of ímmigrant

face similar problerns. Fozmerly, an ir¡nigrant had to clear land, to

estabLísh himself financially, and often to Learn the language. lltre
.'..

_ _. ,,:_...
modern inunigrant faces moie compLex probJ.ems. In her studyo ..,.

I¡rsnigrants Ín Canada, Edith Ferguson nanes prob!.ems conmon to bott¡ ,,. ,-:.:
I.,..t.. ..:

ski[ed a¡rd unskill-ed ilnnigrants

Ttrey face new rules ar¡d conditíons wittr regard to education,
healttr services, social services, housing, tra¡rsportation,
wage laws, property laws, banking, ttre political system, and
many other matters. Íhe new country has dLfferent com¡unity
servÍces, different habits, custons and socíaL vaLues.4

fhe greatest tooL for overco:ning these problens still is, of course,

the mastery of ttre language. Ferguson cítes a study whích underscores

ttre dffficulty of learning the mear¡íng of objects Ì{hich are not the

sane as the obJects in the mother country. On intelligence tests,

Ita1ia¡¡ students scored, Iower tha¡¡ need be because of theír lack of ,, ,.,, ,

. 
': : l-: : t

familiarity wittr objects Ín canada.S Because inunigrants cannot "nanre" .,,,. .::.::.
.::.:.

=̂eaitn Ferguson, Imrigrants to Canada: SociaL Problems in
Canadá (toronto: Guidance Centre, Faculty of Education, University of
Fro¡rto, L9741 , p. 19.

5"o"" Toronto school vras over 908 rtaLían. Each year the
chíldren in Grade two were given a sÍmple test requiring them to match
words with pictures. Nearly all missed the sa¡ne question. fhey knew
ttre word rbreadr but did not recogrnize the pictured Loaf of bread
because it was not the same as the rtarían Ioaf." @., p. 23.
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things ProPer1y, ttrey are sometimes regarded as inferior by those more

acqualnted wltl¡ the language or with the surror:ndings. Tneír lack of
facllfty wlth language keeps them Ln Lsolation. Until they have become

fJ.uent, or until they have chÍldren who will" transLate for them, they

remaln "protective" irmrigrants, always seeking those of their own

group with whom they may commr¡nÍcate.

Often funmigrant parents insist ttrat tt¡eir chÍldren learn two

J.anguages, that of the oLd countryr Ë¡nd ttrat of the new. These

parerits hope that in the ranguage wiLl be preserved the habits of
thought of the motl¡erla¡rd. Ítrey fear tÌ¡at chíLdren who learn only the

lanEuage of the new l-and wíLl not be "protected,, from the new environ-

ment by the mores of the o1d. CtriLdren who not only learn one 1anguage,

but also break away from the norms of behavÍor of the ot-d country create

a painful gap between first and second generatíons. sometimes, dis-
agreements over behavior, which are deternrined simply by ttre difference ín
generations, are blaured on ttre influence of North Àmerícan socíety over

ttre innrigrant's children.

Tv¡o other areas may be a source of dLvergence between old and

young generations: attitudes toltard educatíonr_ and convictions about

intermarriage. In tl¡e modern urba¡r eetting, ctimbfng the educatÍonal

ladder may be a mea¡rs of "makLng itr" jr¡st as acquf.ring large homesteads

would have been in an earlier perÍod. fn both instances, conflict between

generations is bor¡nd to be encorurtered by fa¡nilíes in which the chíldren

attaÍn elther npre educational advantages or greater wealth tt¡an their
parents.

i ,1

t.- .:
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ïntermarriage between dífferent ethnicf or ethnicarly_based
rellgioús groups is not as great a source of fríction as it once 

'n?as,fo¡: more marriages are taking prace acroÊs ethnic rines. ïn the
¡rresent decade, most canadian famir_Íes carr point to a rnember who has
ma¡lrl-ed outsid.e the familyos own ethnÍc background. Neverthelessu the
'tensions of intermarriage can be dramatic" Trrey q6r1_d a-lso be drama_
tired. canadian audiences wourd appreciate a pJ-ay in which the seenario
nesernbles that of "Romeo and .Turiet,.'o Rlval ethni_c gr*up* ån Toronto
or vancouver could be sr:bstituted for the Montagues and capuJ.etsn just
es wås done for New york in o,!{est Side Story.,,

objections to intermarriage, as welJ. as to other etåni.c inter-
rnsngi'ing, are based on x-ong-herd stereotypes whÍch of,ten have esonomi.c

status as t'heir base. John porter, r.n hr.s npnunrentar study of social
cl-ass and power in canada, states that the,,charter groupsr,i that ís,
the EngJ-ish and the French, have ar.ways maintained theÍr fores¡oet
economic position, or "entrance 

'tAtU5.,'6 fhese charter groups have had
the power to assigm status:

.. There develops gradually a recÍproeal relationshÍpbetween 'ethnicity and sócial crãss" a ]tven ettrnic groupappropriates particular rores and desígnrates other ethnicgroups for less preferred ones. often Èhe 10w status-îror¡peccept's its inferior status. nrrough tr*. ttu relatívestatus posít,ions, reinforced by steieotypes and ;;ilj.-Ímages ..- harden and become pårp"t"åi.å-;;"" a very rong tíme.7

6"John porter, The verticar jgsaisi en anal.ysis of sociar classffir'
trþÅg., n. 63.
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Tt¡e kind of stereotyping to which porter refers is a signifi-
cent factor fn canadÍan life. rn a study of immigrants, therefore, it
lg necessary to discuss stereotyping, and to make the connectíon

between economíc sÈatus and ethnícíty on which stereotyping is based.

the current discussion of the Federal governmentrs green paper on

irnmigratÍon has brought to the fore some of canadars worst ethnic

stereotyping connected to economics

In the presentations to the committeen illiberal views against

the poorer immigrantrwhich, in healthier economic perÍods, would have

been regarded as embarrassing, are once more being promoted,.

views are remarkabry similar in tone to the views e:çressed

Íhese

during

another period of duress, the First $¡orld wår, At that time, Andrew

Drummond wrote:

LookÍng back over the past, especiall_y in the 1ight of the
present war, $¡e can see that many mistakes were made Ín our
methods of attracting Írunigrants into Canada, and, in the
character of the peopJ.e we have alLowed to come. our anxiety
to íncrease the population by addítions from abroad, has not
been accompanied by Èhat, careful serectíon whi-ch meant a more
substantial development, of ttre country. It was most impor-
tant to encourage the educated Angto-Saxon to come to our
shores, as being imperial in his ideasn as making the best
type of Law abiding citizen, and as being progressive ín the
work he undertakes. And yet, ín the past decade or more, we
have welcomed the arrival from Austria, the BaLkan States,
southern Russia, and southern rtaly, of hundreds of tt¡ousands
of foreigners who are largely uneducated, have moral and
social standards somewhat different from ours, and have
raised among us racial religious and educational_ probJ_ems.
Íhey have for¡nd places as nar¡vies in ::ailr,,ray, canal and other
eonstruction, and, since the war began, in mi¡nition and other
factories, whÍlsÈ some have taken, indifferently, to farm
Life, but with large numbers of them who are stÍLL here, it
Ís a question whether they can be regarded as permanent,
:cesidents of Canada, and how far they will contribute, in ^even a moderate degree, to the national life and progr."".o

SAnd,rew T. Drununond., "state Directed Emigration to the overseas
Domínions -- A Policy for the Imperíat Government after the Warr" gueen,s
re$e"¡i, YoL. 24 (l-9L6-L7) , p. 296.
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From time to timeo canadian writers have been guilty of a :

stereotyping armost as pernicious as Drumnondrs. Their lapsing into
thé use of stereotypes is not as signifícantn however, as their contri-
butíon to the canadÍan "life and progress" through Literature based on 

,1,,,1,,,'.: '

immlgrant themes. vtriters who have irunigrated, and children of
immigrants who owe their inspÍration to the irnmigrant experience of
predecessors, have contríbuted a rich reflection on this singuLar .,.,,

. ::.ar:.::::..
. .t. j...:

aspect of the total Canadian experíence. : ':': :

' ALI four stages of the actual imnigrant experience described ii:,.:,,,:.

here have been reproduced ttrrough the imaginatíon of these riterary
artists. rtre fifth stage, mythologizing, has Littl-e correspondance to

actual experience, except, in the histgriial narration of taLes.
l,

about inunigrant predecessors. Tt¡is fLnal stage exísts most sígnificantl.y
int.tremindoftheartistÍnttreinterna]'wor1doftheimagination.:

Each of tt¡e fivestages as ttrey have been expressed Ín Literature are

examlned in the folLowing section.

THE LITERARY IMMIGRANT EXPERTENCE

T-h_e Decision

Canadian writers have frequent,ty described an a¡nbivalence in
bhe inrnigrantrs decision to leave the mother country" He regards it as

ô centre of curture, or as a centre of corruptíon, or both. A pro-

tectíve irnmigrant, believing that the mother corrntry is tlre container

of the finest aspect's of his culture, anticipates that Ca¡rada will be
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culturai.ly unseasoned. An expansive Írmnigrant, assessing the old

country as corrupt, usually predicts that Canaila, being young, will not

be as corrupt. glhen a single inmigrant hoLds both view simultaneously,

he wants both to Leave and to stay.

In works where religious or economic persecution are stated as

the impelling factors for leavetaking, the ambivalence is quickly

resol-ved into a determination to eñigrate. Several writers have

described Europe, for example, as a pLace from which to escape. To

MordecaÍ Richler, Adele Wiseman, and Henry Kreisel, it is t!¡e l-and of

the holocaust, where the extermination of Jews is a horror that will

haunt the characters even into the new land. Rudy Wiebe's Mennonite

leader Deacon Bl-ock, Leaves Russia to escape relÍgious persecution.

Morley Callaghar¡ refers to Hunky's Polish parents who were put to

death Ln Gennany, presumably for reJ.igious or politi".l t..=orr".9

lltre ex¡ransive immigrants in these stories are hopeful that t}re

new land wilL aLlow them a freedom of action they had never before

enjoyed. ftrey believe that ttrey witl have not only the right to worship

as ttrey please, but also the right to advance themselves financially. A

large boily of promotion literature which ínstilled these hopes is still

o-Most of Richlerrs works deal in one way or another, with thís
theme. Adele Wiseman's fhe Sacrifice (Toronto: fhe Macmil-lan Company
ofCanada,1956)anaHen@qheRíchMan(Toronto:McC1e].1and
and Stewart Llmited, 1961) also descrÏËããffiãffii.on of Jews. Íhe two .,.,,,.,,.:,..

other works referred to are Rudy !{iebe's Peace Shall Destroy Many :,: :':::.'

(Toronto: MeClel-land and Stewart, New Canadian Library, L9621 and Hügh
Garner's short story, "Hunkyr" Çanadian Short Stories, êd. Robert
vùeaverr Second Series. (Toronto: Oxford University Press, J.968), p. 23.
T?re popular recent editions of these works have been uged here and wherever
posslble elsewhere.
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available for'.examination.. valu:trle more'as rhetoric than as

liÈerature, a reading of promotion pamphLets ilrustrates how force-

fultry an e:<Pansive imnuigrant would be convinced to take an optimistic

outlook. "Free lands for the. milLions" persuad,ed many emÍgrants to

exchange economic oppression for índependeice.

Margaret Laurence oçlores ttre effects,of economic persecu-

tion in Britain a¡rd in Canada j¡r her most recent novel, fhe Díviners.lo

ftre proble.ms of the sqottish crofters, who !'rere e:çelJ.ed from un*eír

rand by "!vícked" landlords, brought them to Manitoba, where the scots,

in turn, set up a pecking order in Manawaka. sinuirar injustices in

tand:holding are exposed by Alexand.er McLachlan, who, believing ttrat

poetry should ennoble the reader .o. strove to ... elevate
' the minds of ttrat uneducated class of struggtÍng men --

the class to which he hímself belonged -- ... to hew out
in tt¡e Ca¡¡adian wÍlds a better society for man.Il

A survey of the titles of some of his poems will suggest his convictions

as a writer of expansive inunigrant poetry: "fhe Geníus of ca¡¡adar' "Ttle

Ma¡r !{ho Rose from Nothingr" "Young canad.a: or,Jackrs as Good as Hís

lliasterrrr "Hurrah for the New DominÍonr" 'tOId England is Eat€n by lqrave=.,l2

' ,lo""rn"ret Laurence, lltre Diviners (Toronto: McCle1la¡rd and
Stewart, L974').

(Toronto.i-r' university of Torqnto Press, L9741., from E. Margraret pultonts
Introduction, p. vÍii.

l?,J'ota 
"rrgland 

is Eaten by Knaves,, ís a'section fro:n t¡e long
poem, ltre Emigrant, by Mclachlan. Ibid., p. 4.
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Poetry as propaganda in his time was, and in some quarters still is"

regarded by many as an honest pursuit. Elizabeth Macleod, from

Prlnce Edward Island, writes to convince Britains to settle in that

area, begJ.nning her e:<hortation:

OHt ye who suffer iIIs r¡ntold
Upon the ground you treadl

Whose children pine from want and cold,
And cry in vain for bread.,

Fold not, your hands orer cruel fate,
Nor weep with blinded eyes;

Iþok onwardl peace and plenty wait
Aneattr our western skies.I3

Tt¡e mod,ern read.er is skeptical- of propaganda, and of poetry

as propaganda. lIhe ¡nodern prospective inmrigrant may also be skeptical

of government prom:ises. grían Moore illustrates that attitude in Èhe

prlest's humorous sermon to Ginger Coffeyts class at school:

lltrere's always one boy--Father Cog1ey said--always one boy who
doesnot want to settle down like tt¡e rest of us. Hers díffer-
ent, he thinks. He wants to go out Ínto the great wide world
and find adventures.... Ireland isnrt good enough for him, itrs
got to be England or America or RÍo-dee-,Taneero or some place
like tt¡at. So what does he do? He burns his books and off he
runs. And what happens? WelI, Irl-1 tell- you. Nine times out
of ten that fei-low winds up as a pick-and-shovel laborer or at
best a twopenny penpusher in some hell on earth, some place of
sun a¡rd rot or snow and ice that no sensible man would be seen
dead in. And why? Because that class of boy is urable to
accept his God-given limitations... .14

fn desperation, despite the dor:bts of those they leftbehinä, many poor

inmigrants decided to come to Canada:

11
^'Eliza^beth Stuart MacLeod, Caro1s of Canada (Charlottetown:

John Coombs, L893), p. 33.

l4"riun Moore, lltre Luck of Ginger Co.ffej¿ (Toronto: l{cClelland
and Stewart, New Canadian Li.b::ary, f960) r pp" 17-18"



lfith the quick rush of panting human v¡aves
Upheavod by throbs of angry povertl¡,
And driven by keen blasts of hunger from
Their narive =rmtlau-- ;; ;a.;;; so d.arku so deartlS

One of Cá.nadals nlost famous immigrants, Fre<l,erick PhiLip Grove

eNperienced poverty in Europe. In fact, he bases most of his novels on ...,,'rr,,,.',, r: .. -,'

the attempts of hís heroes to gain economic superiority, which some of

them witnessed in the European countries of their origíns" A few of his

characters not only aspired to the wealth of their European superiors ¡ t . ,..,
1:-jï-r1r.r:
::i '1i :: 

: :r.

they also bore with them resentments which they apptieC to those in ' l,''
' .-.':''''-']

Canada who had greater wealth" Grove points out the Írony in the state- :..'i.',,,,

'...

ment of Mrs" Grappentin, a German l"Iennonite irunigrant. Ín Fruits of the

rpardins; ;. *-*."eEïtl¡. She resents the success of the pÌ-oneer, Abe Spalding; "I c,ano t stand the 
l

slght, of the great and rich. It wasn ¡ t to see them that we came to this country. r! i

l

'oRight, !4rs . Mother, " her son opines. "!üe came to qet rieh ourselves. 'n 
16

j

The attitudes expressed by working-class characters þrho are

expansive inunígrants may suggest that discontent with the old world was

based soreLY on class; this is not entirely true " rn uqler 
-b,he_'.Blbsr 

of

Þealbo Mr. Hrxryadin a lower-c1ass janitor-cun-watchmaker, lives by the

values of tt¡e old world' even if it, means that his family has bologna,

while his "l-andsmann"l? boarders, who never pay their rent, eat, real

lsr"ubalLa Valancy Crawfordr,,Mal-colmts Katiero, Nineteenth-
century Narr.ative Poems (Toronto: Mccletland and stewarãffiãdían
Líbrary, 19?21, p. 166. 

1"ìi"i,;r.

I6o.derickPhilip Grove, Fruits of the Earth (Toronto:
McCLelland and Stev¡artn New canaaffi p. BB"

I7John Mar1yn, Under ttre S.bs of Ðeatjr (Toronto: McClel"land and
Stewartn New Canadia¡¡ Líbrary, L957) o p" gl"

. 
r.trllr,...:,::

21
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t. 
',' .

meat. He holds to Kropotkin's phÍlosophy of "mutual aidr"l8 brrt hi=

son, Sandor, seIls out to the selfish materialist Ídeats of the new

world.

Some lower-class protagonists clearly retain the old world 
.:.,;1,,.;.,

values; others attenpt some statement of superiority in the oLd world

setting. For example, Ín ftre Viking Heart., Laura Goodman Salverson r:n-

'aljashédJ-y, judges the Icelander as equal to ttre Englishman. Her arche 
i,,,:..,,:

typal flgure of tt¡e r¿ise old man, Sjera Bjarni, says, "England now ls 
¡.,1,r¡,,,

grateful for her Norma¡¡ blood. . .. In England ttre Norman characteristic 
i:,,iì,1,,,

ís still unsubmerged. So ít wiIl. be with us here. Our children will ' ì :

beGanadiansbuÈourNorsenaturewi11remainunchanged.'I9

Nevertheless, tlrere does seem to be a correlation betr.teen

class and attitude: the working class may be said to. be expansive, the 
:

middle class -- protective. Among the mÍddle-cLass protective iruni-
:

grants in Canadian fictÍon, the relationship to England is oçressed i

in proud terms. L.orne tlurchÍson, the. hero of fhe tmperialist,r2o
I

end,eavors to strengthen the Imperial connection witlr Canada through

stronger trade ties. ftre citizens of the communÍty which he represents 
,,,,...,,,;.
:.': -::

hold a similar emotional tíe to the mother country, but they are not ,,.
i ,,' t-at ,,'.

willíng to manifest their affection for Englanit any more ttran would a .:: : 1:

tt*¿u. , p. 2G.

19_--Laura Goodma¡r Salverson, lhe Viking Heart (Toronto:
lfcClelland and Stewart, New Ca¡radian f.iUrary, teZS) , p. 37.

2or.r. Jeanette Duncan, The ïmperialist (Toronto: l{cCLe1land
ând Stewart, New Canadian Library, 1961).
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m&ture chíId who has moved away from home. 1t¡erefore, Lorne is alrnost,

rejected by his electorate. Moss described lorne as a ,,colonial

exi1er"21 who=e exile is "a state of nind.,' According to Moss, a

'ocolonial" is exiled within hÍs own country; an ,,immigrant', is exiled

ln the colonÍes. He síngres out the remittance man as a exampte of

an ímmigrant in exile.

Seldom admired by their creators, remittance men are described

as weak and simpering, rootLess and ambitious. They seem to be fond of

making speeches, a4d writing letters and articles. Heskethls speech

in the schoolhouse satirÍzes hís misunderstanding of Eng3.and's reLation-

shlp to Canada:

Ite dilated on the pleasure and satísfactíon it had been to ttre
people of England to receive this mark of attachmen{- from far-
away doninions and dependencies, on ttre cementing of the bonds
of brotherhood by t}re blood of the falIen, on the impossibility
that the mother couÌtry should ever forget such voluntary sacrí-
fices for her sake, when, unexpectedl-y anil irrelevantly, from
the dlrection of the cLoakroom, came ttre erçressive co¡nment --ilYahl"....He had a trenchant sentence to repeat to them which
he ttrought they would take as a direct message from the dis-
tinguished nobleman who had uttered it. the Marquis of Aldeburgh
was ttre fattrer of the pithy thing, which he had presented, as
it happened, to Hesketh himself. Ttre audience received it, with
respêct--...but with apprehension: there had been too many
allusions to the nobiS.ity for a community so far removed from its

' sootl¡ing influênGê¿ "Had ye no fríends among the co¡unoners?rr' suddenly spoke up a dry old fellow...
À week later l"lr. Hesketh \¡ras concernedly accosted in Main

Street by a boy on a bicycle.
"Say, mister, how's the dook?"
'rWhat duke?" asked Hesketh, puzzled.
"Oh, any dookr'rresponded the boy, and bicycled cheerfully ^*^y."

21"o"= , p. 64.

22or-"urr¡ p. Lr6.
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A kínd of self-supporting remlttance man, Alfred Bowres, ín Morley

callaghanrs "Last spring They came over" expresses his opinions

through journalism.

The night edltor took a fancy to him because of the astounding
puerility of his political opinions. ALfred was always r+irtíng
to tark pompously of the British Empire policíng the worrd and
about alr cathorics being alíenç, and the future of rrera¡rd
and Canada resting v¡Íth the Orangemen"23

ALfred BowLes eventualLy returns to England. other self-supporting

trprotectiveu irnrnigrants who had arways intended to remain here have

voLced sentÍments like those of Hesketh and Bowles. ftreir estimation

of Canada is based on unfavorable comparísons with institutions in

the mother country

l4any references to foreigm institutions, of a religious,

pol.itical and curturar nature, may be fourd in canadian literature. A

few may be cited here, as examples of the attitudes of protective i¡mnÍ-

grants. In the l-ate eighteenth-century, Willian Fermor reporÈed back

to the "EarL of 'r that "nothíng would so much contribute to

diffuse a spirit of order, and rationar obedience, Ín the colonies, as

the appoíntment ... of bíshops.24 rn the middr.e of the twenti.eth

century, Francois Herte1 also elaimed religious ties with the mother

country; he deplores the rack of "French" religiosíty Ln his ferlow

23*t1.y CaLlaghan, ,,Last Spring ffrey Came overr,, cairadÍ¿tn Short
Storiesr-Flrst' seriês,-êd. Robert weaver (Toronto, oxfomGæ ,.'.,'.,Press, 196O), Þ. L56" i,:':'";

24r*"rr.i" Brooke, The History of Emily Montagrue (r,ondon:
T. Dodsley, 1769), now avaffi Mcclerland and stewart,
New Canadian LlbrarÏr 1961), p" 168.
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French-Canadians. In his ¡roem, "To the Holy Martyrs," in which

HerteL addresses Brebeuf and his Brothers, he cries out that "we have

ceased being French, to become onl-y Canadian...."25

British polÍtÍcal institutions which are much lauded in 
;:.:..:;-..

Canadian constitutional history, have been praísed by Canadian authors. ":.':.;":'

In his narratfve poem, about the United Empire Loyalists, "1ILle U"E" -

A TaIe of Upper Canadar" V[il1iam Kírby delÍvered a paean to brit,ísh
,.:..-.:.:'-i: '

justice :jr : :.:: .::

England alone, behínd whose buh.v-arlcs ran ili-.:.:r : ':

The vestaL vlrtues, and the ho,pes r:f man, i,'''.''.ì",',

From first, to last, maintained the holy cause
of justice, liberty and soci-al l-aws.26

Kirby wrote the p,oem in 1846 as a tribute to the "patriotic .. "

examplef' of the toyaLísts.z7 In 1904, sara Duncan created character :

.

who saw no difficulty in a dor¡ble patrÍotisn to Engtand and Ca¡rada'

"...(O)ne saw in Octavius' Millburnrs talk the phenonenon of patriotÍsm
ì

fn doubte bloom, flower withín f1ower."28

Final-3-y, in the matter of artistic instítutíons' many Canadians

have revered and stÍlL do revere Eunope as the vortex of the worLd. i

,., , 

,,. 
,,,, .. ,

- 
"-:.:.::r:j 

:

l.:.1 ::'25Fr"rr"ois Hertel, "To the Holy Martyr-sr" llhe Poetry oi French ..'::'.'.,

Canada ín Translation, êd. ,John Glassco (Toronto: Oxforct Universíty Press t
1970, p. 102.

26"ittí"'Kirby,,,ÍllìeU.E..ATa1.eofUpperCanada,,,Ii@
Century Narrative Poems, ed. David SinclaÍr (Toronto: McCLelland and
Stewart, New Canadian LiJcrary, Lg72), p. 87. i;':';:¡ì;-i¡:"

::-.:': :1: r-:

27uir.t""rth-c"rtory tg"rrut , Kirby, p. 81.

'u;,n.sr. T
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Tt¡ouEh susanna Moodie pr:b3-ished in the @, and though

Fra'nces Brooke atÈempted Èo imitate the epistolary style of her fríend,
Samuei- Rlchardson, Ín , both.\rromen

regarded canada as a backwater. Several modern fÍcÈion writers such as

Morley Cal-lagn-anr29 
"oh., 

Glasscor30 *d Gabrielle Roy,3l. send their
heroes to Europe where they live in exile from both native and

European artíst,ic traditions.

Many canadian readers may find these allegíances accepÈable,

of course" becâuse they acknowledge that Europe is Canadaes progenitor.

But, when an immigrant from canadass paraller break-away nation, the

unrted states, shows sirr^iLar dual aj-l-egiances, teeth begin to Erind.
Harvey v{heeldon, an Amerícan coloníaList in Fruits of the Earth,

chal.J.enges Abe Spa3.dångrs leadership:

though natural-ized in canad.a, lwt¡ee].donl remained at heart a
aÍtLzen of the united states, and consi.deríng the vrays of the
country of his bírth ttre best in ttre world, ÉeLt it i""*-
bent upon him to keep aLíve the tradition or fiction that the
Yankee is more progressÍve than any one else on earth.32

Stories
29ruorluy CaLlaghan, 'NowÍtrat April¡s Here,
(Toronto: The l4acnrÍlla¡r Company of Canada
30,¡ohn Glasscor "Memoirs of l4ontparnasseo,,

Canadl.an LÍterature in English; l9l4-49 (Toronto:
Wlnston of Canada Limited, L973) r p. 244.

3I"ubri.lle Roy, Íre Hídden Mountalg (Toronto: Mcclerland and
StÈwarÈ, New Canadían f,ibffi

32crove, p" T62"

" MorLey Callaghan's
LimÍted, 1959), p. 121"

The EvoLution offfia

1..::.:.:
i:'-... ';.,
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fhe Voyage and Arr:lval

There are only a few reflections of the actual crossíng or

voyage to canada in canadian l-íterature, but, as has been suggested in

the first, sectíon of this chapter, ttre effects of the break from the

old country are profound" some of the sensations of passage through

a Jungían ritual death have been captured in two poems about ocean

crossings. Thomas DlArcy Mccee¡s, "oële to an rnrruigrant ship" improres

the ship not to "tremble beneath the weight of (its) anxious hr¡nan

freight.rr He compares the ship to a',space-defyÍng soul ,', or a,'comet ...

entered. on her chosen path.il33

fhe same sense of the rel-ease of soul-s into a kind of death-in-

space prevails in Arttrur Stringerrs poem, "lltre Exiles." In the qnsettlíng

dpace of the ocean, the anxious voyagers observe the ,,paling waves ,/the
widening path." Ttte shoreline disappears ínto a "steel-dark and boiJ-ing

wake" and the sight of rand is replaced by "some wandering pl-r¡me of

smoke along the sea-line ...." ftre enveLoping dark and "cold alíen stars"

bl-ur the passengersr sense of Location, lltre poet does not resolve the

tensÍon of the embarkation wittr promises of a glorious arrival. Even

the familiar sor:nd of ttre "Old !Íor1d trnes" die away, and the passengers

huddle together as the "lonely shadow"34 plunges into further darkness at

the poemrs concLusion.

33
Thomas D¡Arcy McGee, 'oOde to an Emigrant shipr,'fhe poems of

Thomas DrArcy Mccee (New york: D. and J. Sadlier, Ig6t), Ë=_--
34orahrr stringer, ,,Exilesr,, A Woman at Dusk and Other poe¡ns

(Indianapol-is: Ttre Bobbs Merrill Com
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1Íhe voyage paintings of Vlilliam Kurelek35 are reminiscent of this

poem by Stringer" Sketched from the perspective of the crowos nest, the

passengers are mere dots on deck, and the distanÈ horizolr, oy lack of a

horizon altogether, are a wístful reminder of the presence of death in

all departures. KureLek bel.ieves in reconcil-iation with Èhe forces fc¡r

the destruction of the human spirit. A recent poenr, Letier of th¡e i,iascÈï

of llorse, by Gary Geddes explores this ]<ind of rec<¡nciliation ån an ex-

tended monologue. the master of horse describes his dispatch from Spaín

with "the whole street covered ín flowers.'o Forced by a mutÍnous crew to

jettison the horses in mid-Atlantíc, and put in the stock on arrival, he

asks ¡

What is ttre shape of freedom
after all-? Did I come here l

to be devoured by ínsects, or 
1

maddened by screams in the night? 
.

Despitehisimprisorlment,heseesbeautyínt}reinstrumentsofhisdeath;
l

as ttre chfps faII about ttre feet of the carpenter fashioning his wooden

harness,hedescribestt¡emas''beautifu1...ye1l'owpetaJ-s.,'Hefee1s

kinships with the'nhapLess"36 hot"." just as the narrator ín "Bridie's

Shl-p Rat" by Gail Robinson feels friendship with a ship rat, and. offers :,,:,: i

I - . .:

Ít a "sacrament of biscuít and ta11ow.'37 T'lra"e contemporary writers are ,r'.,.,..,.¡-

35---fhese paintings are contaÍned in private collections, and have
not been published in a single r¡olume. One example of such a painting ís "First
SÍght of Halifax #2", Williarn Kurelelç,in W-estwar:1_Ecl rgglgen, JoâJl Form,an
(Toronto: Holt, Rinehart and lfinston of Canada, Linited, L972r, P. viii.

36"-Gary Geddesn letler of the Màster of Horse (Toronto: oberon
Press, 1973), p. 18.

37n"i1 Robínsonu "Bridieos Shíp Rati', from Grain, vol. rrr, no. 2.
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reconcil-ed to ttre journey, and l-earn to love their tormentors in a marìner

that Dougl-as Jones extol-s. Perhaps Geddes anil Robinson are showing a

maturJ.ty of perception that indicates a ripeníng in the nationrs psyche.

. EarLler e:$)ansi\te works seldom show lítt1e love for the tormentor

in the middLe of the journey; greed for land, yes, but not Love. In the

novel, Sons of the Soil-, by llya Kiríakrttre imnigrants stare out ttre

trafn wfndow and question, "Is there no timit to Canada?rr They reason

that, however bleak the current landscape, @!3 part of Canada wil-l be

better' 

',... our destined prace is more attractive.,'
'íIn our allotment the fences are made of sausages (kowbassa), the roofs
of baconr" Solowy jested. "411 we need to do is lie back a¡rd
eat our fLll, and when thirsty we shake a biùch tree and wait
for the beer and wine to fill our cups."

These Ukrainian peasants are shocked to find that ttrey are on their or¿n.

No one tells t!¡em what to do:

"ÌIlrere ienrt a rlordr here to do your thinking for you, Toma.
ft¡atrs your tror:tcle. But you might as well get ns.ã to it.
If we want lands free of lordships lverve got to talce risks.
!{t¡at did you eçect ar¡yway, homesteads waÍtíng for us ready-
made? 9ile have just, got heret"

Ittrough they acknowledge ttrat they need to act, ttrey are stunned to Í¡runo-

bitity by ttre strangeness of the city. Ttre wo:nen try to goad ttreir men

to action:

'Ífhy do you sit there like a¡r ow1 on its perch?" Kalína scolded
Pavlo. "Are you expecting manna from heaven? ....0'

"Irm sitting here waiting fg¡ your paradise," retorted pavlo,
fn deep voice fulI of reproach.JU

38rtLi" Kiriak, Sons of the Soil (T\¡ronto: Tt¡e Ryerson press"
f959), pp. 11 e 17"

t.,..-::..,.,r.,.-

:: r!



It is to be expected ttrat anyone holding an extreme vísion of the future

would have to adjust that vÍsion; the e:<pansive mentality has more

difficulty in adjusting. Ttre optimistic falL a little harder than the

pessimistic rlse.

Settlement

llhree Canadian novels bear out the expansive víew of the Land,

each with a different definition of land. Each can be interpreted as

a search for Eden and for Eve. In Fred.erick P. Grovers Settlers of t]le

Ma!_Ðh, the land is the soÍl itself, the r:nbroken land of the Interlake

reglon on whÍch Neils LÍndstedt hopes to build an Eden that, would not

have been possibre in Europe. "rn sweden Ít had seemed to him as if

hls and everybodyts fate had been fixed from all eternity. He couLd not

wfn out because he had to overcome, not onLy his own poverty, but that

of hfs ancestors to boot....'39 In Under the Ribs of Deathr,rLand.,,is

"real estate" or property. Sandor 
"""r- 

lies not in

the streets of North winnipeg where he líves among "battered houses

w1trr scabrous wallsr'4O but in River Heights, where ',comfort, wealth,

and beauty" lrrere ¡na¡¡ifest in homes tt¡at were "spacíous, aIL Iíght and

air. Ítrat cost money, he refLected." Duddy Kravitzr idea of la¡rd is

al-so real estate -- a piece of the ¡uilderness to erçloit, but his dream

fs based on a m'j.sconception. When his grandfattrer said, lrA man without

36

39rrederick Philip Grove,
Toronto¡ McClelland and Stewart,

Settlers of tl¡e Marsh
New Canadian Library,

69"

(,1925; rpt.
1965), p. 39.

4ooohn MarLynr pp" 74 and
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¿1
Ia¡rd is nothlngr"'- he partially meanÈ, "A man without a land, (a home-

land, such as fsrael) is nothing. " Driven by his materialist goals to

acguíre his property, Duddy alienates his Gra¡rdfather and all others

. ;..:_._.:who love him' 
, .:.:::

As in other Richler novels, the hero manlpulates his

girlfriend while achieving hís goals, and eventually casts her off so

that she does not share his gains. In Duddy Kravitz, the hero's girl

friend, Yvette, voluntarily wittrdraws from him after VÍrgil's deattr. i,t'..¡l'.
j :":

In Settlers of the Marsh.and Un9er the Ribs of Deat\, the Eve figrures ,'..,,..,,,

are essential to their inunigrants' visions. ftre children they may 
i"""'-''"

bear wLll sink family roots which wÍII establish the heroes in Eden.

VÍt¡en El1en is r¡nwÍlling to marry hím, NeiLs marries Clara, a kínd of

al.ternate dark Eve, a . Lilittr figiure. Clara, who embodies the decad-

ence of ttre city, does not fit his image of a¡r Eve to grace Neil-sr Eden.

After nurdering Clara, and serving a prison term, Neil-s marries El-Ien
:

and reestablishes himself on land which has prospered¡ indífferent to

its ownerrs travails. "1ftre farn grew according to laws of íts own."42

In fact.r Nel-Is ås possessed by his vision of the land. rn 
,,,,.,,,,.,
:._i::-._:.-.:.

breaking his homestead, Neils became a slave of his own labour. "Neils .,r.r,
,.,t.-,.,.:,;'.

became more and nþre proaperous. But the farm owned him; not he t}¡e ': ".' ,' '-'

farm...."43 similarly, sandorrs property owns him, not he his

4l*tdecai RiehJ.ern llt¡e ApprenticeshÍp of Duddy-Kravitz (1959;
rpt" Toronto: McCLelland and Stewart, New Canadian Ljbrary, 1969), p. 49.

42rua"1.rs of the Marsh, p. 116.

nt*ru-
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propertyt he compromises hlmself in many ways in order to achieve

financiaL security. But he keeps Mary al-oof from his financial mach-

Lnations; she remains a cardboard figure bearing ttre child who comforts

sandor after his losses in the Depression. 44 
,,,,, ,,,,:::--"

lltre belíef that children will carry into the future the

original !.mmigrantrs íntention for hís "land" is strongly er4>ressed in

e:ç>ansive immigrant literature. Robert Stead uses a chíId's wisdom in

asking a rhetorical question, "V{ho o$rns the Land?" After several ,i.t.t.i';,, : .'..

r¡oLces lay claim -- DrJker Co¡runon ttlan, Statesman, Farmer, Indían and ,,.,..,,,:',
:.::; :;: .:.'. ':':

"the Over-Richr¡r -- ê chitdrs voice replies

No man can make a grain of sand:r"
How can he say he ov¡ns the land.''-

out of the mouths of babes comes doggereJ-t But Stead does make a

point, -- the corunonly held notion that ttre landl Ís Godrs. In Canadiar¡

literatr:re if God owns the Iand., it follows that the first sacranent man 
:

celebuates is the cutting of. a tree -- a sacrament that creates a bond
l

betvreen man and the land:

rTrøas a kind of Sacrament
Like to laying the fou4flation
of a city or a nation.*o

44o fr.L1"r analysís of these ttremes is made in my article "Tfre
Search for Eve a¡rd Eden, " which wiLl be pr:blished in a¡r upcoming
editÍon of Clæsmæ.

45nob"rt Stead, "!{ho ot+ns t}re Landj,' Songs of the Prairie
(Toronto: Willia¡n Briggs, 1911-) r page not noted.

46o1.**rder llcLach1an, "lltre Emigrantr" @
Narrative Poems, p. .131.
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It is ironícal that the cutting of a tree both joins the

lnunigrant to, and cr-tshim away from, his past. In chopping down trees

to build a new civÍlization, he lessens . the likelihood he 'wil-l return

to ttre old. William Murdoch's drinking song offers cheer to those who

åre homeaick for the past. He suggests that cutting a tree is a tonic

for homeeickness a¡¡d an act of faith in the future i

Come hearties, a bumper let's drain,
And p3.edge the dor¿nfar of hame sickness;

!{erve gallantly rode o'er the main,
fhen why should we sink 'neath such weakness?....

Let each take his axe by the heft,
And char¡¡rt whíIe the forest he¡s cleaving,

Ttrerers toil in the l-and we have leftrn,
Ar¡d toil ís the land that we leeve in.='

While she affirms the pioneerrs faittr, Isabella Crawford sees a

darker side to the sacrarnent of tree-cutting:

Íhe throbbÍng music of the bo1d, bríght A:{e--
lÍtre steel tongue of the Present and ttre r4gÍl
Of falling forests - voices of the Past.eö

Her trees "wail" because ttreir death makes way for "mil-Ls" of industry,

possilcly the "dark Satanic milLs" which English pioneers hoped to

eacêpe. In cutting away the foreèts, pÍoneers made roorn for cities; but

urban and industrial manrs commitment to materialism replaced the

original bond witt¡ the land. Ihis betrayal of ttre bond is beautifully

er<pressed ín Dorothy Livesayrs poem, "Pioneer."

nttilli"* Murdoch, "Song of the Emigrantrtr Poems and Songs by
William Murdoch (Saint John: Barnes & Company, L860), p. L15.

ntr".b"lfa Crawford" "Malco'lmrs KatÍer" Nineteenth Century
Narrative Poems, p. 167.
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He labou¡ed, starved and fought:
In these last days
Cities roar where his voice
In lonely wilderness first sang out praise.

lle sits with folded hands
And críes to see
ÉIow he has ravaged. earth
Of her last ston
Her last, *o"a "T*bo"r, t""e"49

Pioneers belíeved that tree-cutting was for the benefiÈ of the

corwnunity" Many expansíve early imnigrant pioneers held that industry

was also a cornmunal service" In yellow lfj-rq, for instance,, Mrs.

MarshalL regards industry as a "social servicer,'whi_ch

had a greater duty than píLing up weal.th to ruÍn the lÍves of
the money-grabbers tÏ¡emserves.... rn pioneer l-ifen peopLe knewLittLe of competLtion, but they tasted the sweet= oi ttãigr,-
bourly cooperation" lhe idea of gouging a neigtrbour wÍth a
hÍgh price because he finds himself short-taken in his
supplfes would have been shocking to ttre ¡nind a¡¡d feeling of
Nancy Marsharl" To her way of thinking, men succçqsful under
modenr business methods shouLd face a grand jrrry..",

The concept of sharing one's property naturall-y irks rprotectiveu

irunlgrants Like Susanna l,Iooilie who barely tolerates her neíghbours I

borrowing of her goods. rt is to !!rs. Moodiers credit, however, that
she dlvines the reason for the forthrightness of her neighbours who

cane to ttborro\rù- "

Íhey think they can debase you to their rever by disallowing
your claims to distÍnction; while ttrey hope to exart themserves
and ttreir fellows into ladies and gentremen by sinking you baek

49
Dorottry Livesayn "pioneerr,,

(Toronto: McGraw*Hill ryerson, lr9TZ),

50

Collected Poems: The TwÕ Seasons

Patrick slater, The yell-orv Briar (Toronto: The Macmitlan
Company of Canada fimitea,ffi
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into ttre on3-y titJ-e you received from Nature--plain rrma¡rrr

a.nd t'r,voman.t' Oh, how much more honourable Lt¡an ttreir
vulgar pretensionsl

I never knew the real dignity of these símpLe epithets
r¡ntiL they were inpultingly thrust upon us by tlre working-
classes of Canada. "

ArabeLla Fermorts attitude toward the Ímmigrant peasants she

encounters ís less charitable: "nature is here a bor:nteous mothern who

pours forth her gifts almost r.:nsoLicited: bigotry, stupidity, and

laziness, united, have not been able to keep ttre peasantry poor""s2

The quotations from these Èwo vromen summarize two important aspects of

the e:çansive point of view -- that is, everyone is equally, only "man!'

and "r¡roman" in the new J-ando and nature is generous to those who wish

to use her. These expansive statements are made by women who are, in

fact, protective ímrnigrants" Ítrough theír egalitarian sense helps

them appreclate the point of view of an e:çansive inrnigrant, their own

experience of the fearful elements of life in Canada forces them to

protect themselves.

Integration: llhe Garrison-Gtretto

In her imaginative interpretation of Susanna Moodiers protec-

tive consclousness' Margaret Atwood attrÍbutes to Mrs. Moodie

51- Susanna MoodÍen
and Stewart Limited, New

52
Frances Brooke,

it in the Bush (Soronto: McCl-ellar¡d
p" J.40.

þrrghing
Car¡adian

p" 33"
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phantasmogoric fears of the wilderness. Tfre heroine suffers from dis-

location; she is unable to 'rchart her mind,,,:

my nind is a wide pink map
across which move year after year 

F3arrows and dotted lines, further and furtherr...
Tt¡ese lines bespeak another of Northrup Frye's seminal phrases , ,,where

q¿
is here?"-' This question is asked in all facets of Canadian literatureo

not, just in interpretations on the immigrant experience; however, the

basÍs for ttre quest,S-on may be for:¡rd in the e:çeriences of the earLiest

erçlorers and settlers of the la¡rd. ftreir fear of the wilderness, of

its space, coLd, and wild anímals, has províded images that permeate

all Canadia¡r literature.

Some writers who were themselves ínunigrants have created images

which reflect these fears of the Land. standlsh osGrady calLs-

Canada0s vast spaces a ',,.. barren wastei unprofítable strandrf{here

hemLocks brood on unproducti-ve landr.,"*55 others have respo¡rded

with a deep sense of mourníng for the fa¡nitiar Lar¡d tåey lefÈ behind.

Anong writers who are not of the ctrarter groups, the tI:enes of the

"alien" ín exile is a popul.ar one. Perhaps the reason for tt¡is is that

they are Ínunigrants who have recently arrived Ín Canada, and feel keenly

slu"rgar.t Atwood, "fhe r¡mnigrantsr" Ttre Journar-s of susanna
!{oodie (Toronto: T}re oxford Ilniversity pressffi

s1.ror*r*p Frye, ft¡ê-Bush Gard,en, p. z2o.

_ 
S5ra*rdish otGrady, ,,The Emigrar¡t (Winter ín Lower Canada) r,, &9pcgk of canadlaq_loegg, êd. A.iI"M. sntth (Toronto: Irt.il. Gage Límiteilffi -----
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theLr loss of a mother cor:ntry. Tl¡eir poems are dominated by a spirít

of melancholy which has no dor:bt, been reinforced by their e:çeÈience

of wars a¡rd shifting allegiances. In several of the poems transLated

from European languages in Ca¡radian OveFtones and VoLvoxo the sr:bject :.j.:.:..ì

of loss is within the motherland. othersrsuch as this one by Pavel '''""" '

Javor, have Canada as the setting:

T:"'ï;"?::::ä ;:"r;":'11"" : ,: , :.
,:.__i-:_ -:: : :_,.t_-

H: äå:"-il:i'3nlii'; ""r* 
r::'::: :::
jt,,tt-ttt'

a heart, that endlessly 
:.,. . r :,..,,.ís tíght with grief256 ::.,:i:. .

Ttrrough some of these poems runs a current of deep dísappointment with

the Ia¡rd, such as ttris one written by Siburbjorn Johannson who settled

ÍnManitobain1889attåeageof50anddied15years1ater.His
,

uprooting late in Lífe must have been especíalIy dishearteníng. 
l

:

I never knew what Deáthrs grin hand ì

ITo starving mortals meant 
IunTl":;:--:iJi"ffi:li: 

""u
wíth half ny life-time thrown away,

In exile I must toiL,
And, rest, when ends mv human day, ,: _.,.,,:.......

In thLs coLd, alÍen soíl.57 -,i,,,,,.,.,..,,,,,

Another irunigrant, Jose Pachecho, recently arrived from Mexico, e:qpresses .':. ;',::-,:.:'._: _:
. .::.i.:: 

,.t.... .

an ironÍc ambivalence toward his country:

56p".r"1 ilavor, "llhe ExiLer" Yolvox: Poetry from the UnoffÍcial i:.:,::
Iånguages of Canada in English Translatíon, ed. ,f. MLchael Yates ,,,,,',
(Port Clenents: fhe Sono Nís Press, L97Ll, p. L99.

57st¡ro¡jorn ,fohannssonr "EmigratLon to Canada¡" g¡]ågg
Overtones, €d. !{atson Kirkonnel (Winnipeg: Coh¡mbia Printers, L935),
p. 16.

43
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I donrt love my mottrerland. Its abstract brilliance
is ungraspable
But (bad as Ít may sound) I'd gÍve my life
for ten of its places; certain people,
ports, pine woods, fortresses,
a ruined cíty -- greyr monstrous --
several figures Ín its history,
mOU¡¡tainS 5g ,,1_,.,;,,;,i

(a¡rd ttrree or four ri.r.rs).58

Having lost the motherland, and beÍng lost in the new land,

protective Íuunigrants . attempt' to conquer nature with a determination
:-:;::-:

not urcharacteristic of Western culture Ín general. vthil-e Western man ;',','.¡,.',.1

':
has admired naturers beauty and bor:nty, he has also regarded Ít as a ,..::,:,

::' :1 :.i'prize to be sought, like ar¡ ,anthropomorphized.crèature, to be*cenquered.,

tamed, a¡rd held at, bay. fhe response of the garrÍson mentaLity to 
,

what is wltd fn natr¡re a¡rd bewildering in the psyche is to build 
l

Iphysical ramparts, or psychological barrÍers. These walls keep out
i

the wLldemessr but they al.so keep the inhabita¡rts within. A garrison
i

culture ironicalty gives strength to endure the wilderness, coupled

wittr a rÍghteous intolerance of those who do not live within ttre
l

!stronghold.

Jones and Atwood argue that the church is the backbone of the i:,: ; ..:.: :.:.::.

garrison culture, in partícular, the Presbyterían church, which, in ''.'",,_:..:.::
;',,'¡,,:,:,:their view, is dominated by a God of right order and wratt¡. lttrey i::.'::,.:'.¡

point to Jason Currie as a striking exanple of Presbyterian righteous-

ness. A Scottish irnmigrant with a strong r¡ense of class differences,

hè Èries to prevent his daughter, Hagat, from marrying Bram Ship1ey. 
i'.r',,,1,,..

58 oo"" Enitio Pacheeho,."High Treasonr" Volvox, p. 77.
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Bram is an r:nkempt suitor, in Jones word.s, an rrauthentic" creature of

naturer5g and in Laurencers words, a member of the ,'rrn¡¡ibs.n60 rn

accordance with her conditioning, Hagar denies the passíon Bram

arouses in her. !{ith no hope of transplanting the middl-e-class culture

of-the town in Bramrs wild and drought-ridden farm, she flees to the

west coast, where she fÍnally reconcÍres hersetf to the gnpJ.easant

aspects of nature the garrison curture taught her to avoid. At the

turning point in her life, in a symbolíc commu¡rion by the sea, she

becomes a queen of nature, adorning herself with a crown of June bugs.

Afte¡¡pards, she spends the few remaining days of her life- attempting

to remove the garrÍson walls with which her fattrer surrounded her in her

youth. Hagar learns to accept both terror and beauty in nature. she

aleo learns to accept a representative of the "untriber" Mrs. Jardine.

Such an acceptance inplies a total integration of the personal-

ity that lessens man's alienation from his true self, and fro¡n the l-and

which reflects his unconscious. Accordíng to Jones, ,,until- we possess

the land . . . we shall never possess . . . our own sours.... the land

becomes a symbol of the unconscious, the irrationat in ttre lives of the

characters.... tremore man sets himself against nature, and her imper-

fecti.ons the more compretely he alienates himself....'61 such an

59 o.". Jones, p. 97.

60 Margaret Laurence, uses the expression, ,,untribe,, in her
article in George Woodcock's Íh¡e Sixties¡ Canadian Writers and Writíng
of the Decade (Vancouver: Un
Ccntre, 1969), p. 13.

61 

"orr."r 
pp. 34 e 7.
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acceptance also irnpries a totar integration of the e:çansive and

protectÍve points of view.
t rt ls ln a description of an Ínunigra¡rtrs attempts to integrate

into ca¡¡adia¡¡ socÍety that the dÍchotomy of tl¡e expansive-protective
modes of the ínurLgrant L:çerience themselves becomes completely inte-
grated one wÍtt¡ another. Because an ínmrigrant does not find a ready_
made canadian nationar identity into which he may fit, he adopts both
the expansÍve and protective poínts of view: he berieves that he can

use the land, or work ttrrough ca¡radia¡¡ sociar structures, simultaneously
defíning himself as a canadian¡ at the same time, he finds ttrat the
land and its occupants are inhospitable, and that he ¡nust return to
his own inmrigratJ'ng group for solace, thus linking his own personal

identity Èo his identity in ttre motherland.

ca¡iadian identity is ttrat ttre desigms of canadian sociar structures are
to a larige extent' 'irnported from tlre desigms of ttre structures of
the two charter:groups, the Engushrand to a resser extent, the French.

when Eastern European and orientar imrigrants arríved,, ttrey had to
fit into a hierarchy tt¡at was already estabrished, and assume an

identíty that was largely "neo-British.,, rlhe modern irnnigrant Ís arso
confronted by establÍshed bocial.patterns. lbss describes this
predícament: .,

:

iqs û¡e British infh¡< was rargery suppranted by the continentarEuropea¡r, tÌ¡e nature of the cónriontãiion changed. No ronger

l.l:.:.i:i: :r.'.t,
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was Lt the irritating abrasLon of two factions within the
En¡>d.re . . . . It beca¡ne the often erçIoeive collision of
dlfferent, Lncor¡patibte worlde.... l$rese nevr aliens faced
an unfntelltgtbte rangrrrage, strange custoris and stranger
laws¡ an åpparênt cultr¡re vacuun. And despite the neumess
of such society ... tt was not open-ended or r¡nformed or
elastlc. lltre host socLety was not still perceptibly evolv-
ing. rt was estabtished from the outset as an extension of
neo-BritLsh Upper Canada. Changes in it away from this
dl'splaced norm were iargely beyond ttre newc-omerrs ability
to appreclate. ft¡ere rrras no J.mpetus for the non-English-
speaking inurigrant to participate in a comrnon dream, and in' many cases, he was actÍvely coÍrritted to oppose assimilation
of any sort. He learned tlre langruage and laws of his new
place--not in order to adopt ttrem but !q adapt to them where
necessarT to protect hLs "tíen status.62

Here, I'loss is argruing in the protective mode. HLs statements nray be

crLtlcized on the gror¡nds ttrat ttre oçransÍve.node can exist simultan-,

eously wlth the protectLve. Ítre neo-British donrínance whích Moss

deecrlbes Ls not as static as he says Ít is. ca¡radian history docu-

ments nany blographJ.es of fo¡:¡rrerly BrLtish citizens who, believing that

lffe could be less stratLfÍed in Ca¡¡ada,were able to ascend tlre "social(

ladder" here more easíLy than they wouLd have been abre to do in
England. Furthernnre, "third-foree' ethnic historíans are at present,

busily engaged in recordfng ttre Lives of non-British indivíduals who

rate in ttre drean Idíd have the impetus.to partieipate in the dream. partly, these

irunigrants perceived. that Brítish innrígrants benefited by changes in:'.
the "displaced norm;" and partry, they had a¡r incredible faith in the

new land' Europeans a¡rd Orientals have learned the language and 3-aws

in order to integrate through linguistic re-invention a¡rd, acco¡runodatÍon,

and to become natr¡ralÍzed citizens of this country.

62 ttou"r pp. 9L & 92.
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First-generation pioneer irnmigrants rnade their attempts to

integrate Ln a confrontation not 'so-much- with society as with the land.

Tl¡eir sense of purpose was figuratively ploughed into the soil, their
sense of who they were, transpranted in the soil. ftreir purposes were

often so speclfic, mastery of the rand for economic gain, that they

became slaves to the soil, and slave-masters to their families. Ttrey

elçlected thel.r children would have the same identity and identifÍcation

wlth ttre land. In Ye1low Boots, Lilli's father, Mr. I¿ndis, says,

"Land comes first, always. llt¡at is why tr was born, that ís why you

were born -- to serve the Land."63 La¡rd cane first, to other inunigrant

fathers, especially in novers set on the prairiesi Fjalsted in ftre

viking Heart, Àmundsen ín settrers of the t{arsh; Klovacz in wirãse;

Block in Peace shall Destroy l,fany. lftrough he is not an inmuigranto

the patrlarchal tyranny of careb Gare in wj-rd ceese64 i= typícar of

inunigrant fatl¡er-figures. Gare alienates hís wife whire destroying

hlmseLf. Amr¡ndsenrs behavior has similar features which kill his wife

ae welL. Mrs. Fjalsted is arnrost destroyed, but she takes temporary

refuge in madness. Brock alíenates hís daughter and his wife. After

working in the fields, in spite.of. her secrgt pregmancy, ErizÉrbeth dies

glving birth to a child born out of wedlock.

llt¡ese mare visions of Eden turn paradise Ínto purgatory. Just

as they take possession of tt¡eir land, they turn their children into

63 u"t" Lysenko,
1954) r p. I05.

64 Martha Ostenso, Wild C,eese (Toronto:
LimLted, New Ca¡¡adian ¿i¡rãEilEñi-"

Yellow Boots (New York: Bouregy and CurI,

McClelland and Stewart
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chãttels. Lflli ls sold to ar¡other farmer as a slave-chlld, and is not

returned to her ho¡ne wrtLl her parents learn she is near death. lltre

children are sometLmes, appropriately, reflections of the land them-

selves. iludlth Gare is a creature of the raw interlake cor.¡ntry; her :::.:.
.,t.t¡,t,,;.,.r'

consclousness is depicted in several ,,eatrth,, images in which she throws

herself on the ground or lets the wínd brow in her hair. But Judittr

escapes to the cÍty, as does Lilli in yellow Boots, r.,irli's Lover Ín
lt''- 

' 
" 

'"'tlre city, !,Íatthew Reimer, romanticizes the land. Lilli says: ,,The ,,,,,:.",

la¡rd -- I hate the land.... ftre soÍl and tillíng of the soil, l{atthew ¡:,.,,,.,,r,,,,
i 

'I - 
- 

: 
. ' : . 

: 

I 
i; 

: 

- 
:

reaLized, were not romanticized as ttrey were by ttrose who had no

lntimateacquaintancewit}rpÍoneerin9life."65

l{hy are Canadian inmrigrant farmers described as domíneering

patriarchs in our fictLon? As has been suggested by such critics as

}lo8s,Atwooda¡rdiIoneslCa¡radÍanwritersareinf1uencedbytheoId-
:

Testar¡ent image of God, and hence wrlters have transfemed its Ímage 
i

to earthly fattrers. Írese fattrers, or Adam fígures, eittrer doninate
..66thefr Eves, or leave then 'in deJectLon."66 Another suggestion aríses

out of tysenkors analysis of peasa¡¡t cultures. peasants who are no ,,,,,,;',..,

longer serfs behave like nrasters when given a chance. When he sees ¡::,.: '.: ::. ..

.li latrorlncr lrclr { n¿l lrar .F¡fhor I c nl arrah M¡tn¡tri ¡h .þIaa 
: 

: ::::: :

ten-year oLd r,illi laboring behlnd her fatherrs plough, McTavish, the

schooi- teacher, wonders

...how long would Ít tatce for these peop!.e to work out
from their sours ttre remnants of serfdom, to díspense with :.:i.:...::,;::' t:: r': l \':''-:-

i::'-'::"'i: :

tu**,, p" 25r.

66oorr"" 
n p. 33.
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those ways of lJ.fe Lncompatlble with existence in the new
country? All the welght of a semÍ-feudal heritage hr:ng in
the balance against Lllli's futr¡re haBI¡iness.þ'

Peasant cultures are ill-condltioned to accept ttre refined con-

cepts of personal freedom and individual fulfill¡nent. A search for

personal ldentity demands that freedom. In Kreiselrs short story, "lllte

Broken Glober" Solchuk ís unhappy that his son left to seek personal

fulffllment, and unhappier stirr that his own fresh would challenge

his inrage of the r¡riverse. He argues of the earth that "she is ftrat

and she sta¡rds still¡" even though his educated son is winning honours

ln Eeophysical studies of the "curvature of the earth."68

On the other hand, in Canadian fíction v¡e may find examples of

parents who recognize, as did ttre fcela¡¡der in ltg_y¡E¿ng__Heerl, that
69rolßllere is but one hope, the LjJ¡erator f,or ttre poor. It, is education."--

Children must break away from inunigrant parents for that education. In

order to gaf.n a better education than their inuniErant parents'had, the

seeond generatíon chfldren are forced to move to the eity, thus trans-

planting the origÍnal family and ethnic roots in another alíen settíng"

Several CanadLan novels about the search for ídentity a¡rd inte-

gration are set ín,the city. Tvro of them have roughly similar plôt-
70structures: U![Ler the Ribs of Death and ltré Bigger Líght.- uarlyn

67
Lysenkor p" 2O0.

68
Henry l(reisel-, "llhe Broken Glober" Slories feom Vilesterq

, êd. Rudy wiebe ffbronto: Tt¡e Macmilran company of canada Limited,

Salverson, p. 1lI"
70Ar.,"tír, 

Clarkeo Ítre Bj.gger Light (New york: Little, Brown,
r.97s )

Canada
L972¡,rt pp" 102 E,92"

69
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dwells on Sandor llunyadirs attempts to become a canadian, or as Sandor

sees it, to AnglLcize himserf. sandor changes his name to Alexander

Hutphrey, and then to Alex Hunter, each change corresponding with his

encounter with niddle-class peo¡rle of AngLo-saxon origins. Though

gratefur when his Anglo-saxon "models,, are kind to him, he is ready to

suspect them of slights and insults which he guesses are based on his

Hungarian birth.

rtre thoughÈ of how he had suspected r.awson, watchíng him every
time t'hey met for a sign, a tell-tale phrase, or even a smite
that night revear the preJudice he harboured, shamed him. And
what nas worsen since he had not found a vestige of prejudíce
against foreigmers in this nan, was¡ that, he had actually come
to berleve ttrat Lawson !ùas in some in{e€inable way inferior to
tlrose who harboured such fee!-ings. . " . 

71

Simflar1y' Boysie Cr¡mberbatch renounces his Barbadian orÍgins, his d,ial.ecto

and even hls calypso records, in order to succeed ín what he considers

to be canadian terms. Both heroes are reduced by theír experiences

i.nto realizing that, before ttrey may díscover a national identÍty, ttrey

must estabtlsh a personaL ÍdentÍty. ltre Èrappings of identÍty, sandorrs

new names, Boysiers big Buick, three-piece suÍt, and Judy coLlins

reeords are not enough. ïn spite of. ntràt Àf¡uood says., . in ttre process

they are chasteneô ar¡d made stronger. they are forced to find values

which will sup¡rort the¡n not only in the new culture, but in any culture.

rn noveLs, ín which the characters are from an urban Jewish

comtutfty, the probrem ís not so much to find a canadian identity, as

to find a ureaning separate from the religíous-racial background that

71 M"rlyrr, p. 175.
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gLves a Jewish Person hÍs identity. Moss has observed ttrat integration,

for a Jew, means annihilation. when Noah Adlero in son of ê tgmaller

Hero, contemplates leaving his farnily in order to have an affair with a

gentilei he shows the strain of hÍs break with Judaism: "Oh cod, I

love them all. Listen, r'Ít not a @y.,,?2 He fears being an outcast.

In $e Sacrifice, Ralph lG¡opp becomes an outcast when he drops' his

rerLgl.ous connections in order to succeed in the financial world.

Jewish 1¡runigiation $tas based on the desire to escape violence

and persecution in the ghettoes of Europe. In many Canadian fÍctional

worksr both Jewish and gentile characters become involved wittr vioLenee

in t!¡e process of integrating. often an innrigrant sacrifices a chiLd

before hÍs integration is complete. Jones traces patterns of vÍolence

back to the Ínfluence of the Old Testament imaEe of Godrs deuranding a

sacriflce" Moss connects ttrem to cathartic relief frorn the burdens of

tlre past, by whJ.ch the eonditíons of exile have been enforced and

endured.TS An example whlch illustrates Jones' theory is Adele $tiseman¡s

use of Ètre Old Testartent story of Isaac and Àbratrasr" Moss I s ttreory is

worked out with reference to Ttre Sacrifice_ and ll'he Viking Heart. In

his analysÍs of the latter novel, he mentions only Borga Lindatr-,

neglecÈing l,!rs. Hafstein, who suffers a parallel loss. The latter

Ioees a daughter, Lillian, by drovmíng: Ttre death "made Ín her grief

a ftrst bitter payment toward, Canadian citizenship for herself and

72"ord."ai Richler, son of a Smal1er Hero (Toronto:
and Stewart, New CanadÍan ilbm

73to=", p. gr.

McClelland
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her lother] daughter, [Margaretl."74 ¡,19ss recalls t]rat Borgars

brother was kllled in her famity's fright from the eruption of the
the volcano Ln rceland, thereby leaving rcela¡rd ín a kind or riigÌ¡t
fron vlolence, he works out carefully the pattern ín Borga,s loss of 

.,,,:,,,,,,
her Eon, tt¡orr. Al!.ve, Ttror wourd have renewed her rcelandic family
by tendfng t¡¡e land. rn his death, he transprants Borgars soul in
Ca¡rada. Thor "died ttrat she might find her soul .. " . Ítris Canada" 

::i,.:,-,:: ,whlch had dernanded so much of trrem -- Ít was her countrr.:,7s He¡ sacri- ;.,,-,',. ,

flce 1s like Susanna Moodfers sacrífice of her son. She,,planted her ,,,,,,,,,,,
l :'r- .:: '

son in tÏ¡ie coufitryr/like a f1ag.,,76

rn his study of inurigrant exrle, Moss aÈtributes to eertain
iethnfc grouPs a procrfvlty for vLolence. Referríng to pêace sharL ,

De'troy &låpl¡, he cJ.tes tlre schoorteacher,s comrent "" *ffi 
'ifascfnation wLth Ge¡enran viorence in the second worr.d war: ,r Ttrough 
i

iMer¡nonites "-. naturally abhor vÍorence, they faÍntly admire it.,, Moss 
l

quLckly adds ttrat "these inclinatíons are shared with the rest of human- i
I

Ity.o'77 Both he a4d'wíebe are engaging Ín a¡l r¡nfortunate líterary ,.

convention, the use ,of . stereotypes" :'.::_:' :

r', .:rt.'gfritere who have been irurígrants have shohrn an aîdareness of :.;:,':..:
. it,','-'r'-', ,

7taloor"on, p. 136.

tu**., p. 32s.

7Xt*g"r"t Atwood, ftre ilournals o{ Susanna l4oodÍe, p. 3I.
77lau"" , Þ. 9a.
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st€reotypíng as it exísts in Life. 1\ro poets in particular have tríed
to argue that because of Írmrigrants' sacrifices, they should not be

Éü6reotyPed. lrlyra Lazechko Haas insists that because "her kind,, Bartici-
patêd ln Europe¿¡n wars on behalf of the Queen, they should not be ca11ed

"foreigners."?8 She refers to inunigrant laborers who buiLt the railroad,

or worked in mines, as does Rózsa pall Kovacs:

li."if;"ïT":ï; ïi n.n.= ror us.

Battering, cleaving, forcing open
In naked toil, in everlastinE night,
I'he gates of infÍnite treasure.
AII is for thee, young cor:ntry"
În vain, reproachfuLly and çqldly,
Ttrou turnest avray thy face.'tv

rn a few works, the sacrifl,ces made by imúgrants before and

aftcr arrival, and thefr herculea¡r labor¡rs to fntegrate once they have

I'anded, have been parodied" v{hether or not it, was Mordecai Rícher¡s

i'ntentfon to parody lttre sacri.fice wfttr so¡r of, a small,er Hero, the

-

para!.lels bet¡oeen the plots are obvÍous. ïnfruenced by Abralramrs

accour¡ts of the courage of hÍs forebears¿ Isaac rushes into the

slrnagogue to save the Torah. He suffere severe burns which eventually

ktll hím" SuspectÍng that hÍs fatherrs life-savlngs are hldden there,

Alder arso loses hís rife when he rushes into the flarning jr:nk yard

tt}rrr. Lazechkor,.Dedication,,, Eeë.cef_lq_I4v¡lgigg, !lI.J. Sisler
(Winnlpege Ketchen PrintLng Company, LW

79*rlr"^ PalI Kovacs r "Non-preferredr,' Ca¡radian overtones,
P. 69.
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offíee to secure a box. His fa¡nily later maintaÍn that the box was

thought to contain the Torat¡. rn fact, it held onry grandfather

MelechrE ord rove letters. rn both stories, the third generation is
not rooted to the new land tltzough sacrifice. rnstead, !{oses considers

yet arrottrer irmrigration to Israel. Noah leaves for England, Richler,s

åctual and netaphorical 1and of escape.

RichLer has always for:nd the imnÍgrant dream of paradise a

soutce of rich irony. on this theme, he has written his own new

"ilewish joke. "

sinrcha RabLnovltch -- now therers a better Jewish joke thannost. Born Ín a taLlor shop on a dark tenement street ín
Russia, si.ncha walked across ratvfa and through Russia and
down to chlna ... acroEa to Japan ar¡d san Francisco and over
the A¡nørlcan eontLnent to Montreal, canadan where his uncle
Hershel had gl.ven hln anott¡er stooL Ln another tailor shop
on anott¡er dark tenenent, street. llrere he sto¡rped, ttre
marathoner arrl.ved, ro!þ^ed of the dreams that sustained him
through all hlE hikíngfu

in his short etory, "Biack Irrcn Armr, I'tort Forer treats the Ímígrantrs
dream of parad$.se in sLsrllar wry fashion" As an ',erçansive'r irwrigrant,

tlnel"e Solonon believed he ehould never steal another nran¡s job. lrlhen

he learns that the Tânager of the five-and-dine where he broke hís arn

wLll lose hrg- Job lf Solómon sues the compa¡¡y as hís relatives advised

hin to do, Solonron acceptg the compensation of yet, a¡rother job with the

company. thls sacrifice ruins his arm, a¡rd he dÍes. rn helpíng hÍm

formuLate a decisÍon about ttre new job, hÍs family offers its opinions.

Íhe "Iea¡tled" Cousins! greed for legal and medical fees win out

80
l4ordecaÍ Riehler, Son of a S¡naller Hero p. 144.
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ovêr their concean for tåeir Uncle's healttr. Ttre relatlves reason

as follows:

"Tell ner" ny lAunt ilenny of the dress shop] asked.
'¡Where are ne living, anyway. In ttre Garden of Eden or in Canada?',

CIearIy this was not tÌ¡e Garden of Eden"
"$lell , then " fn Canadar" she continued, ',we must do like
tl¡e Canadia4l. Live -- every man for himseLf. That¡s how
they live."BI

llt¡e black humour illustrated here is the best kind of ethnic

Joke. It pokes fr:n not at national characteristícs, but at rniversal

folbles. It contains the irnportant element Ín genuine hrmrour, contrast

betvreen the e:çected a¡¡d the real. 1lt¡e worst kind of inmigrant hu¡nour

is to be found in the journalese of such writers as Harty Bruce and

ÍIugh Garner. Attempting to put, pr¡nch lnto their wríting they adopt

the crudest fo¡nts of address used on irrnÍgrants. In an art,ícle Ín whÍch

he himself says he is using "garlicky" prosen Bruce refers to Toronto

Italia¡rs aE "iloe PiecÍnfnni..s.'F2 rn Garnerrs Cabbagetor,rn, this conver-

satl.on J.s dlsplayed:

o'lhere¡s lots of Chínanen pannin¡ near tsoston Bar.... We waLked
in from Tra¡¡scona. None of ttrem fuckinu hr:nkies woul.d give us
e llft on the road." the you¡tg fell-ow straiEhtened u¡l and
stared at Red. He sald, rrDonrt crack too wise about the fucking
hunkfest I'm a fucklng hrrnky myseLf -- a po1ack.,'

o'lfhatis tt¡e trouble fn ttris goddanr country, nobody sticks
together. lttre Englishmen hate ttre Frenchmanr¡ ânr the trvo of them
hate the ,Tetr, and the Jew hates everybody, ind everybody hates
the hr¡¡rkíes" Ítre only guy that benefits is ttre capitalist" He

*i;.iu!" 
aeel¡s all hating each other rcause it stops us hating

81*ta Forer, 'tdr Unclers Black-Iron Armr" !{innipeg Stories,
ed. Joan Parr (Y{lnnlpeg: eueenston House, 19741, p.

82"trry Bruce, "How Little ltaly Beats the !ùeattrer,,, Seurce
unknown

. 83nogh Garner, Cabbagetown (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1968) n

P. 1L7 

--
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the Angro-saxon connn'nlty has usuarry been branred for having
¡lreJudlce toward non-ångro saxons. But the r.atter sèt up their own

¡recklng orders as well. often they are more hostile to one another than
to the J-nurigra'ts who cane before them. Mrs. ploprer ttrinks that

Àbraham¡s fanlly "still hadnrt arrived an1mherer,,8d .r., ttrough they

had llved Ín car¡ada for five years. TÌvo Belgíans, vandevelde and

Gruenther, abuse Sta¡rislaw Szlzma¡ll.ewski, or ,,Hunky.,, His bosses have

cltfzenship, and Hnnky accepts their abuse a¡rd their job because he

believes tÌ¡at ,,in some nagic way, lcitízenship] would make hÍm the equal.

of anyone j.n tt¡e cowrtry.,,qs-

A few CanadÍan writers who are themselves of Anglo-saxon origins
have used non-Ànglo Sa:(ona as idealized ffgrure$, especi.ally as catalfsts

: Iaurence a¡rd l4orLey Cal1aghan l¡ave

attrtbuted to characters of Europea¡r descent, characteristics ¡shich are

antfthetlcar to the character of the wASp lovers. Tt¡e children of
inmJ.grante, Anna Prlzchoda in 1hey ShaII Inherit_jtt¡g Earth n 

86.a¡¡d ¡tíck
8iI(ozl'ik ar¡d Lr¡ke venturi Ln À ,Jest of Gqd "' and The Fire t¡veIr.r" r88

resPectLvely" regenerate tJ¡eir grílt-ridden Anglo-Saxon Bartners in love.

84 wÍ=em"rr, p. 73.

85 ttugh Garner,
9lèavèr, Second series
p. 23.

."Hunkyr" ganadia¡¡.ÞÌ¡cr,E. tqtor:þs, êd. Robert
(Iroronto: Oxford University piess, 196g),

-_ 
86 ttorley.Callaghanr eey Shall Inherit the narth (Toronto¡

McClella¡rd a¡rd Stesrart, ünåt e¡.

87 t*t""ga"et Laurence, À ilest of @d (rroronto: Mccrelrand andStg$rsrt, 1.966) .

88 ttt*tg""et r,aurenceo Sg-rlre*Buerlers (ToronÈo: McclerJ.and
end stewart f,inlted, Nekr ca¡raffii.
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IntegratLon through I¿¡rguage

- Ihroughout tt¡e hletory of Canadiar¡ literature, the attempts of

fmtri.grants to find an identlty have been given, a voice in the literary

artLstrE search for tl¡e rfght word. At first, the vôices were imÍta-

tive of the artistrs ¡notherland. rn David Arnasonrs delineatÍon

betrreen the lmtlgrant wrl.ter a¡¡d the enÍgr6 writer, he outlines a dif-

ference 1n polnt of vLew that roughly corresponds to the dífference

bet¡¡reen an eïparisive a¡rd a protectlve fuwrigrant,, respectivery. Arnason

says that ttrough ttre lnurrlgrant wrÍter recogïrízes ttrat his new home is
t'rurcultured a¡¡d cruder" he writee optimisti.cally a¡rd with an ,'energy,,

tlrat arlses out, of the new experience, so that he appears to "over-

write. ri on ttre other hand, an enrigr6 wríter . presumes, that, canadian

curture is "inferior" to hJ,s ownn a¡rd he "nintlcsn' the wrÍters of his

forrner coü¡tt1t. Ernason,-äéstmtes tÌ¡aL ¡nlnÍerlr ínr¡olves reduction,

not, Eeneration, of energy, and the emigrãts muse, or ,'energy,, leaves
89nl.m.

It Ls Lmpossible to say tl¡at at a precíse ¡¡roment ln Canadían

LiÈerary history, Canadian artiets fotmd tl¡eír olrn veLce. ltris has not

prevented ca¡¡adfa¡rs from trylng to say so, rn L913, Bernard Muddisran

eonfidently wrote that because of the stature of writers such as Ctrarles

Itearryrsege, DrArcy l{cGee, George Mutray, George Frederick Ca¡rieron,

S9oarrid 
Arrrasonr "some propositions About Canadi.an Líteraturer,,

ilournal of Ca¡radian Fictiono Vol" IfI, No. I (Vfinter L974),
pp.1&2.
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charles Roberts, BrLca cårnan, ArchLbard Lanrpman, wilfred campbelr,

Frederlck George Scott, a¡¡d Dunca¡¡ Scott, the "age of the inunigrant is
past.rgO l4odern crltics wourd not be so confident that such a rist
proves L913 to be a turníng point. fhey are confídent today, however,

ttrat tlrey can trace the thread of development of ttrat voice. Tracing

the deveLopment of a native voice would take an entírely separate

thesisr but a few ímages of the artistrs sense of language, place and

J.dentity, ca¡r be mentioned here, with particul.ar reEard to tÌ¡e fuüni-

Erant experience.

Images of the search for tt¡e word or the name permeate modern

Ca¡radia¡¡ poetry. lftre sr:bject of mar¡y such poems is the artíst¡s inter-
pretatLon of the erçerience of ttre earlfest explorers. rn the poetrs

lmaginaÈ1on, the ex¡rlorers must have been overcone by Canadats vastriess.

HavÍng dLscovered La¡<esn they "reft lt]remJ wÍthout, a na*".',9r Described

blp Atrrood, later settlers are totally disoriented; Atwoodrs Moodie is
athord Ln a foreigm language."9z Atwood says grat Þloodíers words are

rneaningless ln the new context¡

(asked ttre fndían
about the squat thing on a stick
drying by the fíre: Is ttrat a toad?
Annoyed, he saíd No no,
deer liver, very good.93

9oB.rrr"rd Muddíman, "lrtre rmrnigranË Element in canadian LiÈera-ture," Quqenþ Qr4ryterly, Vol. XK (April I9l3)¡ pp. 4A7,4L4, & 415.

gI*orga 
Frederíck Scott, ,,The Unna¡ned Laker,, in Survival ,p. 115 "

92""rg"r"t 
Atwood,, "Disembarkíng at euebecr,, The Journals of

Suganna !{o¡die, p. 1l .

tttÞtd., "First Neighboursr,, p" 14.
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Etren the slnrplest natural 0bjects have to be renamed. Atwood intends a

second level of meaning, that of the poet's search for genuine expression
of, the canadian experfenee. lrhe search itself has a dor¡bre bond; because

the tradltlon 1s historÍcarry young, the poet must fearfurly venture
alone wl'thout "maps;' for the same reasons, the poet can rejoice in the
creation of the unpredf-ctable --

in thÍs area where my danraged

xïäï:i,:Í T3.,:itrni.iå31ìo,",n

MytholoqÍzino

Northrup Frye has said that o,the central myth of mankind is the
myth of lost identíty: the goar of arr reasoh, courage, ard vision
tE the regaLning of ídentíty.,95 rn rosíng their former identity which
they aseoeiated reith tÏ¡eir fo:reigrn notherlands n f-mrigrants have tríed
to ffnd ldenttty onee more in canada. !ùatson Kirkon¡rel, an hÍstorian
who, more than anyone in canada, has docruented and translated into
Engllsh,rfterature wrÍtten by imrågrants, has recogmized they are
inr¡olved 1n a transition tt¡at contains the erements of Fryers central
nyth; È'he search for identity. ,,ïn the s¡rcradic poetry of a generation
of [uprooted newcomersl Ín tra¡rsition, we may, if, we wÍJ-l, grimpse the

94Atwood, ,'First NrÞÍghboursr" p. 15.

oÊ-",Jo¡tes, p. ItlO.

l +':;:1:-:1:l'

l-__--,.
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Lnner ?rorld of its painful netanorphosis.'96

Canadian h'riters may not define ',Bqrt¡, as specifical!.y as Frye

ao"g??tf,.y would be ¡nore llkely to defLne nryrtJl in terûìs of developing a

legend based on actual erçerience. nlrey do seem to write as ttrough 
r,:,,:.,;

they agreerhoYrever, with Frye's definition of the fi¡nction of nyth: 
-': "

"literature Ls conscious nythology; it:ereates an autononous world that
gJ.ves us an fmagrnative perspective on the actual or".,,9b our writers 

.,,..',,i,
have panned the raÍt e¡q)erience of inurigrants and for¡nd there the nuggets :':::,,,

which can create Índígenous myttts through the sluices of an ,,imaginative 
,,;, ,,,,,,

r " ._ "
perspect!'ve.,'Ttreyhaveeastthel.ro['nancestorS,searchforiilentity

ln the ¡nold of stortes and poems, and prays. rhey have ,,nythologized,l

Iítmrigrant achievements a¡rd failures to heroic or ntock-heroic ¡rroportíons "

It may be said, tl¡erefore, ttrat ¿¡¡s fifth stage of tt¡e Ínøri.grant 
,

I

experience, "myttrologlzíngrg' is based on the fÍrst four stages" Artísts ,

who nythologíze 'oour ancestors'o use e\rerything ín ttre íumigrant elqper-

íence, from ttre decision to ernígrate to the ínteEration sf later gener- .

iat'i.ons. rn so doinE, artists are partícipating in ttre fÍftrr stage

thgmgelvgs. 
,..,,,,,,.
i.'::l;::¡;'

lhe flftt¡ stage Ír¡r¡olves a trookíng back upon our ímrígrant past; :::: :-

96
Irlatson Klrkonnel, A_slice ojE ¡lanada (Toronto: university ofToronto Press, Lg67l, p. 81.

g?
Northrup Frye, Íhe Bush Garden, p. ix. Frye's defínÍtion ofmythl''thestructura1pr@é¡nÍtse1f....integra1meaning

presented by lts metaphors, images and slzmbo1s."
9BIbt4., p. 235"
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tt¡e act of refleetl.ng that oçerience Ín lLterature is always a¡r act

of hindslght. sayfng tÌ¡at this creative act does not correspond to

Ilfe at Bresent, me€rns that it corresponds to life, only as art, corres-

ponds to lLfe. In other words, the artistls act of putting his

lnurJ.grant story on paper, or an inunigrant film on cell-uloid Ís the onLy

act with which tt¡e fifth stage corresponds to a specific event in life.

l,[argaret l¡aurence has remarked ttrat a1]- Ca¡radians are our

anceators

Beyond your great-grandparents, ttre ancestors become everybodyss
ancestors. ilhey're kind of a dlffuse, anonl¡mous lot rr_ùo [sÍc]
you eometí¡res see Ín the ord family aLbums a¡rd wonder who they
were, but ygg have no mearis of knowing. It all becomes myttr at
ttrat polnt:99.

oneofthecoro11ariesoft}rissÈeten€nt--thatweshareancestors:-is:,j

that we are also a1!. descenda¡rts of inunigrants. Further¡nore, v/e are

:¡¡xtù, generation n":at.r.n"rrts ín the inanígrant erçerienee because we are

absorbLng tl¡ose myttrs of our ancestors whieh our artists and historíans

are creatíng for us, rn our attempt, to f,j.nd personal "present-tense l

I

J.dentityr" s¡e are lookínE to t}¡e past. when we attempt to foster a 
.:

sense of natfonal j-dentity, in our schools, we should be studying tåe ,,,,-.,-,,;¡.',,-.,,-.,,

works that contain ttrose mytl¡s : :: :': r'

;.:''ilt¡'t:"" 
', 
';

One of tlre earliest poets to nryttrol ogLze the Íumrígrant erçerience

is ALexarider Mclachlan. In his preface to tt¡e poem, "A Backr¡¡oodst Heror"

!{clactrla¡¡ describes ttre conditions r¡nder which Car¡adia¡r heroes were made:
,,.;.., ',.¡r,,,,,11.¡..,

99
Margaret Laurence, Cgnyersations with Car¡adian Novelists,

Part One, ed. Donald Cameron ( '

p. 113.
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canada is ¡lrollflc ln heroes of its owni men who venture Ínto
the wllderr¡ess, perhaps, with little save an axe and a deter-
nlned wilI, and hew ttreir way to independence. Alnrost, every
rocarity can ¡Élnt to some hero of this kind, who overcame
dlffrcuLtLes and dangers with a determination, which, in a wide
sphere, would have co¡mnnded the adniratÍon of the world.
EnergetJ.c, f.nventive, sleepless souls, who fought with wild
nature' cleared seed-fierds in the forest, built rniLLs, schoors
and churches where, but a fecr years beforen naught was heard
save the hqrl of ttre worf a¡rd the whoop of the rndfan. vüho
gathered, perhaps, a litt1e cornnunity of hardy pioneers around
them and to which ttrey were carpenter, Bracksmíth and Architect,
Dllller, Doctor, Iawyer and Judge, a1l in 6¡s.-l-00

llre poet praisestlre herors indivLdualisn, but he places his hero firmty

wlthin tl¡e conmrnlty¡ the hero even refuses a¡r invitation to go to

Ottawa.

[tror styled by some "The Autocrat,"
He paid as s¡rall regard to ttrat

As to the sumner flies.",.

Tho' ma¡ry a person said
He !ùas the mar¡ who shoul"d be sent
To rule our rabble Parliament.. "

And here he lies at restl loJ

It could be argued that this herors rr¡r$ríL1íngmess to Leave ttre group rnakes 
i

'

hlnr a 'oprotective" immi.grant wLt-Ìr a Earr{son mentalÍty, but hfs "expan- l

i

sLveu'outJ.ook, s¡hich is really Mcr.aetrlan'g own point of vlew, seems to l

neke tJl'is S.mmfgrant fi:nctt<¡n in both nodes,

Canadlan relfgÍots heroee Ln partícular have been depicted in

the context of tsÏreir relfgLoue group. Father Brebeuf a¡rd hÍs companions

have fnspired poeurs in pral.se of thefr group effort, but poets have,

100
Mclåehlan, llt¡_e_ Poetícal lrlorks of Alexander McLachlan, p. 278.

101Ibid. n p. zLL"
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at the same tine' expressed a skepticLsm about the martyr-piiegtrs

ro1e. To Scott, they are half-savage, half priest¡to' ao Savard, they

l{ere Pastoral. shepherds to whom modern priests refer in order to
: I'fleece" their modern flock of íts *rr"y.lo3 lrtre mock-heroic element,

in our lÍteratr¡re may.sprfng from a national bent toward self-

d,eprecatión,; ì or it may be a part of our reaction to "loneliness and

terrorrr ln the face of nature -- F¡':fe I s centrat tragic theme. whatever
:

it may be, we do have other poems that treat our heroes seriously.

. Keith Wilson and Elva Motheral have. compiled nany of these poems which

sho$t admiration for their subjects Ín Ihe poets' Record.lo4 Jacques

Cartier., Henry Hudson, and Samuetr Hearne are three of ttre well-known

Canadian explorers l*hose erç!.oits are descríbed in thís book.

Trvo najor contemporary writers, Margaret Laurence and Al purdy,

have chosen to rnythologize their own anonlnþus ancestors" Jones has
ì

I observedn "one of the characterisËic preoccupations of contem¡rorary

poets is a concern Ëo possêss, or to re-possess, the actuality of their

childhood, of theír father¡s or grandfatherrs world."lO5 Working on

ttrese themes, Laurence and Purdy prize their ancestors as patriarchal

102 Scott, Selected PoeIE, p. 89.

103 r"Li*-Antoine savard, ,,saints of the r,andr,, poetry of French
Canada, p. 67

losJonu", p. 1?1.
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heroes who sottled ',the country of defeatr*tr06 r,rhose steadfastness and
plgheadedness rrleft a place to sta¡rd on.*107

rn conscr-ousry rnythol0gizing theÍr ancestors, they have re-
produced ttreir idiom of speech. For Laurence, the idíour came automa-
tically:

r renember when r wrote Ttre stone Ãnger what a terríficsur¡rrise it was to me to-Iããïffiffi was actuarly writinga lot of Hagarrs speech in the idionr of my grandparentslgeneration -- which was, r nay say, an fdiom which r didr¡'teven know r remembered r¡ntil it came back to me with her,and r knew ir was risht. rr was rike tappûns]ã ;;; ;';"",neaa-tnã.vlu aian'r know was rhere, and r.'1"3 iiit.ii"ålïðt
Purdy nay have contrived his idío¡n, but hÍs poetry frows in a

natural coLloquial rhyttrm. For example, purdyrs grandfatherrs voice
describes the enrpty wilderness:

Not now boy not now
some other tÍme fr1l telt ya
what it was like
the way it was
wLtlrout no streets
or names of places round
a¡¡ nothin but moonlíght -boy
nottrin but thatlO9

6nl ,,ll1ay, caribo{o Horses (Toronto: McclelLa¡rd a¡rd stewartLl.nited, L965), p. Z4-----

lll*t.j:-ff1.,,I-IT :ordy:." "Robtin Mítlsu, was quored by Laurence
::.i^ :?:"::::*il1:- tP: 

l-sunured uP- rher I i..ii"ã" -;";- rn=ä i=ä'äul
Íl*: :' ",, l":::.1:ïl- f l ge yel9r-a. iå" 

- 
å r 

-i;;;= ;"Ë;ïäå, I'iï.,"
*:i::..'1.:"Ï:î:lt,'ll.P"oi-r.it.""tL"'-^i-i"iä""i.ffiå'nÏ:;Laurence and lrvlng
(9llnter, L9721 , p. 69.

i-o8Laurence, in Conversatiols with Canadían

109Purdy, CasiÞoo Horses, p. 105.

Novelists, p. 113.
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Laurence uses ttre co!.loqulal when her patriarchs deliver their presby-

terl.a¡r axions. Hagar hears her father saying:

'Yourl1 never geÈ anlmhere in this world u¡¡Less you work harder
tt¡an others, rr¡r here to terr you ttrat. Nobody,s going to hand
you anything on a silver platter. rtrs up to you, nobody erse.
Yourve got to have stick-to-itiveness if you want to get ahead.
Yourue got, to u€re a 1lttle elborp grease.o'

I trfed to shut my ears to it, and thought I had, yet years
later, when I was rearilg^my two boys, f found myself saying
tl¡e eare words to them. r4u

Laurence is impressed by ttre fact that parents do repeat ttre

speech of their parents to their children. She realizes that people do

become caught 1n a lcinå of genetic condf.tionÍng. To find release from

grand-parental dominatíon she has wrÍtten stories about her own grand-

father, such as A Bírd in ttre House" A constantly recurring inage in

her work fs "the houser" the house being a physical slnrbol of the mínd's

imprisonment. Anne tlerbert has also erçressed a fear of ancestral

fnfluence ln tlre fnage of a house. In the poLf.shed mirrors of her con-

scÍousness o

ltt¡ere is atrways Eomeone dead behind the quicksliver
Who soon covers your reflection
And clfngs to you like Beaweed,

Shapes hl¡nself to you, naked and thíno
PretendLng tåat il"'Iorrg, Ua""." shiver fs love.lll

110 
"^rguret 

Laurence, rtre stolqe-rÊnggrl (Toronto: MccrelLand and
Stewart, Lfmíted, 1964), p. 13.:

111 *" Hebert, rrAncestral }!anorr,, gqqadLan Anthologl,
i.F. xtfnck a¡rd n.s. waÈtèis, eäs. Troiontc;f-ñi¡. Gage and Company
Limlted, 1955), p. 300.
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!{hether the emotlon be ad¡nlration, resentment, or fear, the

responseE of literary artJ.sts to the actual inimígrant e:çerience have

shown that throughout canadl.a¡r literary hf.story, a consistent and

consecutive pattern has energed -- the two ¡rpdes, and the five stages,

as they have been developed in this chapter" lltrough these stages are

descrlbed ¡nost ínclusivery in novers, t}¡ey are also írrustrated Ín

shorter works.

Several shorter works which iLlustrate this literary framework

are chosen for the antholeryy in chapter four. lltre following chapter

proposes a theory of literary creation which may be applíed to the rít-

erary lnunlgrant ex¡lerÍence, and hence, to the actual Írmigrant er(per-

fence " lftre same theory is then applied to the teachíng of the

adolescent student



Chapter Ttrree

THE TMMIGR,ANT EXPERIENCE AND
1ÎTE SfT'DY OF LITERATTJRE

LLterature is any organized life-like inaginative interpretation

of experience. Ttre preceding chapter dealt with only the latter part of

the definition, "the inaginative interpretation of e:çerience." rt
examined ttre actual event of inunigration, and the ímaginative response

of CanadLan writers to ttreir perception of the event. fhere remains a

need for a discussion of the first part of the definition. A clarifica-
tion of what il mea¡rt by "organÍzed and life-like,' in literature
requires a brLef interpretation of the nature of aesthetic experíence.

Fr¡rthermore, it is necessary to examine the connection betveen l-iterature,

tha aesthetic experfencen and the student. Ttre relationship anonE ttre

tÌ¡ree will determine tl¡e value and appropriateness of Literature.

llhe aesthetic oçerience ís essentíarry tt¡e same as ordinary

experience. I.À. trIlchards has naintained that, the aest?retic experience

fs

e*osery sirnirar to mar¡y other experíences, that ttrey differ
chiefry in the connections between their constituenãs,7 and
that they are only a further deveropment, a fÍner organisation
of ord,ínary experíenceso and not the least a new and different
kínd of thing. r

At first glance, it woux.d appear that a line of reasoning based on

Richardsr premise suggests that no s¡recÍal qualitíes nay be attributed

i ','4.

rrrror A. Richards, principres of Literary criticism, Fifth Edi-
tion (New Yorkr Harcourt, B '

68
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to artLsts. Fr¡rther examLnaÈion of his PrincÍp1es of Literary Crit:lcism
reveals that he does delineate differences betvreen artfets and what may

here be caltred the ordÍnary citizen.

lrhe eane stimuri confront both artist and citizen ar.íke. BotÌ¡ 
,,:,,,,.,:'': '

perceive in a¡r event a degree of detail that is Linked wittr their
physlcal facultles ar¡d ttreir past e:çerience; the artist has better
recall. Both possess irnagLnative capacities to colour this detail; ttre 

i,,,,-,,,,,,,

artist lg concerned to use his J.rnaglnation in a way that will communÍ- ¡:r'i,.,::¡

:

cate his resPonaes to otherg. tlnlike the citizen who is trost often ,.,r,'....,
l:.' ::_' :'

cont'ent wlt!¡ a disorganized and unrecorded verbal response, the artist
seeks a refined ordering of words that wilL co¡rununicate bottr the event

a¡¡d his erctional response to tf¡e evenÈ" tt

t,

' In orderlng his J.nterpretation of erçeríence for the purpose of 
i

conmt¡nLcatlon, the artiet must, refer to stimuLÍ tåat are connron to his 
l

iexperJ.ence ênd to the experfence of his reader. tte must, also relate
that ex¡rerfence fn a faehfon tÌ¡at fs not, as chaotic as 1ífe ís" Northrup ì

Frye states the problem aptly ln ffire Educated. rrnaEination, ,:To bring
anythlng to life fn lfteratufe, we can¡t, be lifelike; we han¡e to be .,,.,::..:: .-

literaËure-like."2 rn .ânatony of criticisn, his statement ís repeated ..'.,.,,,
:':,:::ì-1:

more clearly: 'rlfterary shape cannot come from lífe; it comes only from 
:,::':'

literary tradition a¡rd so ultí¡rately from myth."3 By ,,mytþr[ he mea¡¡s

-Northrup Fryen lhe Educated Imagínatlon (Toronto: CBC Learning
Systems, The Hr¡nter nose

2"Northrup Frye, Anatomy of CrítÍcism: Four Essavs, ,,ftre Àrche-
t'ypes of Literaturer" criticism, ttre@ Edition, Ed.
W"rf" tsate (New Yorkr , Inc., 1970)" p. 634.W"rf " tsate (New York: Harcourt, Brace; Jovanõvfã-, Inc., 1970) , p. 634.
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the "integral meaning presented by metaphorsn Ímages and symbols" or

the "structural organizing principle of literary form.,,4

trry"is crlticism has 'ëentred; on works that are aupremely well

organized, works tt¡at are most freguently te¡med "masterpieces." Hís

crLtèria for quality are so exactíng that onJ.y masterpieces will bear

his kind of analysis. He has not confused quality, however, wíth

" value. ftre quality of a work lies in the extcnt to which it, ís, organ-

fzed; the value of a work lies in its presentation of a social vÍsion.

In other words, J.ess-structured works may e¡ç)ress social vision.
I'Thatrs whyr" Frye reasons, "l-t's important for Canadians to pay parti-

cular attention to Canadían Literature, even when the imported brands

are better seasoned.'S Whether or not it ís true that alL Canadian

works are less seasoned, it ís true ttrat when Canadians study their own

works' trlrey acquÍre a knowledge of the cultural herítage they share.

Only wÍth this knoluledge will they find ttre literature of a genuine

educatlon"

Neittrer Erye nor RLchards assrmes ttrat the value of a work
I

rests in the work itself. RatÏ¡er, they suggest ttrat value is achíeved r;,:,:;
ij..,',',t,j.,

by the interaction between the reader and the work. fhe better a ..,.,,,
i.'t'.''''"

reader has been tnained, the better he r+ilI be able to discern structures "':-.:'::

t}ratgivequa1it,y,andsocia1visionthat1iberates.thought}reyboth

state that value ls not contaíned in the work, they firmly assert that

Orrr., The Bush Garden, p. ix.

:: : r .:....

("Frye, lh¡r Ed¡1cate{ Imagination, p. 53.
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lLterature and tbe arts have no equal as training gror:nds for the ¡n1nd. Íhe

êEsence o.f Frye's etatement about literature , "No matter hors much e:çerience

we may gather ln lífe, hre can never in life get the dimension of e:<perience that

the fnragfnation gives usr'6 J-s repeated in Richards' statement about the arts,
nlltte arts record ttre most Ímportant judgnnents we possess as to the values

.|
of experLence."'

These two statements made by Frye and Richards have important

ra¡nfflcatione for educators. If literature gives to its reader ,'extra

dimensions'r of e:q>erience å,s no other medium can, then it is imperative

tåat the student har¡e a wide exposure to the written word. He must be

encouraged to become engaged wíth the writers, to seek out ttre r¡riters'
lnslghÈs and to combine the¡n wittr hís own. Ttris engagement places a

faith Ln the acet¡nulated experience of both the wrÍter and the student.

John Dixon has observed that

pupfl"s wfth tl¡eir orün experience of the role of spectator have
the powern then, to draw from the artist and thínker new in-
slghts {nto tffe. ûthen it spea}cs to them 1ike their own work,
the nature wrfterls poem or story or phllosophízing helps to
give new order and meanl.ng to p.rt" or their orn ex¡reriãnce,I

Ílre fnsÍghta gained from literature offer netr approaches to Lífe which

tl¡e adorescent sebks. å,t, the period in his developnent when he is
decfding what is of value, he should be presented with a¡r art form that

records the most important judgments we possess as to the value of elçerience.

6t¡i4., p. 42.

TRichards, princLpLes of Literary CrÍticissr, p. gZ.

8¡ohn Díxon, Growth Ítrrough English (rondon: oxford university
Pressr L967), p. 30" 

-
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Frye has noted tt¡at the literature a society "produces, at

every stage, tends to be rhetorical, an illustration or allegory of

certaÍn social attítudes."9 Such a statement suggests thaË all

Ifterature is propaganda. In the broadest sense, that is Èrue. From

a reading of a well-composed work, it is possible to divine ttre atti-

tudes and values that reflect a certain period. Frye has also said

that lÍterature is "conscioue mythology."lO In ttris case, he defÍnes

"myth" in a different sense from his first defÍnítion of mytlr as "the

structural princlple of a work." Íhis second definition of myth refers

to llterature whictr is written "'in order to persuade us to accept

existing social values."Il lttrís kind of myttr is for:nd nost frequently,

says Frye, in 'r¡top¡¡lar litærature" or literatt¡re in whictr the i"¡mnature

wrLter is not sufffciently detached fron hÍs sr:bject. fn such liter-

ature, the lndividual usually fulfllls hi¡rse1f within the comlrnity.

But when the mature wrÍter conquers his 'rrhetorical impu!-sesr" "an íronic

or reaJ.istic literature becomes fu1J-y ¡rossiåIe. lltris new kind of detach-

mont of course often meåns onLy that the split between sr:bject and

obJect has become Ídentffled with a spl.it between ttre indÍvidual and

9Fty., &e Bush GardêDr p. 231.

Ior¡ta., p. 235.

ItXbid. , p. 235.
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society.'12 Frye glves as a¡.t exâmple of tt¡e vrriter,s objectivity,

Earnest Bucklerts ghe :btogqÞ!Èq qlq-rhe valrey.13 Bucklerr s protagonist,

Davfd Canêan, is detached from rural naritime society" Buckler,s

point of view is also detached from the characters he creates" A Less

mature writer, Alexander Mclachlan, places his heroes withln the society

of the Ontario backwoods, and. he assu¡nes their point of view completely.

In the narrow sense of the study of literature in the classroom,

it ls also true that líterature is propaga¡rda. Teachers of literature,

rnore tl¡an most other subject-area teachers, are concerned with the

study of contemporary values and attitudes in contemporary literature,

and wlth a search for eternal- values through a study of l-iterary history.

Ihey recognfze the neeessity to educate sÈudents to be part of society,

but thefr drawfng of, the boundaries of ,,society" vary. Some educators

fnclude natlonal boundaries in their definítlon of society. GJ.yn Lewis,

at the fnÈernatfonal Conference at Dartmor¡th Co11ege, pointed out ttrat

"wfth all due respect to the chíId, socíety has its claims too; íts

nature and needs must be considered. rt properly seeks to incubate

fts values, secirre hís loyalty, and promote national r:nrty.... Íhe

chfrd hinserf needs not onry adventure but security. He needs the

feeling of shared experfence. . . .',14

rzr¡iq., e. 23r.

I
loronto:

lish fron the

Ernest Buckler,
McClellar¡d and

fhe Mountain s4d the Valley (1952; rpt.
Stewart, New Canadian LiJcrary, 1961).

llerbert J. Muller, Ífre Uses of English: Guidelines for the

College

I4

New York: Holt,
Io-

and Winston,
at

r P. 34.
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In Canada, the quest for security within the national commr:nÍty

is a problem of major concern. Ttre conflict between ethnic groups or

between provinces, such as Quebec and Ontariorwhich are dominated by

one partícular ethnic group, creates a tension which may be likened

to whirling discs within a huge circle, each disc threatening to f1y

off from the l.arge circle, through itsown centrifugal force. The

education system fs part of the machinery that keeps the discs circulat-

lng in orbit. Witt¡in a school system, students gaÍn a knowledge of the

cornposÍtion of the national society and a tolerance for its disparate

elements. !{fthin the literatu¡e curriculum, the study of the irunigrant

experience e¡q)oses the student to the conmronalities of experience,

gfvlng him a seeurity that enables hi-n to bear these confLictíng tensions"

ïtrfs security wil.l not necessaril.y be achieved in a six-week

unit of, study. As Richards has pointed out, satisfíed ínpulses ¡nust be

accunulated over a long period of tl.me before ttrere is a change in

attlëude. å,11 this suggests that Canadia¡r líterature should be offered

throughout, the schooL years. ont'yoín t'he later yeans of schodr-"

howerrer, w111. a true senee of hlstorical perspectÍve be developed.

In his nature school yearn, a student realízes that personal,

natlonal, and universaL values are one a¡rd, the same thing. Ít¡at reali-

zation, aecording to J.N. Hookr justifies the usefulness of an histori-

cal approach, especially for tlre mature student.

Tt¡e usefulness lies Ln the fact t!¡at tt¡e basíc concerns of ma¡r
have always been essentl-ally the sanre (e.9. survival, relation-
ships wLth otl¡ers), and tre can learn about these concerns by
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observing how our ¿rncestors_coped with them. ftre past, thatis, enlightens the present.Is

ftris kind of curriculum desigrn coincides with the observations

made þr teachers and psychologÍets of the link between leve1 of matur-

ÍÈy and level of interest. llargaret Ryan has schematized the maturing

of student interest in correspondence wittr types of novels. She says

that ttre least mature stud,ents prefer emphasÍs on pJ-ot wíth physical

and, later, psychologicar confrict. At a mid-level of maturíty, they

prefer works about character development -- first in stereotlpes, and

rater with "fully rearized individuals, showing a comprexity of
personal motives for action." Ttre rost mature can discern "values of
fnunedfate concern, and later, values of fr¡ndamental concern to all
human beings.tl6 rn other word,s, the rnost mature prefer to read for
t'theme. t'

Ryan's thematic aPproach is approprÍate not only to the novel,

but also to other genres. WÍÌliarnH. Evans and Jerry L. Vtalkerrin Nevr

frends in T-eaching Epglish in Secondary Sehootq, outline a procedure

for t'eaching literature v¡hich centres on theme. ftris thematic

approach is based on the New Criticism that arose from I.A. Richards,

' criticism. the New Crítlcísm assumes that every piece of 1iterature

has íts own intrinsic structure. A student is taught first, to

': ":,'15".". Hook, Ttre Teaching of HÍgh schoor EngLish, Fourth Edi- i.', ¡,.tion (New York: The :': :

16Margaret Rvan, Teachirlg tÌ¡e Novel in paperback (New york:
Ttre MacmfLlan Conpany, 19

i. -j.:.:.::.
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analyze fndlvldual sel6ctions, and, Later, to make general"izations

based on the analysLs. lltris lnductive method of teaching encourages

students to Íhypothesize about ttre relationshÍps among the particulars
t7

and the whole."t' rn the ¡'structure as recurrent theme"variant of the

New CrLtLclem method, the cohesive element in a r¡¡rit of etudy is dis-

eovery of the slmilaritÍes of rel-ationshÍps. In inurrÍgrant literature,

tÌ¡e sfinilarity of relatíonships is found in the five stages of the

thenter ttre innrJ.grant erçerience. fn addition, the 'rstructure as

recurrent, theme" approach assumes that ttre content or the thene may be

expressed through various "modes (romantic, comic, tragic, or íronic)

and various forms (plays, poems, short storÍes).... llhe studentrs job

ls to fdlscoverl t]rat any piece of writing which claims to be literature

deaLs Ín some way wÍth the same content... His study proceeds from an

understandlng of, the partícular elements in a single work to an under-

standing of the conmon elements ín varíous genres [and] modes...."18

In a thematÍc study unit on the imrigrant experience, then, a stu-

dent, can beEfn Ln one génre or folur, and progress : through other forms,

searchLng for the theme that binds tl¡e unít together. As he fínds varia-

tions on the theme, he further studíes otåer genres which have simíIar

characÈerLstics to the first genre he studied. lhts approach has its

17*f1ti"* H. Evans and ,ïerry L. f{atker, New Trends in t}re
Teact¡ing of English in secondary schools (ct¡icag@
Company, 1966), p. 38.

tu**. , n. 40.
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merit: it emphasÍzes content first a¡rd fonn second. Íhe study nnit

lroposed here does ttre same: the thesre or crontent in the fnunigrant

e:çerience is of first importance? the forms or genres ín which ít is
e:çreesed' are secondary. Nevertheless,,it must be stressed tÌ¡at, both

are required,

ltoo hearryr an emphasis on one or the other threatens the balance

of any course in lLterature. A one-síded emphasis arso threatens

English teachers. Àt the Dartmouth Conference , f:or example, ,,a joÍnt

Anglo-Arnerícan PaPer suggested that the English curricuhmr uright be

designred in terms of erçerience rather than knowledge." Apparentry,

confe¡ence participants reacted to the paper as if it were "d"rr--i¡.."19

No such dichotony betrreen ,'e:çeríence" and "knowledge" need

exist. Whfle a student studies tlre works on the inunigrant theme,

tracing out therflvestages which rurify it, he simul-taneousl-y studies

Ètre forms and techniques used by the writers. rn Hook¡s tenrs, the

"sociopsychoLogical" and the "analytical" approaches,,overlap.,,20

Furtt¡ermore r as was suggeeted ín chapter one n Ètrís r¡¡rÍt of study compares

tÌ¡e forns and ttre teehniques in Canadia¡r literary development. rt does

not, as the New crftics sugEest be done, study a singJ.e work without

reference to historical or biographical information.

Assutuing that in tlre preceding ten years, a student has

acquired some knowredge of fozm, the teacher isorates elements of

I9tolL"r, p. gl.

2o"ook, p. r94.
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narrati-on, sucl¡ as plot and characterLzatfon ln the follcn¡l-ng related

fotms: beginning wfttr the Ehort story, ghe traces the relatÍonshi¡r of

the for¡rs of tlre fork tale, the epLstolary letter, the faniliar and

formar egaay, and the one-act play. rmagery courd be díscussed ín any

of these prÞse genresr but it fs taught rnore effectivety ín poetry. rn

studylng Canadia¡r PQetry Ln particular, considerable reference to the

Irnaglst novement Ls valuable, partly because ttre Imagists concentrated

solely on $1| imager ar¡d partly because tl¡e A¡rrerican Imagíst movement

influenced Canadl.an poetry. D.G. Jones co¡rments that

lftre current influence of American poetry on the younger genera-
È1on of Canadian poets is not merely a fad, buL stems from a
connþn eonviction" lsone ca¡ràaian poetsl share a co¡ro¡on dis-
trust of conventLonal forns, rhythms, dictlon, and imagery, and
a conûon desl"re to erçlore and artículate those as¡rects of theír
etq)erience ttrat are igmored or denied or simply dÍstorted by ttre
tradlt{onar ¡natrLx of langruage. Here is t}re reason for ilre
contl.nuLng vftalíty of inagiã^. . . .21

fr¡Le dlstrust of conventíonaI forns has led many Canadian

wrÍters to an e:rplorat,ion of the colloquiar. rn modern works, collo-

quJ.ai. syntax and rhythm have become acceptable poetic rangruage, though

ëolloquial r¡olce used by l-esser-known early Canadian wrÍters ís ètit-l

held ln df.erepute

Reilated to voice ís point of view. In early wrítings about

inunigrants, beLng rhetorical in naturen the author assur€s alnost total

ldentlfication with hÍs heroes. lhis is partLcularly true of e:<pansive

literature where the characters fulfill themselves wittrin the

78
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coñm¡nfty. rn nore recent works, the mature canadian wrlter rooke

back upon the imnigrant experÍence witlr a detachnent that, as Frye says,

make lronlc and realistLc fiction possible. Í'he teacher may illustrate
changes ttrat have occurred in the handling of point of víew by referring

t'o the sigmificance of dates of publication. She may al-so i!-lustrate

a¡rother hístorical aspect of point of view -- the fact that because

the author has for¡rd a basÍs for narration in oral and formal history,

he therefore freguently places hi¡nse1f within the story as a character

who collects or purveys these hÍstories. fhis kínd of ,,second-hand,,

etory telllng requires sklUful narratir¡e techníque.

As the student r¡nderstands ttrese techniques and forms, he should,

be abLe to use sone of them in ord,er to produce his own ínterlpretation

of experience -- in fact -- his or*n literature. Hís vicaríous responses

to t'he erqperfence of the luurrigrant in his or¡n readÍng are at a pre-

criticai. or chaotlc stage, r¡ntil they become organized in a coherent

fashfon ttrat i.s detenrlned by choice of form. To believe that a student

is capabl'e of a J-iterary effort called literature is partly ar¡ act of

faltt¡o and partly a¡r intertr¡retation of Richards¡ outline of the aesthetic

experience. rf the student is capable of organlzing hÍs responses pro-

perly, he can write literature.

problem in gettl.ng students to write has been often that

they ttrink LJ.terary languaEe is not the langruage they use, and that ttre

wrlterrs langrr:age is uncotrmonly effete. [trey also regard llteratutre as

a reflned art, r¡nconnected to their lives, because it is not based on

an e:çerJ-ence to whlch they may relate their o'tvn e{perience. An e:çIoration

::a-? - .-- :
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of Ìrhat Le deemed ¡netlc or ll.terary language in Ca¡radiar¡ literature,
and a study of the e:<perience of iuurigration as it, ¡relates to ttrewr in

tlrelr onr cou¡rtry should help to c-orrect, tl¡eir misapprehension. Surely"

one of the greatest benefLts of teactrLng Ca¡radia¡r lLterature is t¡at
students dLseover a relationship betrveen literatr¡re and their lÍves.

Student-wnlting assf.gnments, Ëherefore, should invglve invegti-
gatfon of funnlgrants| e:çerlences by furt!¡er readÍng of riterature

outslde the classroom anttroloEy, in the school library, a¡¡d research

outeide tÌ¡e school , in, for exarrple, arcl¡Íves, mus¡er[Tts¡, interviews wítt¡

funnrlgrants' or wittr grandparents. Collecting his olrn materLals gives

another dlmenEion to the student,rs ovrn i.nvolvement. Both lnsíde and

outsfde of the sehool, nevertheless, tåe obJectfve i.s to have the stu-

dent return to a fo¡:m of oçlreesfon éultable to tTre materiars he has

dlscovered.

frre etudentrs literary e¡qlresslon of hts owrr accumulated e¡4)er-

Lenee enEblee hlm not only to order hle unorga¡llzed responses in a

&anner whlch comt¡¡¡rÍcateeo but also to achfeve a social vísion of hie

@ün countrlt. Hfe vfsion or definítÍon of CanadÍan identity helps hím

to tolerate his cor:ntrfra <nrn frequently r¡nlrantonitius elements, and to

appreciate the Canadian elements which differ from other countries. At

the same time, whlle he learns, ttrrough ttre thematic approacTr, that t¡e
forns of lLterary e¡tpressLon contain nany of ttre same elements, he may

begin to realLze that ths values held 1n hle own country are also.held

univereally.



Chapter Four

TITE ANTIIOLOGY

Tt¡ere are two major considerations ttrat dominate the choice

of selections for a textj¡ook anthology: the curriculum principre of
scope and the principle of sequence. The choice of works on the imrni-

grant experience as it is expressed in Canadian literature fulfills
the requirement of scope when it represents arl ethnic groups, all
provinces, and arl short literary genres. At the same time, the choice

of works fulfills the requirement of sequence when it represents al1

historical periods, both in settinE, and in the date of pubrication of
the works themselves. An additional consideration of sequence of an

anthorogy is the ordering of the works, as they are indicated in the

tabLe of contents. Presumably, teachers work through a we1l-organized

text, from beginning to end. A tabre of contents for this anthology is
gfven in Table I t(pages 88-91 b-elol,i.; l¡he fotlowíng discussion of that
table of contents forms the basis of the introduction to this chapter on

the antholory.

Ttre inclusion of selections here from most major ethnic groups,

from almost all provincesr âDd from all short genres, gives scope. lltre

choices reflecÇ Èo a high degree, the proportion of representation from

different countríes in canada's ethníc make-up. Based on current, or

ancestralrorigíns, half the literary irrunigrants are of British origin.
Some, such as ttre loyalists, were of mixed origins, though predomínantly

Britisht ot'hers, such as Nowlan's and Brewsterts ancestors, rå¡ere probably

British- Ttre other charter group, the French, is next highest, though

81
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some$rhat under-represented here because of the scarcity of English trans-

lations. For several reasons, no attempt has been made to correlate

actual inmigrant numbers with literary nunibers. First, this anthology

represents all inunigrants to Canada since the earliest settlement" Tt¡e

proportions of irmrigrants from different countries have been in a staÈe

of flux, except for the constant high numbers of British and French.

Second, the selections were made for other than just ethnic considera-

t,ions: they were chosen to represent the five stages -- 1. Thêr decision,

2. Tfie voyage and arrival, 3. s:ettlementr 4.'íntegration, 5. mythologizing

and the two modes -- the e:çansive, and the protective. Ttrird, just as it

is now ofÈen impossible to guess the specific origins of Canadian citízens,

it is dífficult, in some titerary selections, to pin-point the ethníc

group involved. ftris ís particularly true in the stage of myttrologizLng,

where distinctions are purposefully blurred and a.ncestors are viewed as

"communal. "

In Canada, to apply the principle of scope to curriculum choice,

is to represent all provinces" Tr+o provínces which usually do not fare

too well in any selective process have been omítted here, Prince Edward

Island and Newfoundland. one selection from each which night have been

used, are "lfhe ïmmigrantrs Appea1," by Elizabeth Stuart Macleodl and a

letter fron Richard $thitbo,rrrr"' to James I ín L622, persuading him to send

1-See above, p. 26.

t-Richard !{hitJ¡ourne, Westward Hoe for Avalon in the New For¡nd Land,
ed. Captain T. !{hitbourne tn
Whitbourne \úas a 17th century propagandist; Avalon, a name reminiscent of
"Arcadl-e,'o rdas a colony in Newfoundland during the reigrn of James I. lfhitJcourne
argued that the island had o'abundant heapes of nourishments."
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settrers to Newfor,¡¡rdrand. Both were discarded. Macreodrs is of ín-

sufficient literary merit, and Whitbourners -- an'historical, not a

literary document, written in the old styre of English script -- is too

difflcult to decipher.

There appears to be an inbalanae in the numbers of works from

each genre. The preponderance of poetry reflects the fact that Canadiians

have been prolific in the writing of poetry. Ho\'vever, as with the ex¿tm-

inatÍon of ethnic representation, the ¡nint must be made that choices

were made on the basis of the content and quality of the works thenselves,

not just oir the basis of genre. There are fewer short stories than poems.

Depending on the typeset of the pager there may be as many pages of

stories as of poems. Of coursen the considerations of theme, Iiterary

devices, and arr¿rngement are more sigmÍficant than the number of pages

the poems and stories occupy.

Before this century, the "l-etterl' contained many elements similar

to the rpdern short story. TÌro examples of the letter are included to

show thís relationship. Other reasons for their inclusion are developed

in the analysís of the letters úhemselveso later in this chapter. Tt¡e

folk tale ís also an early form of narratíon, almost as old as man him-

self" The modern use of this form shows how enduring it is. The per-

sonal essay ís kin to the fotk tale, and the sanrpi.e given here shows that

kinship. 'ft can also be compared, in purpose and dictíon, to the sample

of the formal- essay. Finally, there are three reasons for the presence

of only one drama. Lack of space in an anttrolory is one; prinling of.prays

involves a great waste of space between speeches. Adearthofgoodquality

drama that would appeal to adolescents and that is about the irunigrant
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experlence, Ls ¿¡nother. A third reason is connected with the approach

taken Èo drama in high schools. ![any teachers trained in drama are not

impeded by a lack of scrípts" Tlrey use novels, short storÍes, and prays,

in addltion to historical documents, as in the "Readerrs tlreatre,, approach.

ftris approach would be suitable to the study of Èhe inunigrant e:çerience

contained in thís anthology. Family and ethníc conflicts, for exanpre,

are both fundamental to the inrnigrant e:çerience and a rich source for
ttcreatl-ve drama. t'

As well- as the principle of scope, alr principre of seguence is
lllustrated in the table of contents. Ttre selections are nade from

almost every period ín canadian history. rn the earJ-y period of e:çlor-
atlon, those who kept journals and diaries were not Likely conscious of

lLterary quality. l*reír writÍngs, Northrup Frye has observed, ,,"".are

as lnnocent' of f-iterary intent,ion as a ¡nating 1oon."3 only one selectíon

for the antholog¡¡ was wrítten in the l7th century, but two are set at

that tlme. There is smal1 representation according to publicatíon date,

from the 18Èh century anô l-9th century -- two from each -- but six are

set l-n those centurLes, especiarLy at the ¡níd-r9th century, when

Ínunigration was at a high point.

It is interesting to posÈulate a correlation betrreen actual

inunigration and appeal of the srrbject for literary creatíons. fn the

1930's when inunigration h/as. drastically reduced because of the economic

condítions, there was less literary concernwith the spbject, and there

i -:'.. .'

3Northrup Frye, ltre eush Garden p. 2L4.
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are only two selections set at that time. The "forties" and "fifties"

show an increase both in settÍngs and publication' dates, brrt the

astounding increases are in the "sixties" and "seventíes-u' These

decades show a remarkable surge of interest in the Ínunígrant experience.

Thls can probably be accounted for by two factors. One Ís that since

centennial year, many Canadians have felt an intense desire to defÍne,

once again, the meaning of ttreir national identity. As sugge8ted Ín

previous chapters, the ircrfgrant's search is the Canadian's searcho and

literary artists are returning to their roots for ínspiration" At least

five of the selections pr:lclished during or after L967, cover the time

span of Canadars first one hundred years. Second, inereased affluence,

especially in the form of ianada Council grants to presses, has increased

the publication of'thís naterial

Anott¡er aspect of the princíple of sequence as rettected in these

selections is theír suitabílity for the adolescent reader. lltrough stu-

dents wilL read works wriËten before ttreír own young lives began if :

those works are entertainíng enough, they prefer to read contemPorary

literature. or¡er half tlre prrblícation dates are from after 1965" A

teachetr should not have to make this point, but, if students bring up

the argrxnent of lnpd,ernity, " she can be ready with that valuable statis-

-- tic. Tþís thesis is not- intended to be a statistical analysis, but

assumíng that the antholory is a representative historical sample, Ëhe

' observations made above are worthwhile"

It cannot be presumed, unfortunatelyo that students wiII have the

knowledge of CanadÍan history ttrat will enable them to see the relation-

ship betnseen the sequence of the anthology, and historical events"
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Moreover, appreciation of the development of the native Canadian voice

is probably beyond the grasp of a student who rarely differentiates

between the voíces of Marvell and Masefield in other English curricula.

Therefore, wherever necessary, the analysis of anthology s.erections

offerêhistorical information needed for the interpretation of the work,

and, Iess often, for the interpretatíon of the native voice. AIso con-

nected to knowledge of history, is the studentrs study of what is the

actual and what is the literary in the irnmigrant, erçerience. Several

projects or essay topics are proposed,which require student research

lnto particular ethnic groups or particular historic occasions, as well

as into literary criticism, rnsofar as it is possible, these projects

are worked into the narrative of the chapter, but, wherever they obtrude,

they are kept in the footnotes.

Ítre first, and longer, section of this chapter incrudes a dis-

cussion of the manner in which each selection represents each stage of
the literary experience. lrhe first three stages, the decision, the

voyage a¡rd arrívaI, and settlement, remain the same, but part of stage

four' integration, has been subtitled "fhe Rural !{ílderness,/Ttre Garrison"

and, "fhe Urban Wildernessr/Ttre Ghettd'to show the progression of integra-

t,ion from rural to urban settings that has occurred ín the actual immi-

grant experience (wíth some exceptions, of course, especialry in the

present day, when imrnigration is made predonínantly straight into urban

settings) - rt is impossible to say that a selection represents one stage

only; it may belong in two consecutive stages, or in such diverse stages

as t'he decision and nltthologi-zing. LÍterature sÍmply does not fit the

procrustrean bed teachers tuck it into.

.: ::..:):



Nonetheless, the twin beds of the expansive and protective modes

are filled whenever the characteristics of their type of inmrigrant appear.

So that the reader does not get lost in the imnigrant hotel corridors of

thÍs thesis, the characteristics of the expansive and protective modes

are recaPitulated in Table II. Ttre subject of the sentence fragments

in Table II is generally tbe expansive or the protective inunigrant. In

stage five, nythologizíng, the two modes are combined, and therefore,

relocated in the chart. The process of mythologizing is then outlined

separately from the modes. Forlowing the trpo tables, an'analysis of

each selection, stage by stage, completes this chapter.

Most of the anthology selections may be found in the recent text

book pr:blicatíon, tÍre Immigrant Experience4. - The excisions which were

made for the publi*aú *. t" the Appendíx. Other sel-ectÍons which

were either left out of this text for lack of space, or which were found

after the text was pr:blished, have also been inclr¡ded in the Appendix.

4rh" ,r*igrqnt Experience, ed,. Ler¡ba Bailey, ,,Themes in Canad.ian
Literature," General ed., David Arnason (Toronto: The Mac¡nillan Company
of Canada limited, 1975).

As much as possibLe, the footnotes in the remainder of this
chapter reveal the sources in the most available editions, usually paper-
back. Where reprint acknowledgrements have been given in the frontúspiece
of the source books, they are given in the footnote.

Each source is given only one footnote, with inclusive pages" Atl
further references in thiS chapter are from those pages.
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The Decision

Tlre first chapter of Mary Heimstra's nover, Gully Farln,u nro-

-

vides an excellent introduction to the ambivalence of the protective-

erç>ansive rnentality. Mother and Father Pinder are characterized as

complete opposites in temperament. Mother, the protective emigrant,,

prefers ttre settred garden that is EngJ-and, its cultivated flowers,

small enclosed farmsr and irryr-coVered stone houses -- in short __ civili_
zation. she has no desire to move from her Èamed pastorar home to a

place where she might have to cope with unÈamed wilderness, and frightening
animals- Her desÍre to protect what she has, combined with her innate

skepticÍs¡nr äeates a verbal counterpoÍnt to her husband's statements.

Irlhen Mr. pinder, for example, says:

rt nust be fair wonderfur.... The grass touches the horseslbellies, and practically everything,s free. Therers alr the
meat you can eat: deer, elk, prairie chicke_ns, rabbÍts, grouse.
Al1 you have to do is shoot them. And if you want to fish youjust'throw a Líne into a J-ake, and Èhe fish stun one anothertryíng to grab your bait. You can build your ovrn house and barn,too. It wonrt cost yoq a thing.

-- she Ínvokes the protection of British law which forbÍds such free

actions: "v{!¡at about the gamekeepers?,, Mary Heimstra reveals how diffi-
cult lt ís for a Person of this mentality to leave behind famÍly grave-

yard plots' never to walk again on the streets where ancestors trod.

A true expansive emigrant, Father Pínder is not daunted by untamed

fields or animars. His own English fields, he believes, are small and

trtMary Heínstrar_curiy r1rnr (Toronto: Mcclelland and stewart,Limited, 1955), pp. 4, 5;-cF-
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infertire; in canadian fierds, the wheat grows ',as tall as a man', and

"even the s¡nall fietds are half a rnile long." rn England, coal may be

full of cinders, but in canada, the wood ís freç. llF wants a better rife

Ðd tp þçl*çver ov¡nership

is not monopolized. :

An additional conflict be{qeen protective anfl p¡<pansive rnentali-

ties is for¡nd in the portrayar of two minor characters, uncre sam, and

the Man from llanítoba. Heimstra suggests that uncre sam once hel-d

e:çansive views, and had attempted to becone a "coloniar" :soldier in

rndia. ftrrough bad luck, he was r:nable to seek his fortune there, and

his disappointnent influences his attempt to j-ntervene in his sister's
departure- But the pull from the Man from I'[anitoba is too strong, as the

rest of tl¡e novel bears out. 1ftre family does move as part of the Barr

colony to the area around Lloydminster.

Ttre Man from Manitoba is descrÍbed Ín legendary terms, as a kind

of healthy .Tohnny Chinook, a waLking ad,vertisenent for the ínvigorating

climate:

Big and loose-joÍnted, he looked as if he had been out in a high
wind and hot sun for a long time. HÍs red hair was arways rumpled,
and his eyebrows, bleached to a pinkísh shade, stood on end. Red
freckles spattered his face and his big ears, and his eyes lookedlike the pond on a cold, windy day. ftre backs of his broad hands
were arso freckle-brotched, and haÍr the col-our of his eyebrows
grew between them. whÍle Dad ml-lked the solemn cows he leaned
against, the end of ttre starr and tarked in his frat, monotonous
voice that seemed to come partly from his ,o"": .,

His "string of vrords" is tike a cord thåt purr-s Ètle' fç#rv êÇraçfl Èhe

Atlantic.

Ttre reluctance of ar¡ottrer inunigrant group, the scottish crofters



sponsoredby Iord Selkirk, is also overcome by a voice, ** the voice

that speaks best to the Scottish, the bagpipe. fn "Christie's First

Tare of Piper Gunnr" Margaret Laurence's ovrn use of language captures

the event in a voice that reflects the sentiments of a lowly garbage

collector who can rise to eloquence when he describes his ancestral

past. Through ,this tare, taken from ftre Diviners,t *ri"aie rogan, the

Manawaka garbage collector, erçlains to his ward, Morag cunn, that,

though her status in the town is poor, she comes from a proud and in-
fluential lÍne. Laurence uses poetic license to describe the stalled

departure. There was, in fact, a "Gunn" ¿rmong the selkirk settlers,

but' the only evidence available here indÍcates that Angus Gunn was not

the piper who piped them on board. rn addition, though the híghland

clearances brought misery, they also had beneficial results. Laurence,

however, describes the Duchess of sutherland and her tacksmen [sic]

as evil creatures. Ttrey represent the kind of exploitation i.n the old

Ìand fron whLch the settlers had to flee. lltre "Bitch-Duchess" as she

is called by ChrÍst,ie, "sowed the darkness and reaped gold" because

"sheep. ..pay better than folk. " The tacksmen drive the people from "their
homes which they had lived in since the begínning of aII time.'o

6-Margaret Laurence The Diviners (Toronto: McClelland and
Stewart Limited, Ig74l, pp.EãF-

fn another novel about the Selkirk settlers, by $lemyss Cavaick,
Uprgoted Heathçr (Vancouver: MitchelL Press Limited, L967), p. 144, the
crofters are piped aboard by a character named "Gipsy.,' Angus Gunn
appears elsewhere in the nover, but not at this particular moment. rt
is interesting to note that the author's first name is also l"largaret
Laurence t s maiden n¿tme "
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the pulI of the known holds the protective ímmigrants back from

the r¡rknown:

Better to die on the known rocks in the land of their ancestors,
so some said. others said the lands across the seas were badlands, firled with the terrors and the demons and the beasts ofthe forest and those beÍng the beasts which would d.evour a man as
soon as Look at him.

rnterpreted by Laurence for myth-making purposes, piper Gunn is super-

human, able to persuade first by insult, and rater by playing hís pipes.

rn a stirring passage, his beautiful and brave wife and he lead the way

to the ship; Gunn, in effect, makes the decision on beharf of ttre

crofters" ltre obvÍous comparison of the crofters to the children in
"The PÍed Píper of Hame1in" emphasizes the fear and innocence of these

peasants

It was in anticipatíon of the heedless following after strong

leadershíPr or the pull of unscrupulous propaganda, that Susanna Moodie
1published RoughÍng rt rn the Bush' in 1852. she hoped that her pr:blica-

tions would allow tire nnglish míddle-class reade¡r to make an íntelligent
and informed decision about Canada. À readÍng of 1ate lgth-century and

early 2Oth-century promotion 1iterature (a project students rnight enjoy

ín an archives) reveal.s little change in propaganda writing techniques.

In factn there is a remarkable si¡nilarity in dÍction between the kind of
hyperbole Mrs. Moodie uses ín her "Introd,uctÍon to the First Editionr,,S

7susanna Moodíe, Equghing rt rn the Bush (Toronto: Mcclelland
and Stewart Limited, 1962-

cl"A1l quotations here are taken from the "Introduction to theFirst Edition" of the New canadian LÍbrary edition onJ_yr pp. ix-xviíi.
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and the passages in Sons of the Soil and ,,The Decision.,,9

99

Mrs. Moodiers

prose rings wlth sarcasm for the ernlgrant's gullíbility:

Men who had been hopeless of supporting tlreir famiLies in comfo¡at
and independence at home, thought that they had only to come out
to canada to make their fortunes; almost even to real-ize the
story tord in the nurser! t of the sheep and oxen that ran about
the streets, read,y-roasted, and wittr knives and forks upon their
backs. ftrey were made to beLieve that if it díd not, actually
rain gold, that precious metal could be obtained, as is now
stated of Californía and Australia, by stooping to pick it up.

rn order to prevent the spread of such attitudes, Mrs. Moodie

cautions niddte-class emigrants to take note that they wíII be beyond

the "protective influence of the wise and revered institutions of

theír native land." She states that her class have been trained for

neitÌ¡er the rigours of Canadars physícal clirnate, fíIl-ed with "rust and

smutr" nor educated for the social cIímate where servants behave with

"saucy famÍlíarity." stilL, Mrs. Moodíe concedes, should the emigrant

decíde to come, out of duty or necessíty¡ he may through hard labour

achieve I'independence and content, not homesickness and despair. " These

elltÍst and egaritarian víews pervade the entire work, and a comprete

reading of Roug,hing It In 4re Bush for these points makes a worthwhiLe

related assigirrment" It would be useful at the same.time, to make compari-

sons with the advice given by her sister, Cat?¡erine Parr-Traillr in her

bookr' ftre Canadian Sett,ler's Guide.lo gtudents have been known to

gsee 
above, p" 35, and p.97.

10--Catheríne Parr-Trai1l, The CanadÍan Settler'g Guide (1955t
rpt, Toronto:' McCleLland and Ste raõf,
1969), and lltre_Backwoods of Ca¡rada (Toronto: McCLelland and Stewart,
1966) . a s@ing a promotion pamphret of his own
for a contemporary inunigrant"
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enjoy particularly trying out some of Mrs. parr-Trairlrs recipes for

survivar in the baclcwoods amid "coarse fare and rude sherter.,,lr

In ,To Cordeliar"12 Jo".ph Stansbury also described the

"clÍmate rude" and "sordid shed of birchen bark" in his half-hearted

invitation to his wife to join him in canada. Exiled from the united

States for his Loyalist sympathies ín 1783, he Lived in Nova Scotia

for two years before being allowed to return to New York. He realized

that wíth six children Cordelia would not enjoy exposure to the weather

and the lowry mode of tife in exile, and he urges her to decide to join

him only if she is so "indifferent,, that ,,hope has left [her] like a

painted dream." The tone of despair in ,'To cordelia', is common to the

"exiIe" poems discussed with reference to protective inmigrants in

chapter three. Reasons for emÍgration var-y, but the protective sense

of loss is unÍversal. Specific literary material about the loyalists
is surprísíngty scant, considering that they are Ërmong the most

establíshed and educated English-speaking irmnígrants Canada has known.

A collection of short stories, Township_gE ri8ertt o, charles Bruce,

and Íhomas RaddalLrs ¡rA Harp in the !{i11ow="I4 d,.scribe the difficulties

lllrrtrodrrction, Roughing It ¡n The_tgsh, p" xvííi.

l'2---Joseph Stansbury, "To Cord,eliar,' ftre Book of Canadian poetry,
ed. A.J.M. Smith (Toronto: W.J. Gage, l_943

13Ctur1.= Bruce, Township of Time (Toronto: Macmitlan Company
of Canada, 1959)

l4*lrora.= 
Radd,all , "A Harp in the lfillowsr" At the Tide|s Turn

McClelland and stewartffi

-'-!!1.\ :a:': :l

and Other Stories (Toronto:
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experienced by these immigrant,s who felt more loyal to the institutions

of t'heir motherland. than to those of the new land, the United States.

A student could undertake to read these stories as a project.

The Voyage and Àrrival

!{hether Ít be of the Loyalists, or of any other enigrating

group, students engaged in studying the irmnigrant experience may benefit

from an inter-disciplinary approach. with some knowledge of history,

they nay discover how a literary artíst selects, heightens, re-arranges,

and falsifies the material he has taken from the historian. Several

student projects proposed ín this chapter make comparisons bètween the

actual and the literary e:çeríence of various ethnic aroups or individuals.

trsually the literary experience is studied first. There are, however,

some exceptions to this approach. Where the actuaJ- experience itself
can be Ê¡ímulated in the classroom ít can take precedence. Ttre "voyag,e"

is one of these actuar elçeriences whi-ch can be studied before the

liÈerary one.

[Iistorical research can prepare the students to lead a simulated

voyage' but these students should keep their information about, the condi-

tions of passage to themselves until the experíence is completed. After

a careful reading of Guilletts The Great.l4igration, especially Chapter 9,

"Storm and Miseryr" and Chapter 10, ,,Cholera and Ship Feverr,, 15 th"

leaders re-arrange the classroom furniture in the manner of the hold of

15"rri11"a, The Great.lvfigration, pp. 67-ge.
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a l9th-century sailing ship. Their fellow students, in the meàntime,

prepare passports with an assumed "identity" culled from remnants of

their own family pastr. and bring with them any documents or artifacts

they may have to show to their classmates. After spending up to three

hours confined in a crowded classroom with "authentic" food¡ drLnk,

bor:edom, and claustrophobiar students appreciate the deprivation and

discomfort that, many of their ancestors must have suffered. When they '

have written compositions which pose the difficulties of a one or two-

month passage, the leaders who did the research give their reports.

Tkre actual condítions of crossing are frequently more astounding than

anything imagined by tJle students, and their surprise interests them

in a discussion of the voyage poems

"Further Arríval",'16 Margaret Atwood's poem interpreting

Susanna Moodie's voyage Ín 1832, is a vívid description of the emigrantrs

journey. The crossing is descríbed as a 'rlong íIlnessr" for the poet

refers both to sea-sickness, and to the cholera epidemic which struck

many emigrants at that time. For Atwood,, the disease ís a symbol of

the old civilizatíon. This syrnboL itsetf is the only indicator of an

expansive attitude. Apart from this one allusion to decay, the poem

is written in a protective mode. !lrs. Moodie is uneasy about giving up

;he is terrified of the hostile landscapeher "civilized distinctíons." She is terr.ified

and the uncivifized behavior of the lower-class inunigrants who throw off

their clothes. Her fears are described in metaphors whic-h reflect the

landscape:

l6Atrood, The Jou¡nais of susanna Moodie, pp. .12 & 13.



description of her arrival in Chapter one

"A Visit to Grosse fsle." Other poems in
Moodiets later experÍences. A reading of
assignment for a díscerning student who may find many images of dislo-
cation and lost identity.

By contrast, William Lyon Mackenzie's dçscrÍFË.f.en of Ëþe arrival
of emigrants from Bristol, only a year earlier than Moodie, shows no

avrareness of their having been through ttre same agonies. But then,

Mackenzie was making a prose diary entry which John Robert corombo has
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My brain gropes nervous
tentacles in the night, sends out
fears hairy as bears....

hears
malice in the treesr whispers.

She feels that if she had "wolf rs eyesr,she could see through the

"large darkness" of her 'rown igr4orêqcq.,r The darkneHs J.s comparable to
the "r¡nknoürn" in Jungrs "voyage of transcendance.r, Fut 1rs. Moodie is
r:nwilling to initiate a confrontation wÍth her ,'self,r just as she

avoids a confrontation with nature: she says, ,,r refuge tq look in a

mirror." Like the other conmon reflectíve slzmbol in Canadian literature,
the lake, the mirror provides no sense of her identity. Totally dis-
oriented, she loses her sense of reality: "!{hether the wilderness is,/
real or not/ depends on who lives there.', Ì,lrs. Moodie's civirized
"garrison'r mind cannot defíne thís first experience of canada. The

ambiguÍty in thÍs line suggests that the wilderness might be real for
others -- for ttre rndian who rives there, perhaps , or f,or e:çansive

irnnÍgrant who ís not threatened by it
Atwood wrote this powerfully evocative poem out of Moodie's

of Roughing It In the Bush,

the Journals rise out of

both works ís a profitable



forced into a poem.lT Mackenzie puts ritt,le poetic pressure on his

I'anguage. colombo's "found" ¡roem is, therefore, a coor understatement:

. . . few ¿r¡nong then will forget
being cooped up below deck
for four weeks
in a moveable bedroom,
with 250 such fellow-Iodgers
as I have endeavoured to describe.

Perhaps a protecti.ve emigrant tries to igrnore the conditíons on board

shlÞ. Írlarter Bauerrs sicirÍan ',Emigrants,,l8 comfort themserves by

trans¡rorting an entire corununity on board ttre ship:

Tlrey sat on deck the ,,ArgentinaI
as if by the weII in their village and chatted
as though there rilere no ocean .. "
The boat was for them a slowty moving
San Cataldo.

Bauer ironicaLly points to thê ígmorance of these e:çansive inrrigrants
q¡ith tlreir *macho" areais of conquering nrbntreal (whÍch none of them

Jenew) . tt
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nre arrival of other ethnic groups is described
tcIsabel Ecclestone Mackay -- o,Calgary Statíon.,, 19 With a

!{dckay fírsÈ pans the statLon platform:

in a poem by

camera-líke eye,

Robert

Toye),

l7witti"* Lyon !4ackenzie, rïmmíErants¡u' arranEed by Johncolombo, prrhlished as trtre t't".x"r"i"-e-J"i"i;;." from lftre oxford
ågtholgsv or canaaial mert weavã" .ffi(Soronto: Oxford University press, 1gZ3) r pp. 77 s, 79.

t'Cal.gary StatÍonr" ,ComI¡Ielq poems of
McClelland and Stewart LimÍted, tg¡O),

18*"1a"r Bauer, r'Emigrantsr" trans" Henry BeÍsserr. vorvox, p. g2.

l9l"ube1 Ecclestone &tackay,
IsaÞel Ecclestone l{ackay (Toronto:
FP.47-50. See appendix p. I53"
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Dazzled by sun and drugged by space they wait
llhese horneless people, at our prairÍe gàt" ¡Dumb with the awe of those whom fate has húrled,
Breatl¡less, upon the threshold of a worldt !

rn the third verse, her narration becoÏnes as unfair and selective as

photographers often are: "(!4ark you the furtive eye, the listening eart),,
Each sr:bsequent verse zooms in for close-ups of a sample from each ethnic
group -- a t'dark-haired" and'handsome,rrtarian, a,,storid Russiañr,r a

Pole from "the breed which conquersr' a ',jaunty" Engríshman, a scot who

'l[craves] -..the heatherrs purpre growr,' and an ,,rrishman, who, when he

sees the Green, lt]urns that his shaking rips may not be seen....', Ttre

poem is obviously an excelrent springboard for a discussion of stereo-
typing of ethnÍc characteristics. It also reveals attitudes to the old
and new countrÍes which are simultaneously e:çansive and. protective.
The two slavic representatives are perceived as subjugated in the home-

land, and desirous of freedom in the new, the homesick ltalian woman is
already planning to return to ltaly a wealthy lvomani the three British
types refer lovingly to the symbols of the homeland, the heather and

the harp, but realize that their children wíLl have a better chance in
canada. Mackay packs away her camera for the final verse" some, she

says, will fail, some will prove citizenship through sacrifice ín
"glorious hlarrrr but, she believes, the chj-Idren will know,,but one land.,,
Ttreir parentsr bitterness will be "...gone and in its stead/ [n]ew

understanding and new hopes..." will emerEe. ',Calgary Station,, is
optimistically sanguine. Nevertheless , for tt¡e anthology, its incrusion
does strike a balance against the negative protective attitudes expressed

in Atwood, s i,Furt*¡er Arrívals. ,'
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Settlement

Mackayrs poetry ilrustrates some of the turn-of-the-century

gropings for a language in a new land; Atwoodrs poetry shows a mature

writer who has found that 1angu49êr in Arnason's terminologry r'o ,,^ ,',.,',',

canadian wrÍter." Frances Moore Brooke's prose demonstrates how the

"emLgrl writer's" energry is soon spent. Desirous of imitating the

epistolary novels in vogue at that time, Brooke pr:blished her nove1, The .,,.,,,,.;

':;:tr 
: : :;

Historv of Enilv-!4on'lggg in 1769- Her diction is contrived and con-
¡,, -tt'. ,,1troll-ed; her careful coquettes show littte awareness of the Quebec ':'.::

landscape, except to pícnic upon it, or to acquire it as real estate.

Ttre romances are carried on as though the lovers were on country estates

Ín England. Ttreir return home to complete their affairs is not surpris-
ing ín the l-east. students may find Ít interesting to compare this 

'

novel to later romantic Engtísh novels, or to canadian realist fiction.
Tl¡ese observatrons do not intend to deny to Brooke,s writing a ,l

stylÍzed vÍtarity. Her letter from Araber}a Fermor to Miss Ri.r"r=2l

entertaíns with irrespresible good spiríts. Arabella's descriptions of
i: i-: ,..,:

clothing and courting customs show the lively concern of these coronizers l'i":,',",

-::: : .to "be jovial lest the blood freeze in lt]reirl veins.', Furthermore, her ',',',',...

concern for the cold coíned some pithy phrases that har:nt Canadians yet:

20
See above, p. 58.

2r_Frances Moore Brooke, ,'Letter 49r" ftrg Tístory of Emi1y Montaguq(Iondon¡T.Dods1ey,1769;rpt.Toronto''uffitLimited,
New Canadían Library, 196I), pp. 90 & 91.
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"I suppose PygrmalÍonrs statue v¡as some frozen Canadian gentlerf,oman, and

a sudden warm day thawed herr" and

I no longer wonder the elegant arts are unknown hefe¡ the rigourof the climate suspends the very powers qf the qnderçËending; what
then must become of those of the imaginationa giigsà who expect to seefrA new Athens risíng near tJre.poie" , .. .will find themselves extremelV dísappointed. ceniUg will never mounthish, where rhe facurries of È¡e *inã are benu¡¡þäq''rr.[f-in" y".r.

Ttre debate over the 1ast statement still rumbles qn in Canada, for íts
citizens still- persist in believing that all good talent, goes elsewhere.

students could debate Fermor's epithet, bringing .ínto play their
thorough knowledge of American culture.

fhe winter parties Àrabella Fermor d.escribes have, of necessity,

pre-occupied both Engrish and French colonizers.who preferred to go

insane from drink rather than from col-d and homesÍckness. A.G" Baileyrs

poem, "coroniar setr"22 describes a ,fête,, where spirits are ke¡rt high

wÍth drink. A participant voices a longÍng to be home again, where the

holiday Ls celebrated elegantly.

How I long to be
in Normandy.
The carríages are waitÍng at the door.
Ttre ladies Iíe in laces at the fÊte
Festin à tout manger
to gobble up
the chòicest, víands of the cuisinier.

l{hÍle spirits are warmed within the garrison, --
creatures of the wilderness wait in ',brittle silence."

to Indians, wolves, beavers and cariboo as the outgi{ers
' .. : :tt. .',. . l:,

Goldworthy Baileyr "Co1onial Set,"
McClelland and Stewart Limited,

outside,

Bailey refers

Tt¡anks For a DrownedIm

to this partv.
::.t i
): ;í

?t--Alfred
Island (Toronto:
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Hence, the title "coroniar set" means a ,'set" or'Þ!i![8." The word

"set " could also refer to the f,tozen condition of the more ancient

creatureg on the evolutionary scale -- "Animaculae, lwhich] shrivel and

die in their sacks." In Baileyrs poetry, water sy:ribolízes dislocation .:

from, and connection with, the past. The Frenchmen in the fort are

"fü'ozen" in history' surrounded by a frozen wild.erness, older than French

culture. ttris poet is no "emigr6" giaay h¡ith "brandy thickened to the 
,,,

consistency of oi1."23 Baíley, a mature canadian writer, has found his i;

voice: :
.l

blood from the heart,s core
checking the arteries,
clogging the burden of the veins,
congealing stagmant lusts in an intand pool.

Ttre st'rength of naturers winter hostility in thís protective ,

inunigrant poem, Ís in direct contrast to a sununer letter written by an

early explorer and companion to ChampLain, Marc f,escarbot. Lescarbot

had not yet spent a wÍnter in Canada when he wrote this letter from port

Royal fn 1606. canadals first poet and pla1mright, his retter is pro-

babr.y the first riterary e:çressíon of the Edenic vision of canada, a 
,,.,,,,,,,.,

eoncePt central to the expansive mode. wÍth his friend and client, Jean de ."''"""'
,:-:-::-:: ::

Biencourt, Sieur de Poutrincourt, he wanted to prove the worthiness of the .',' ,,-1'

:Annapolis Basin for agriculture in order to obtain a monopoly from Henry IV.

Ite.joyously lists the abr¡ndance of fruits a¡rd fish, and ma¡:vels at

the ease with which crops are produced: :,,,,",,.

23rr.rr".= Brooke, The History of Emily Montague, Letter 49.



some time ago the savages teft lying about some graíns of wheat,
oats, peas, and beans, which had been given them, and although
these had fallen accidentarry and on untilled soÍr, yet they have
grown most successfurry, and the graÍns are goodry and read.y for
grinding, as rile saw for ourserves at the spot where the savages,
enca¡npment stood.

- -..the Earthry Paradise could not be more derightfur ttran
these regions.24

Lescarbot's enthusiasm is echoed in the poem, "youngl canada, or

ilackrs as Good as His Masterr"25 by Alexander Mclachlan. !{hereas Lescarbot

wanted to advance an agrícultural economy, McLachlan wanted, to.advance those

who would labour in ít. Conscious of class differences, though not toÈally

free of prejudice ("and Jew or Turk if Herll but work"), l,lcLachlan,s is
ttre voice of Adam, exuLt,ing in his Eden:

I love this land of forest grand!
Ttre land where labourrs free;

Let others roam away from home,
Be this the land for me!....

Our aristocracy of toil
Have made us what you see--

tlre nobles of the forge and soil,
9ilith neIer a pedigree!

His rollicking poem abounds wíth energr!'.. He "over-rdrites" because, as

Arnason put it, he has the "rnrlgar" enthusiasm for the possibilities of

24r^r" Lescarbot, ftre Histl¡ry of New France, VoI. IfI, trans.
!{.L. Grant (Toronto: Íhe Ctramplain Society, I91lT, pp. 325-526. ftris
area of Nova Scotia had been called "Arcadie" on an anonymous map, daÈed,
either L574, or 1585. "Arcadia" was an area of the peleponnesus whose
inhabitants rdere famed for their "virtue, piety, kindness, and hospítat-
ity"i hence the word became a metaphot f.or "paradise." Ernest Hatch
Wilkins, "Arcadia in America" (PhÍladelphia: Tt¡e Proceedings of the American
Historicar Society, vol. 101, No. l, Februaty, lr9s7), page numbed not noted.

2Sal.*"rrder McLachlan, The poet,ical !{orks of Alexander McLachlan,

109

p" 2O7"
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exPression in his adopted t"na.26 Adöiì,escent students, who respond to

any exPression of irrepressible spirits, would find his other poems both

I enjoyable and easy to understand. An examÍnation of ftre poeticaL Works

of Areiander Mcr,achlan or of any of the works of Robert steadr?7 a poet

who writes in the sane vein, makes a suitabte project for a student whose

expectatÍon of poetry has been conditioned by rarge helpings of service

or Burns.

A short story which most completely develops the myth of the . ,,. ,,,, ,

Edenic world is Gabríelle noyrs ,,lllte Well of Dunrea.,'28 Roy,s father, 
i;;'; 'i":'

who was an inunigration agent for the c.p.R., prays a dual role of God and

man to his "Ruthenian chlldren" who occupy Eden. ¡rr.ost River', is so

perfect that the reader inunedíate1y suspects that some sÍn will destroy ' :

Íts perfectíon. 
,

Theaut'horuseSt}red.e¡nentsofearth,fire,air,andwaterto

underpin her interpretation of the oçrulsion from Eden. I*re earth is ,

that part of the praÍrie desert turned Ínto a lush oasis by water. Fire l

l-s the chastening prairie fire sent by God, and dríven by His wind. !{ater ,:;.. : 
:

f,i,, ,if .,,'i,: ,,.promotes growth of Eden, and also cleanses l,fr. Roy when he is rodged ín ,, .,

the well and underEoes a rítual death in the midst of firer êâÍth and air. ",','''..''¡,',..

26r." above, p. 12.

27ro, example, Robert Stead, ',Hustlin, in lty Jeans,', lllle E¡npireBuiLders (Toronto: Ttre Musson Book company Ltd. , lszzl, pp.-Zlã.-
See appendÍx, pp. I54 e I55.

'8"ubri.11e Roy, "f'tre werr of Dunrear' street of Riches (Toronto:
McCle11a¡rdandStewartLimited,NewCanadÍanr,iffi.73-86.
See appendix for excisions-,. pp. 156 & l5Z.

ì-.: : : - . i: - . . .
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The settlers trust their God-like Mr. Roy's horticultural advice.

Trêes ttrrive near the expanding river, protection against the ,,\,r¡orst

enemiesr-.. fire and drought." The moist earth produces flowers and

gardens that fulfill his promise of plenty. Tt¡e Rr¡thenians even show

they are becoming Canadianized when they address God and the government

as though they were one entity. "rf you please, Mr. Government, d,o us

the great honor..." beg the well-trained ',sirent" women. Mr. Roy Ís
pleased by his people's gestures of sr:bmissiveness. He rationalizes their
homage to him: "Ttre slaves of other days were certainly happier than their
masters. 

,Contentment 
is not necessarily the servant of justice." In

other words, he berieves these imnigrants wirt be happier if they give up

their free will. rf they do so, they return frorn being expansive immi-

grants, capabJ-e of creating their own forms of civilization, to protective
irunígrants who Look to others for direction.

But free wiLl allows for temptatíon, and that creates problems

for every body. ftre temptatÍon in this agrarian Eden rnyth is not lust for
the body' but greed for material gain. Ttre sin is to place possessions

before everything else. Faced with tl¡e loss of their material possessions,

the peasants exercÍse theÍr free witl and disobey Mr. Roy,s corunand to
give them up. Jan sibulesky comlnits the sin of pride by usurping the role
of God (as has Mr. þy) . He ís Adam acting with a combination of faith
and reason. According to hís conditioning, he belíeves that icons and

hymns can defy fate. He rnarches ínto the burníng chapel and is killed.
Of course, in Ctrrístian terms, the sacrLfice of Sibulesky ',saves"

the peasants when, seeing him dead, they panic and fIee, But they are
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not saved fn the sense that they renounce thelr greed for materLal

¡rossessions. They "...fweep] for their dear houses, their oaken chests,

thelr chests full of fine linen....,,

Royrs comments on her fatherrs hindsight are the ¡nost fascinatÍng

part of ttrís garden of Eden myth. At the time he was involved in creating

his Eden' he believed that obedience from the Ruthenians v¡as mandatory.

Af,ter the fÍre, however, he lrondered if he had côrnmitted the traditíonaL

sin of pride, first, in berieving that he alone shoutd rule Eden, and,

Ln a sense, in creatÍng the illusion that he had as much pohrer as God.

Furtherrnore, it was frrational of hi¡n to teLl hís people that the fire
was "the wrath of c;od.' Had he not said this falsehood, síbulesky wourd

not have been kíI1ed. "411 hl-s life my father believed that there had

lain his crime¡ to have interpreted C,od, in a sense to have judged Hím."

' Gabrielle Roy's traditíona1 Catholíc i.nterpretation notvittrstand-

J-ng, one could make an íronical ínterpretatíon of l{r. Roy's predieanent.

rf God and t{r. Roy are alíke" ttren, "Godes píty on God."29 Eden is too

large and important a property for even God- to manage, and Adam and Eve

should not aët as ttrough they can control Eden.3o

29rní" sentence concluding l,larEaret Laurence's richly ironic noveL
.A Jest of God, \^rhiç¡treats two irnnignant groups, the Scottísh ar¡d ttre
Ukraínia¡r, coutrê be studied in senuinars.

30r.. aboverpp. 36-38. 1[t¡is theme of tt¡e independence of the
Ia¡¡d from man's a¡nbftLon is important to two ínunigrant novels, Settlers
g{=Ële-Eg, and Under t!¡e llibs of Death. Both novels could ¡ãffiE,ã
withln tt¡e franework of the caraen of Sden nyth in seminars with students.
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Integration

A. The Rural lrlilderness or 1he Garrison

The central irony of tlre expansive-protective dichotomy is that
the expansÍve immÍgrant wants to acquire land in the hope that he wiII
achieve the wealth that the protective irmnÍgrant already possesses. rn

striving for this goal, hè falrs preyr then, to the Ílls which beset all
acquisitive persons. A1 Purdy admires the attempts of the Dor¡t<Ìrobors to
resist the ternptation of matería1 goods in his poem, "In the wildernes=..31

The "sons of Freedomr" or "spirit !{restlersr" ís ure most radícal group

among the Doukhobors, and has persisted in their expansive belief in the
promise made to them that their practice of puritanism, qacifisn, and

conm¡unism wilL be ùpheld by the government. Ttrey therefore rejected

compulsory educatíon, conscriptíon, and private land oronershÍp. Resist-

íng many attem¡rts to coerce them, they hanre expressed their disagreement

through such means as arson and nudism. or¡e of the reactions of government

has been the imprisonment of so-called o'terrorists.,,

fn the case of the Jews, integration for ttris religious sect is
"tantamoturt to annihilatÍon."32 Purdy adrnires its sholr of resistance to

3IeI nordy, ,,trn the wílderness,
McCLelland and Stewart Limited, L965),

32"ohn l{ossr patlerns ofjsolation, p. 93. of the few prays avaÍl-able on the inurigrant 11's Ífre Devilrs fnstrument
Ls one that treats tJle theme of ethnic identity andffi.
Tempted by an older breakaway brother, who says the colony has no "truth.¡beauty, or freedo[ìr" a you¡tg Hutterite leaves t]re colony. I1ris play would
have appeal to adolescents, who r:nderstand very well thã desire to break
away from famíly groups. (Toronto: pr-a1n*rightf s co-op, copyright, Mr.
W.O. Mitchell, 3O3l Ro:òoro GIen Road, Calgary, albertá, .,I9ib.

" ftre Cariboo Horses (Toronto:
%pp.35-38.
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integration,butherealizesheisanoutsider.Hesays:''ButIam

notoneofthem/IamnotoneofthesepeoP}e/nordols'ishtobe--.''

Frorn his detached vantage point, in the ditch on the side of the road'

heispoet,press,andhistoriarr;hereportsandinterpets,selects'

heíghtens, and falsifies. Purdy compares their *"t.h33 to the Biblical

story of tïre Jews wandering in tt¡e wilderness. The many parallels he

draws between the two events mythologize the Doukhobors' pursuÍt of lost

identity as the BjJclical account did for the Jews. fhis journey has its

prophets: Verigin, Big Fanny, E1asoff, Podmoroff; false prophets:

Lebedoff ; and martyrs: young Podnoroff arrd f"n,,y'34 ltreir nearly year-Iong

pilgrírnageisturnedintofortydaysandfortynfEht's.TtrePillarsoffireo

by ,,Day and by Nighti, are the police"and prison líghts- Purdy evoLves hunt

images out of the políce persecution. In the company of ""'swaying nooses

of nr¡nici paL/officlals',o who have set up '0. ..by-laws for snares and/deadfall

regulations to trap themo..," the políce are "continualllz hovering'"

Light images connected witl. ttre hunt inages contrast to the dark settíng'

33r" ord"r to protest the imprisonment of the sons of Freedom at
Agassiz prÍson, i"in f"nrry " (Florenãe Storgeotf [sic])¡with a council of
thirteen \,ùomen, led a peaãeful, eleven and ãne-half nonth pilgrímage from

KrestovatoAgassiz,arrivingintimetojoínahungerstrikewiththe
prisoners.Shediedonemonthafterthemarchandwasburiedonthe
mountain that overlooks ttre pirgrimrs camp near the prison, Most of the

Ínformatíon about Dor¡kobors given here is taken from George woodcock and

iiä"Ïi:iä"ffi;".rñïffiãuå¡q ooronro: oxford universiry press, 1e68)

34n.a., verigin is ttre Doukhoborsr first spiritual reader. John

Lebeitoff, a deposed leader, !ìIas accused of extortÍng confessíons at a

;;;;ir;;'' triãr in 1e62. unable to identify Elasoff and Podmoroff' I
asked Purdy who says in the final line, "Remember their names""" He

could not remeniber who theY were!
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The mounties are described as ,,ruminous,,i the Doukhobor husbands are
t'incendiarÍstt' and the nephews, ',incanrdescent.t, They have ,,...bright
illusíons of extraordinary freedom. . . .,,

rtre poet thinks ttrat their expression of freedom, the act of 
-..,.:,.:,,.,

dLsrobing, ís nisinterpreted by socÍety. rn a tangentiar fant,asy, he

inagines ttre Dor¡khobors as nightch:b strip¡lers ,,changing,, and asks if
they can change ttreir identÍty to suÍt the larger society. purdy 

,t,.,,: ,,,reasons that, líke hÍ¡nse1f , the publíc would have a pruríent interest, 1,' ,,-,,,

¿¡nd' he imagines, the strippers' bathwater would be sord as relics. TSus ,,,,,,, ,,..,
l l: i"r':1 .

stared at, they would want to ,,sprout wings and flyThandsome as an actor
playing rcarus,/toward the cord sun truth.,' But the ,,nay-sayers,, are

rooted ín two wÍLdernesses: the rural one on the Hope-prlnceton highway, 
,,

and the urban one in the ca¡radian social and legar structure.
llhe rural wilderness ín the story, ,,Brothersr*Sby W.D. Valgardson, :

Ís the physical wÍlderness of a fish camp on Lake !{innipeg. Here, ,,'rhÍte,' 
l

rndÍan and whíte immígrant share a con'lon struggre fo¡r rand and for
identÍty' Ttre inunigrant ís an Englísh remittance man who has been r¡nable

to find enployment in the cíty- As Arex' remítta¡rce has run out, the ,, ,.,:,,,

''',.':cítybecomes'r¡r¡bearable and he retreats to the North where he loses his 
.,;:,,..:,.1.,,urban skills of being abre to "dear decisively with others.,, He retains 

..'. 
'

certain tokens of his Engtish identity: a picture of the eueen ha'gs in :

the kitch€rir ârd hís Aunt sends him Peek Freans from home every chríst¡nas.

35l{'D' valgardson, "Brothersr" Blood.flowers (Toronto; oberon press,
1973) r PP' 34-52. students may read. othã;-rffiiigrant,, storbs in the samepublication.
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He believes fiercely in free enterprise. The arrívaL of a fel-low

countryman who has "gone native" upsets his protective equanimity. It

appears llt¡omas has not only given up hÍs English accenÈ, but he also is

married to a Cree \pomËrn r and has . reduced hinself to the kind of

poverty free enterprisers sco¡?n in Indíans on welfare. Alex resents the

fact that fhomas correctly predicts he wíII be hospitable. *rWhy ilid he

say I would give him a job?' ALex demanded. 'He said you were both

Englishmen.'" replies fhomas' daughter.

lttre children, Lulabell-e and Everett also intrude on Alex's

garríson, eventually making theÍr way into his living quarters. Lulabelle

is all but offered as a prostitute. She ls used by her fattrer to gain

further favors from Alex, just as her ¡nother obtains cigarettes from

workers of lcelandic descent whom Alex employs. When he is tempted by

LulabelLe, Alex no longer feels he can hy¡¡ocríticatty control hÍs men

witt¡ threats of prosecution for statutory rape. Ttrey, in turn, have

little fear that tbe law will protect the Éetis girL. Ttrese behaviors

are a paradignn of the settlement and exploitation of the land once held

by Indians. Ttre peckíng order is clear: inunigra¡rt land-owner on top,

imnigrant labour in the middle, and former fndian Ia¡rd-owner at the bottom.

Ttre illness of the second chíId, Evenett, creates tlre crisis of

the stqry. Àlex tríes to refuse his "brotherr" Thomasr arlY further

far¡ors. Alternately violent and obsequious, ltromas offers a fríghtening

analysis of Alexr refusal:

You've got no right to talk that way to me" Irm a white man iust
like you are. I know what you think. You think you're better than
me. !Ve1I , you,aren't. You're just the same as f am, Iiving up
here all ttre time. Yourre one of us. Yourre not one of them anymore.
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of course, the "us" refers both to Thomas' social position whÍch has been

conpronLsed by his marrfage, and to all Ca¡radLans who have stained ttreir
past wfth the takeover of fndian land. Alex bravely claims ttrat ',it

have been lr¡orse" when, after Everett dies, Ttromas and his famíry

steal away witlt $100.00 worth of goods. Alex has been given srorse -- hÍs
own sense of identity has been sh"È.rr.36

Alex is forced to wrestle with his conscience, and behaves with
a fair degree of nobility of spirit. He does not come to love tJle

intruder who threatens hís own garríson in the wildenxess, but he does

achÍeve a kind of reconciliation with ftro¡nas' presence.

In literature about the treatment of the Japanese in World !{ar

rrwo' a sÍmilar sort of reconciliatlon is arrived at. There are several

works available fron whLch students could effectively taJ<e readíngs for
a tape recording.3T lltre choice of Joy Kogawars r'!{hat Do r Remenber of the

36--For a lighter treatment of the "remittance manrrtsee the poem "Ttreson of Marquis Noddle" by Robert ,t.s. stead, songs of the prairie
(Toronto:Wi11iamBriggs'1911)lPP.52-57.ffi58&159.

37*o selectíons in skookum r{awa, êd. Gary Geddes (Toronto:
olford university press, 197¡FãIã-ìIEã1e for raping and anatysis:
Dorothy Livesay's documentary poem for radio, "calL My people Hàmer"
Pp. 23L-244, and Beverley Mltchellrs short story which could be drama-tized with voices, r'Letter from sakaye.,' pp. 2Lg-230. see arsor Hirdt Gynn-
$lardrs "propagandist tract" against ttre Grineser Ere !{ríting on t}re wall,fntro. by PatrÍcia noy, from the series, "The Socffi
ed. Míchael Blfss (Toronto: university of Toronto press, Lg74r. Roydescribes the work as a,,penny dreadful... lwhich] sought to persuaaewhite BrÍtish cotr¡mbia¡rs to bã vigilant lesi greedy politicians setl t¡emout to the orientals and endeavoured to tawaken ttrose r¡nbelievers inEastern Ca¡rada who still wonder why the West is crying out on Íts kneesfor new immigration regulationsr" p. vi.
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Evacuatlorr"3S is suitable for the anthologry because it uses the voice

of an adolescent looking back on an event vagruely remembered. Ttre poem

could serve as another îþdel for poetry assfgnments based oh "recall of

childhood" which are proposed later ln ttris chapter. Kogawa's recall of

the event is as vague aa one's recall of a rumour or dream, but her

emotionat convlctioh about the traumatic e:çerlence is strong and c1ear.

She "...hear[sJ there ldere people herded/ tnto the Hastíngs Park like

Cattle...." and that '....fa¡nillee were broken uÞ/ üen were forced to

work. " Her renembrance of her ostraclsm is vitid:

...Lorraine
And her friends spat on us...
¡\!rd I prayed to the Cod who loves
All the children in hls slght
ftrat I mlght be white.

Dale Zierothre grandfather also experLenced internment in a

prlson camp for c'ernans near Brândon durlng world war ore. Às díd the

Doukhobours, the ilapariese and Èhe cêrmans for¡rrd ttrat tTre nrral wílderness

contafns the social and legal elernents of ttre urban wilderness. In his

pgem, 'l2O !,tl-Les North of $tLnnipeg,'39 Zieroth explains ttiat in an

expansÍve node his gra¡rdfather loved the wl-lderness:

38-oJoy Kogawa, "lilhat Do I Remenber of the Evacuationr'! A Choice
of Dreams (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, L9741., Êtp. S¿ C 55.
Also see another work frorn the chlldrs viewpoint: TakashÍna, a Ct¡1ld in
Prison Canp (Montreal: Tundra Books, 1973). 9ee appendix, p. 160.

. 39o"1" zierott¡ , rLzo
Ànn Wall ('I\¡ronto: House of
See ap¡rendix, p. 161.

Miles North of tfinnLpeg," Mí¡rdscapes, êd.
Ana¡¡si Press Limited, 1971) , p. 31.
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Spring was always greener
tha¡r he's known and srmuner had
kid-high grass with sunsets big
as God. Ttre wheat was ttrick,
the 1og house chinked and warm.

His children made the transition from being "hunters" to being 
"."¿.r""40

and he !ìtas even "somewhat liked" by suspÍcious neÍghbours. But the war

made him an "alien" from Lar¡d a¡rd famity.4l rn both these cases, the

sacrífice of the ilapanese and German "enemy aliens" does not seem to

have integrated the prisoners themselves. llhe poetry written about

their ímprísonment, howeverr s€ê¡nS to Íntegrate the youtg generation.

B. fhe Urban Wilderness or The Gtretto

The changes tlrat occur in fa¡nilies over the extended stage of

integration are sketched in George Bowering's "east to west."42 lltre

Poem moves from tarning the ruraL wílderness in the Canadian norttr-west,

to taning ttre urban wílderness irQalgaryts urban renewaL. ftre grandfather,

Ho Ling, helped buÍId the C.P.R. rnt ao save enough money for a lar:ndry.

4orbid., 
"Ttre oldest could hunt, ttre youngest/ could read." ': 

:.:.'';.; ::::::

.lt,,t, tt,,.'',
nlraa also in MÍndscapes, "Detention camp, Brandon, Manitobar" ,",;"-"'i',':",;','","':";;,

and "Father." see appffi-ez.

42--George Bowering, "east to westr" rocky mountain foot: a lyric,
a memòir (Toronto: McClelland a¡rd Stewart
See appendix, pp. 163 & 164. .::.:.. : .. :r i

43 ,.:.- :...::.:..:.:. ,::--A useful related poem is Frank Scottrs "A1I tl1e Spikes But ;:;'1; ; l

the Lastr" Selected Poems (Toronto: oxford University Press, L966),
p. 64. rt¡e-iläffiããGed is the poet's friend, Edward J. Pratt, author
of "TowardstheLast Spikê", ê long narrative poem describing ttre buil-ding
of the C.P.R" Donald Snittr, because he risked his personal fortune to
build the C.P.R., vras allowed the honour of driving the firstspike. Tt¡ose
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His son, Ho chin, perfonrns the second-generation junrp by joíninE the

"right" organizations. Hís nembershíp in the Presbyterian church seems

a total rejectiort of his heritage, but his ¡nenrbershÍps in tt¡e "Chinese

Masonic bdger" artd the n'Ctrinese Nationalist League weekend ski clubo"

help hinr retain his ties wÍth his ett¡nic group. Ho IËm, the thlrd gen-

eration, eradicates one important tie wLth the past; he ironically votes

to relocate "for political advantager" the tracks hís grandfattrer heLpect

üo build.

Ítrese shifts in family fortunes and social status refLect Canadars

hlstoric economíc deve!.opment. Marry families have.suffered from these

shifts no l-ess ttran they have galned from them. To acquire a Ca¡radianized

identity ís, to some extent, to flt into Ð årglo-Saxon rro*,n4 Ttre

43 contcd"who sr¡bsídized the eontract for the buíLding of ttre c.p.R.
receLved such generoug returns as 25,OOO'OOO acres of bnd, 24 niles deep, on
el"ther eíde of the railway. No coolíes were given land.

fn L881' 17'000 Chinese coolLes were brought to Ca¡rada to aid t}¡e
eompletfon of the C.P.R" lttreLr Índustriougness and ttre cheapness of tt¡eir
I'abour threatened ttre whi.te working ma¡¡, and their desÍre to live ín separate
ghettoes made nany Canadla¡rs suspLcíous of ttren. Discrimínatory acts were
perpetrated againsÈ themn and flnally, ln L923, ttre Ct¡inese lrmrÍgration Act,
or Ctrfnese Exclusion Act, reduced ínrnigration to almost zero for the next
18 years" Using the ¡roem as a starting point,, the students rnight consider
the connection betrreen economic needs and tuurlEration. Itre source of most
of this lnformration ls foon Sienr'lChinese Ortiíno people ofrt'Err*"ton"U'"
ee4qdiê¡rê (1968), VoIl 2, 355-357"

44Sue Allan smÍtlr, "Metaphor a¡rd National.ity in North Americar,,
canadían liistorical Review, vol. 51, No. 3 (1970) r 247-275. section rr

eI of argunent. Itre introductory paragraph
suggests the dffference between the idleal a¡rd the real in polítÍcal meta-
phors. Paragraphs 2 and 3 explain tlre Ldeal concepts of the "melting ¡rot"
and the *nosaic" respectLvely. llhen in tÌ¡ree paragraphs for each metaphor,
Snfth relates the ideal to ttre real sLtuation. One could diagram the
argument for student discussÍon and debate. see also, John porterr-Egglisl
t{o-s.ale, Clrap" II i'Class, l{obiJ.ity, and trfiEration,'r and Chap. III, "g6lçity -'ar¡d Social Class," (Toronto: Universlþr of llbronto press, 1965), pp. 2g-LO3.

,,,. ':'' :
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tra¡rsition arrtay from ttre family ethnic group is sometines both demeaning

and revealing. rn the pray, "Back Door," by vtilríam paruk,nu ooan

fanílies party to an inpending marriage hold stereotyped ex¡rectations of
the "other síders point of view." ornly embarrassment, goodwilt, and a

"lost letter', save the match.

Anna Novak expects that HarÍa, her youngest, will narry a good

IJkralnian boy' like the baker, Peter Kritir.¡k, as alr her other daughters

have done. she is ararmed that her daughter roves an "Angro-saxonr,r

Henry smith. when she finds that she rikes the boy, she sets about

teaching him a quick geography lesson about the Ukraine, and consíders

that he could have his name cha¡rged to ,,smithkowsky,, to make hím nore

acceptable. she quietly decides to be her orrnr emissaty from her ghetto

to Henryrs. Her customs ímnediately clash with those of the srniths

Anna uses a back door as a sígm of hu¡nilíty, and, probably, because she

has Lived in a tradition where ,,front,, doors were kept closed to keep

the "front room" ttarm. lft¡e smitlrs save the back door for servÍce or
for informal occasions. The results are predictabJ.e" Anna is mistaken

for a cleanÍng lady by !ûrs. Smit*r, and leaves, feeling rebuffed. Only

after phone calIs, tearsr ãütd recrininationso do tlre young couple become

reconciled t'o each other, and to each otherrs parents. !{rs. smittr turns
out to be werr-meaning. Anna's feelÍngs are assuaged by the advice she

reads Ín her fatl¡er's long-lost letter:

45u""d with perrnission of the author, fùi1lia¡n pa¡¡k, 6 orioleSt;, Winnipeg, Manítoba, LgJ4.
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. You clÍnb'higher.and higher_tir.l you [sic] young feet carry youto top of mor¡ntain. And only you c€rn see nev, distant pastírrerand' green and beautiful- ..., tclrimb high as you c¿rn. r ordand must stay below."

Ttre grandfatherrs advíce in the ord cor¡ntry refers to his age, in the
canadia¡¡ context, it arso refers to sociar status. Halia may ,,move up,,

through narriage.

Another wedding among inunigrants is descriJ¡ed in ',weddíng in
Toronto"46 by austfn clarke. Here the ghetto is comprised of Barbadian

bracks and "¡roor white" car¡adians. lltre bracks sponsor a party for the
marriage between their olrn Henry, and his bríde, Agatha, a Jewess,

presumably white. E:q)ansive ínunígrants, the Barbadians practise the
social vfrtue of tolerance by inviting everluone __ friends, theír
lovers, and total strangers. Ttre host, Boysie, optimistica[y presumes

that Agatha's parents, who dídnrt come to the service, may yet arriven
a.day late" ottrer g¡uests conclude that the parents, absence shows the
preJudice of whites, towards bracks -- prejudåce which ttrey ër.aim they.do
not féel towards whítes, ,though their statemerits reveal the contrary:

""-"[Y]ou are seeíng the ways o¡ white people ttris rovery autumnday. The ways o' wñite p.oir.. 1tt¡ey would kill theír oÍrn flesh-and-blood just to prove a poínt.

The lyrics of the carypso song s'ng by "trlighty sparrow,, make

ironÍc conurentary on the conversation. The Barbadia¡rs say that the

46Oo"air, C. Clarke, ,'!ùedding Ín ltrorontor,,lfhen he was free and.jïîffi:""":H.":ffi
these stories¡ along wlth fhe Bígger Light.
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whites are "savagest man they're damn r:ncivilizedt"i MÍghty Sparrowrs

IyrÍcs reply: "..-ttrey treat me like a savage"'tt The Barbadia¡rs are

proud of ttre wedding; Mighty Sparrow sings: "Anytime we meet, m¿¡I-to-man'

it's bl-ood and sand!"47

ltreÍr protective pride even extends to the Barbailian police' who'

they argue, would never break up a man's wedding:

!{hat kind o' p1ace, what sort or corrntry is this? It never

happened in särbados, and it never could' Imagine a police in
Barbados, coming ínto a man's house, during a Party' and a

wedding party at that, to telI that marr he maklng too much noisel

' Mant, tT'at policeman'S arse would be stiff wl-th lashes...

llhe assembled guests feel superior to Agatþars parents, Canadian police'

beatniks,tt(ttri" ís a wedding. Not any olil ctamn party witln beatniks"'),

and finally to the white !ùoman who phoned to compLain to the police' As

the guests depart, it is probably thís woman who hisses, to Agatha' "You

white bitcht You white trash!¡r -- Eltl íronic statement about herself "

EachofClarke|sironiesisdesígnedasarrinversionofthe

usual social stereotypes white canadians hold against blacks" Ar¡other

inversíon ís portrayed by the master of the turnabout, Mordecai Richl-er'

Hís story, ,,Bambingerr,,48 reverses ttre t1pícal inte4lretation of the

heart-sore refuEee. A protective inmrÍgrant, Bambinger makes a great shor'r

ofpropriety.HeassiduouslyaPpearstoavoídalltheNorthAmerican

47"atgat.t Laurence refers to the mixture of Scots a¡rd Ukrainians
P. 65.as "oil, and waterr" ín A ilest of God'

4t*td"..i Richler, "Banbing€r," lftre Street (Toronto: McClelland

and Stewart, 1959, rpt. Manchesterr- C. Wffio-ã Compariy Limited'
Parither Books, 1969) r PP. 80-86'
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Lnfluences tlrat might contaminate hím. He oppresses the young Richler

with hls adrnonitions agaLnst cigarettes, coffee, bad. table manners,

poor grafiunar, thin clothLng, and comics. His príson c¡rmp experiences

have conditioned hí¡n to think that any power figure is a Fascist: "...
superman $ras a glorificatÍon of fascísm...." when he d,iscovers that

his long-lost wife and chird are stirl alive, he accumulates a few

sticks of furniture, and saves money by working overtÍme. young Richler

is not impressed. His dor¡bts about Bambinger are well-founded, he gl"ee-

fully discovers. Bambínger's famil.y drown in a ship-wreck ên route to

canada, and two weeks later, he discovers Bambinger, unnüournful, wíth

another woma¡r.

Richler¡ the author, sees tÌ¡rough the sham of OId World pro-

tectíve irunigrants. lltreir European rnorars, he asserts, are not

necessarl-Iy superior to those ín Canada. Nor is the converse true.

The boy is intorerant and unfeeling -- a smart Alex. Bambíngerrs

assessment of his clraracter is shre¡rd: "yourve been deprived of a !-ot.

You've suffered a good deal. lÍavenrt you? Líttle bastard.,,49

RictrLer's characters inhabít the ,Iewish ghetto of St. Urbaín

Street in Montreal. Earle BJ.rney has descrlbed a¡rother protective

lower-crass ghetto in Toronto, 'lAnglosaxon street,"sO lltris poem is a

n9rhi" short story bears comparíson wÍtJ: MarJ.ynrs more seríous
treatment of the same sr:bject in the fÍrst chapter of Under ttre Ribs of
Death.ftreauttrorpraisesthefatherlswi11in9nesSto@i-
ffiã landsmann boarders, a¡¡d criticizes the bãy's intolerance of them.
nicrrteFffi sure" anti-heroes appear to adoiescent students. His
fhe Apprenticeship of D¡ddy lÍ=rvitz (1959; Andre Deutsch LimÍted; rpt.
Toronto: Mccrella¡¡d stewart Limited, New ca¡radian Library, L969) Ís an
enjoyable novel for seminar studies.

50g"r1e Birneyr',Anglosanron Streetr,,
McClelland a¡rd Stewart,, 1975)r pp. 74-75.

Co1lected Poems (Toronto:
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brilliant working out of the mock-heroic style ín a "mock" Anglo-saxon

dictÍon. Each írnplÍed assertion of heroism is countered with a mock-

heroic slur. ,Just as Picts, Jutes, and Angles night have performed

acts of heroÍsm to meet ttre Ínvaders, this neighbourhood has been "...wíth

care denuded of nigger and kiker/ No coonsmell ra¡rkles. . . " lltre

resídents "...swear[ing] hatedeed,s on Hr:ns,/ profiteers politicians

pacifists .Tews..." in other words, anyone not lÍke them. Ttre daily

battles a:re, for the housewife, to "vanquish the housef1y.."", for husbands

to wage "...dire handpLayr/ in sewertrench or sandpit...'and for children

to ". . . lleap] lommandor¿íse into leprous lanes." Pride ín race

is igmored in nÍghtLy assigrnations in "lanenooks." lltre lovers are "care-

less of Sanonry." A detaiLed analysis of the elements of Anglo-saxon

dictíon Ís not necessarT h"t..51 ftris is a¡r outstandíng expressíon of

Bírneyrs ingenuÍty and traÍning, and its inclusíon in tÏe anthology is

imperative, despite its r¡nkÍnd treatment of thís ghettoÍzed Lower-class

scene "

Clark Blaíse also writes with ingenuÍty about a¡rother c1ass, "A

Class.:of New canadia¡¡s."52 Íhis cLass could refer to the classroom in

rrhich the maÍn character teachesr orr nrore broadly, to a certain type,

5t_--For a thorough discussion of Bírneyrs use of "Anglo-Saxon
metres and alLiterative patternsr" see Ríchard Robbillard, Earle Bi.rnel
(Toronto: McClelland a¡r'd,stewart Limited, 1971) r pp. 25 e 26.

52cl"rk Blaise, "A class of
EducatÍon: A book of short fíction

New Canadiansr" A North American
(Don !{í11s: Paperjacks, General

Pr¡lclishÍng Co. Limited, 1973)r pp. 3-l-5"
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such as a socLo-economic group. Furthermore, to have t'class" means to

have "taste. " Norman Dyer is proud of his "tasteful" decision to move from the U. S.

to Canada. A "semi-permanent, semi-political exiler" he compiJ.es an

Lmpressfve list of Canadian experiences which show his taste and aware-

ness of the cultural and political scene

Since leaving graduate school and coming to llontreal, he had
sampled every ethnic restaurant downtown and in the old cíty,
plus a few Levantine places out in Outremont" He had worked
on conversatíonal French and mastered much of the local dialect,
done reviews for local papers, translated French-Canadian poets
for Toronto quarterlies, and tweaked his col-leagues for not
sympattrizing enough with Quebec separatís¡n. He attended French
performances of plays he had igmored in English, a4d kept a
small but elegant apartment neatr a colony of â¡nigrá Russians
Just off Park Avenue. Since coming to Montreal he'd wítnessed
a hold-up, watched a murder, and seen several rioËs. [rlhen
stopped on the street for d:irections, he would answer in French
or accented EngLish.

As a teacher of English to new Canadia¡rs, Dyer, Líke !4r. Roi, is an

"omnÍscient and benevolent" god to his students. Some $ive him the

reverence he d.emands. Ttre French-Canadiansr chitdlike attítude toward

him are Blaisers e:çression of both the Quebeeoisr disadvantages and

their faittr that those who know EnglÍsh will get ahead" Hís other stu-

dents who are not, nat,ive-born do not express the same faittr in

language and country. WeÍnrot, a well-travelled, multi-lingual ínunigrant

claims n'Two years in a country a¡rd I donrt learn the langruage means it

isnrt a countr1 ."

fter ttrinks that any dissatisfactíon ís t]¡eir fault. "If

they'd Just break out of ttreir little ghettoesr" he complainsr ê coÍr-

plaint that could be applied to hfm. Miguel Mayor actually does show

initiative -- he wants to leave for the United States because he thinks
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his language is good enough. oyer is astor¡nded and hurt. In the way

that Roy betrayed Sibulesky, Dyer lies to Mayor; he says that Mayorrs

Ietter of application, which is really badly written, needs only one

minor change, thereby sabotagÍng Mayorrs chance to leave. fhere are

several reasons for Dyer's actions. First, he wíII not betray his

e:<pansive belief in the "superiority" of Canad,ian over American culture.

He cannot accept the inplication that his "Eden" is inadequate. Second,

his personal superiority as god to his students has been attacked:

For an instant Qrer felt that his student was mocking hím, somehow
pitting his astounding confidence and wardrobe, sharp chín, and
matador's bearíng against Dlzer's comand of English and mastery of
the side streets, bistros, and ethnic restaurants.... It lvas as
though a superstructure of exploitation had been revealedo and
Dyer felt himself abused by the very people he wanted so much to
help.

Finally, he dislikes Mayor's easy assumption that anyone has a right to

the clothes whÍch make the man. Dlzer hirnself feels not quite ready for

the Holt-Renfrew elegance whÍch ¡{ayor seems to have bought right off the

rack. Mayor has somehow to "deserve those clothes, that touchíng vanÍty

and confidence." '

C. IntegratÍon fhrough Langruage

Blaisers short story fits both into the ghetto section and into

this section on "integration through language." It illustrates one

important aspect of integration -- the irunigrantrs need to acquire facility

wittr language to advance himsel-f.53 To know the dífference between "to
534 ,r""fol student project is to vislt a language learning centre

for non-English speaking inunigrants. lttre student can report on his e:ç)er-
ience there and combine it with a reading of ltlary Ashworth, Irmnigrant
Children and Cana,clÍan Schools (Toronto: l"lcCl-e1land and Stewart Linited,
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put something on" and "to put somebody on" Ís to exhíbit a savoir faire

ttiat fs greater than the ability to choose clothes wisely.

Whether ctrøsingclothing, or choosing a name, these traPpÍngs of

ldentlty are mentioned in some of the selections in this anthology. ',', ',',
:: :': I : :.. :,: :

Valgardsonrs fhomas named his children Lulabelle, and Everett, names

"...filled wíth Southern mansions and orange blossoms," which are

"incongrous" to their environment, and perhaps reveal Thomast'dreams for :r.... i,.-.

-,r.1,,':.,t'.,:.

his childrenrs future. Kogawa, on the other hand, uses her n¿rme as a :: -:::':.:.: l

threat. She prints Ít in Japanese to defy the children who taunt her. ,',' .'," '.1.'- ::

Bowering's Ho Lem shows he has overcome some pronqnciation hurdles; he

can pronounce the name, "Calgary,/wÍth no trouble."

ftre absence of verbal facility, or disincl-Ínatíon to learn a

second language, deepens the ím¡nigrant's isolation. EÍnar PauI Jonssonrs

poem, "1fhe Laundressr"S4 b""peaks the isolation Ín which unilingrual iruni-
l

grants have lived; an Icelandic laundrlruoman "kept reaching for the ,

language/ that got Lost in her Life," bY singing lcelandic hlmns- She

sang ttre same hlzmns as she lay dying, but the prayers at her funeral

were in EngJ.ish. In Layton's poem, "Mrs. Fornheim, Refugeer"ss tbe poet ,:,.,:i'.., ',,
': :;'1:-i'

wÍshes his immigrant student an afterlÍfe in whích she may practíse " ": ""' '

¡" t,"tt't ' 
"t 

-

"Shakespearers tgngue" with an "E4glishwoman to talk to '/ æt unruffled

54nirr"t Paul Johsson, "Íhe Laundressr" trans. Michael Patrick
OrConnor a¡rd llhrovaldur Johnson, Volvox, p. 191. See appendix, p. 165.

55---Irving Layton, "Mrs. Fornheim, Refugeer" Selected Poems
(Toronto: McC1elland and Stewart Limíted, 1969), p. 8.
See appendix, p" 165.

: : : ::.
- ...4 ) .. :. ._: a
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listener, / and, green words to say to her. " llllese two poems could be

gíven to the class as "sight poems" and their parallels brought out

1n quettÍons.

Ttre ottrer important aspect of the immigrant's search for language

-- the poet.rs metaphorical search for the "right wordr" can be intro-

duced with Frank Scott's important poem, "Laurentian Shield."56 lltre

face of the landscape is a metaphor for the search for poetic language.

lft¡e Laurentian shield is "inarticuLate a¡rd arctÍcr...empty as paper."

scott identifies the poet's furction -- to fill that blank paper. Ttre

phrase "a language of flesh and of roses" suggests a tension between the

softness of flesh and the hardness of the granite. The poetic language

must be both soft, enough to be human, and hard enough to withstand the

critical test.

Scott lÍnks ttre development of language (ttre search for a "technic")

to e:çloitatíon for economic purposes (search for technology). As the

poem progresses, inarticulate "pre-wordstt become a "c4rntt then a "conmandr"

and later a "drone." Finall,y a "¡lote" is sounded; Scott predicts that "a

language of life ,/ Md what witl be written in ttre fuIl culture of

occupationr/ !{i11 come, presently, tomorrdrt...." Fro¡n the earth, the

56rr.rrk R. Scott, "Laurentian shíeldj' Selected Þems, pp' 38-39.
Lysenko has Iínked langiuage to exploitation.- She fiqts the first words

a'wort<íng-class iuunigrant learns; "job, boss, greenhorn, yard, wheel-
barrow, f,i.ket, st¡op, boarding-house, PaiI, breaker, shanty, Pipe,
coffee, factory, laid off." lltris ordering cleverly suggests tt¡e
hardship invorved in integrating through employment" vera Lysenko' ltlen

In Sheepskin Coats (Toronto: Ryerson Press ' L9471, P' 91' ^See

appendÍx, p. 166.
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poetry and the culÈure will be born.

A less complex exploratíon of the same metaphor appears in

ALden Nowlan,s "A pinch or two of dust."57 The actual soil Nowlan hol-ds

ín his hand comes from Culloden. His a¡rcestors, "magnificent foo1s,"

rrrere rploughed inxo/ the compost bed of history. ... " Nowlan states that

the poet¡s purpose is to give a body to ttris soil through poetry:

--thÍs soil not onlY between
but within
my fingers, a Part of
the very cells that shape this Poem.

!Éris reference to Nowlan's ancestral roots leads the student to an ex¿tm-

ination of his own, and of a1l Canadían's ancestral roots in "mythologizing""

Mythologizing

It is in the study of his own family "myths" that a student may

become most aetively engaged in creating a personal lÍterature' ff he l

ca¡r learn his 6ç¡n family's !'actual experience'n and transpose that infor-

mation into a literary composition, he wíLI have come to understand part

of the nature of líterary creation. lrlie passage of tine wil-l have '.',,:.
'.'-._.:; 

..

created a natural selection of events, even for students in the cLass who 
:.1:'.,:,
_.;:1:t:

have arrived in Canada recently. fhe student himself makes further

selections on which he may base his Lit'erary creatíon. He may collect

family stories, wíth detaiLed information about partÍcu1ar events' or 
:::!

57o1d"r, Nowla¡r, ,'A pinch or two of dustr" Irm a stranger hefq
myself (Toronto: Clarke, fn^rín, ]:g74l , p. 57. See appendix, p. 167.
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artifacts, such as photographs or heir]oo..S8 With these starting

points, his own imagination will help him to create the "autonomous

world that gives [hi¡n] an imaginative perspective on the actual one"'59

lftre use of a concrete object' such as a Photograph, is a stímu-

lafit to poetry or short story writing. lltre strength of the studentrs

emotional involvement wittr what the photograph reveals (or does not'

reveal) affects the strength of his langruage witþin the poem. He may

descrise the object itself, its place in time, and its effect on him'

Alden Nowlanrs poem, "¡Oo¡=r"60 is a good model for the organization

of such a literary effort. First the composition of the photo itseLf

is described in concrete terms: thirty men Íncluding his great-grandfather,

stand aLert beside two teams of horses in a logging camp" Nowlanrs

great-graridfather's face reveals li.ttle: he could be a míld vlroodsman, or

a víolent killer of the sort who would take part in llmchings.

Tlre men are self-conscious of the occasion. fhe poet sPeculates

on the effect of time on these men. Ttre phrase "time exPosurerr ripens as

he works ttrrough a series of atlusions to tí¡ne a¡rd death. lltre clenched

teeth seem to smother' as if the men are dyíng. l[fteir blinking eyes

seem closed "black slits" because, íronically, they are still- full of

5t*h. Fani1y Fo1klore progran, Smithsonian Institution, Dívision
of the Performing Arts, January, L976, compiled a list of questions
young peopl-e can ask about their famíJ-ies. Ttris list is publíshed in
ifre ñiirnipeg triUune, "The Mini Page," lfeekend Supplement, July 24, L976,
p. 8. See appendix, p. 168.

5tr.. Frye's statement above, P. 61.

6oord.r, Nowlan, "Rootsr" Between tears elrd 1glghler (Toronto:
Clarke Irwin Pr.rblishing Company, endix,
pp. 169 & 170.
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Iífe-reflexes. Nowlan comtrrares their eyes to those of dead men, propped

open for a photograph after a llmching, The "black box" of the c¿rmera

has captured in time, an ancestorwho seems "...so oldr/ as to almost stand/

outside of time." lftte poem ends with the poetrs personal reactions. The

allusions to death give the poet a figurative place in ttre tr)oem, and, in

the photograph:

It aÍiazes me, thinkíng:
he must have been at least fifteen years
younger than I an that day the winter sun
lapped up and locked into a sna1l black box
this infinitesimal portion of his souL.

once the sÈudent has been enEaged in his ou¡n kínd of "mythologizing"

he may appreciate other examples of the process which illustrate íts

characteristícs" lltre fÍrst characteristíc is that the inmuigrant or

píoneer sr:bJect is made to appear "larger than life." George Bowering's

"Grandfather "61 and E1ízabeth Brewster's "Great-Aunt Rebecca"62 are the

subjects of two poensr in which their personal strength is a prominent

feature. "Grandfatherr' I-eft home at the age of eíght and became a child

labourer in Engl-and, ti!.l , at the age of twelve, he made the voyage to

Canada alone. He progressed westrvard from Orrtario and his march across

the contÍnent is Likened to the experiences of John Bunyan and Saul of

Tarsus. Like Paul Bunyan, he "strode" through churches, provinces,

and wives" Líke SauI, he sees tlre tight, somewhere near Brandon, and spends

61*o19" Bowering, "Grandfatherr" @, êd.
Gary Geddes (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1971)e pp. 22O E' 22]-.
See appendix, p. l7I.

62"1ir"b"th BrewsËer, "Great-Aunt Rebeccar" Selections from
t'tajor_lÞnadia¡r Wríters, êd. Desmond Pacey (soronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson
Limited, I974r, pp. 146 6'147

I --; ' :.:
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the remaÍnder of his lífe striking terror wittr hÍs sermons. At tÏre

end of his life, he strikes chiLdren with his crutches, as he had been

struck wlth an "anabaptist cane" in his youth.

Aunt Rebecca's strength is in her devotion to fanily traditions,

and, hence, to the labour that keeps Ëi family intact. She is "soft as

si1k, and tough as that thÍn wire/ They use for snaríng rabbits." Her

childbearing practices includes the teachíng of "soft" manners, and

religion, but tt¡e l-abour necessary to famíly survival made her tough.

Bres¡ster recalls a selection of her teachings in a language that captures

ttre simple idiom of a pious and purposeful woman:

She had taught them one by one to memorize
"The chief end of man is to know C€d",
And she had also taught ttrem to make porridge
And the right way of lighting a wood fíre
Had told the boys to be kind and courageous
Ar¡d the girls never to raíse ttreir voices
Or argue with their husbands.

Little of her strength shows in the poet's most recent recollection of

the woman who si.ts quietly Ín a corner. But the present does not matter

to poet or to great-aunt. Ttre past seems more real to both: Brewster

wishes that she too could be a pioneer; the great-aunt relives her

pioneer life ín day-dreams.

ftre admíration that, Bowering and Brewster demonstrate for their

grandparènts' world is related to a second characteristic of mythologizing

that is, the contemporarry's desire to "...re-possess, the actualÍty of...

thisl fattrer's or grandfattrer's world.'63 Barbara UrselL does this very

63aI trrtay tries to contain hís "cage of ancestors" in his narra-
McC1elland and Stewarttive poem, In Search of Ou¡en Roblin (Toronto:

LimÍted, 197 be wrítten
Cage of Ancestors."

on this topic, "Purdy's
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thlng ln her personal essay, "Tzigane Days."64 Ítre author states at

the outset that her grandparents and parents "rived croser to myth"

than her generation has done. This is partly because they created

their own myths about themselves before coming to Canada from Roumania.

These myths gave them a strong sense of who they were. ftre great grand-

mother had been a gypsy, so the girls of the famiry used this ancestor

as a "license to behave more freely and Largery than others. " The

grandfather lvas "by aLl counts unusually gifted in working with animals,"

so the young men rode horses bareback, "disdaining saddles.'r urselils
grandmother, pregÌnant, when bucked from a horse, ran "nonchalant,ly

after the frightened horse, unscathed by the falt, unborn chird more

than intact, probably enjoying the acrobatics.r,

Some exaggeration, characteristic of mythologícal ta1es, is
present here, of "orrr"".65 For ursell, the stories engendered a belief
in the heroic and mythical. She claims that as a Canadian school child,

she "had never heard of l4or¡nt Olympus or the ancíent Greeks¡ but [she]

knew good myth when [she] heard it.,, fhey also gave a perspective to

her life, and a nrshape" to her writing. rn the repetition of famiJ-y

stories, and the ritual of family gatherings with their monumental

feasts and tradÍtionar music, she learned to appreciate the ,,shape,' of

64t"no""ript 
used with permission of author, Barbara Ursell,

2226 lûcEavish Street, Regina, S4T 3X2, L974. See appendix, pp. t12-1g2.

65stod"rrts 
may examine the use of exaggeration and metaphorical

hyperbole in aIl the tales inserted into l4argaret Laurence's ftre Diviners.
These include tGtis, as well as Scottish tales.
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ån event; hence, the shape of her essay-

Lest the student feel overcome with enthusiasm for the pursuit

of his legendary past, or ovenshelmed with such outlandish praises for

"old, dead peopler" who must have been human after all, Morl-ey

Callaghan's story, "Ancient Lineage"66 is offered as an antidote'

Excessive love of family accompl.ishments, as Callaghan proves, is a

stultifying influence on personal- growth. (An expansive inunigrant

could have told him that t ) At the time he wrote this story , !g2g ,

Callaghan was much concerned with the debate over the effect of heredity

and environment. His story argues ttre point that if heredíty were sup-

reme, ttren Hilda Rorver should have been a fine leaf on the family tree.

Instead, she is a large plain, snobbish woman' with a "vírginal mincing

sway to her large hips...." None of the initiative of her pioneer

ancestors shows in her actions, except ín her selling the Rower hÍstory

for money. Her satisfaction in thís exchange is intense, and Callaghan

compares it to a sexual release. "That big woman in her own way had

been hot stuff. ... tal woman, whose ancient lineage had taken the place

of a lover in her life¡..."

Hílda Ror¡rer is a moderrr example of the garrison mentality. She

Iives, sigrnificantly, across from the Presbyterian church. Mr. Flaherty,

66llot1"y Callaghanr "Ancient Lineager'r t'lorley Callaghan's
stories (Toronto: 1Ítre Mac¡niLlan company of canada, 1967r r PP. 158-163.

i:i:-:,: ¡i; ì..ì.ì.tr

i::.: :::r-
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the young man from the historical society who comes to buy her wares,

Ls not received until he can prove his credentials through the screen

door. The walls of her "front room" are hung with "framed photographs

of dead conservative politicians." She responds to l[r. Flahertyrs

interest in her famiJ.y tree, which has been "all l-ooked up" by a

brother, but she shows not the slightest interest in l4r. Flaherty's

hint that the Flatrerty's'were "kíngs of lreland." !{hen her mother shows

a natural wil-lingrness to talk about what she remembers of the town

seventy years before, Hilda cuts her off. She prefers to show l"fr. FJ.aherty

her own written history of their píoneering family. Miss Rower has nythol-

ogized her own heritage from the dead past to sustain her own life.

Authors have sometimes treated the land, as well as the immi.grant

and the pÍoneer, in mythotogical terms. Anne lfilkinson's surreal-ístic

poem, "SunÍner Acresr"67 per=onifies her family acreage. Wilkinson's

body merges with the landscape's body. Both their voices speak simul-

taneously, as parts of theÍr disjointed and component parts emerge and

ftoat out of ancestral experÍence. "My eyes are wÍred to the willow,/

ftrat we¡rt for my f.ailtrer r/ . . .My ears are tied to the tattle of water/

That ecoes the vows of ancestral lovers..." and so on. ftre dor¡ble voice

reveals pride in the strengrttr, honour, and vírtue of the men and women

who preceded !{ilkinson. Ttrrough the magÍc medium of poetry, the poet

and her ancestotrs combine with the land to witness each passing event.

67*rra !{ilkinsonr "sununer Acresr"
C.F. Klinck, and R.E. Watters (Toronto:
195$, pp. 423-424.

Canadian Àntholog¿, eds.
@yLimited,
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If they can be located in any one place, more than another' it is in

the trees: "...the trees and the family are temples,/ Whose columns

will tumble, Ieaf over root to their ruin.'r The red blood of the

ancestors a¡rd of the mapÌe trees are one. She "hail[s] [her] fathers'

sing[s] ttreir blood to the leaf." Her song of praise is her poem' so,

in a curious $tay, all the elements of landscape, ancestors, poet, and

Poem are co¡nbined.

The poet's location for the poem, "Transformationsr"68 is not

in the land, but, rather as a traveller above it. l'liriam lfaddington

states tÌ¡at her poetic purpose is to create poetry from the landscape:

"I will compose,/ my songs to gold-eye tunes/ send them across the land/

Ín smoke-spaces, ice-sigmals...." Iocated above the land, she moves

with ease from continent to continent, from Russia to Girnli, in daring

Ínaginative leaps through space. She ro€rms through time, from the day

of Henry Hudson, to the ¡rresent, but does not promise she will return:

"...!vhen he comes horne/ r wil-I come home too...." Her poem Ís an

appropriate conclusion to this study r¡¡rít; she .is all imnigrants in one

body, all time Ín one poem' all herítages in one "floweringi"

lfaddingtonrs poem sigmals the stoppíng point of the imagínative

thrust of this anthology. Moving from diverse and particular inunigrant

individuals, the anthology reaches through ethnic groups to the singl-e

prototypic immígrant. In the process, polaríties and ironic a¡nbívalences

68"iri"ro
oxford University

lVaddington, "Transformations r " Driving Home

Press, 19721, p. 9. See appendix, P- 183-
(Toronto:
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are melded into ttre patterns of the e:çansive and protective modes.

Finally, in the press of tíme, the anthology superimposes decade upon

century, showíng that the stages of inuigration are constant, ttrough

the titerary styles that illustrate them differ.



Chapter Five

CONCLUSIONS AND SPECUI,ATIONS

"The l¡runigrant Experience in CanadÍan Literature," is a teaching

unit worthy of study at the high school level. Within the wide area of

the teaching of Canadian literature, this thesis shows that immigrant

literature of suffÍcíent quantity and quarity exists.l rt arso demon-

strates that this literature may be interpreted in two contrasting and

complementary modes, the expansive and protective, and five different

stages, the decision, the journey and arrival, settlement, integration

both in the garrÍsonr/ghetto and through language, and mythorogizing. Tt¡e

characteristics of each of these struçtures have been outlined ín chapter

four in Tables I and II. In this chapter, some observations are made

regarding quantity and quality. Suggestions for further research are also

proposed. The thesis concludes with a discussion of the value of this

teachíng unit.

1'the provincial Departments of Educat,ion which approve literature
courses select works from literature which are deemed both exemplary of
the various facets of literature and appropriate to the adolescent student.
The rationale varies for the groupÍngs of these works into courses, but
the criteria for their approval demands that the course typify an area of
sufficient quantity and qualíty.

A unit of study on the immigrant theme in Canadian literature,
which this writer helped to prepane, and the textbook, The lrn¡nigrant
Experience, which this writer edited, have been officÍaIly approved by the
Manitoba Department of Educatíon for the Grade Eleven literature course.
In both instances, their preparation \'ùas guiiled by Prof. David Arnason,
curriculum consultant to the Manitoba Department of Education, and
General Editor of the !4aørillan series, 'rlltlemes in Canadian Literature.
See Annotations of Recently Approved Textbooks & Lists of Supplementary'l
¡aate Education, Provffi, p. 3.

139
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the selections discussed in chapters two and four illustrate the

breadth of naterial possible for teaching the imrnigrant experience.

Chapter four chooses samples from most major ethnic groups' with hear4¡

emphasis on the charter groups, particularly the Englísh. Chapter two

amplifies the representation from all ethnic groups in chapter four, and,

as well, indicates works referring to addítional ethni" gtorrp=.2 As has

been noted in chapter one, the scarcity of translations into English pre-

cludes the possibility of a complete portrayal of the Literature from

non-English speaking groups. More and more, however, the best recognized

works of these groups are being publíshed.3 The existence of great

numbers of non-English pr"""."n in Canada suggests that there must be an

authorshíp of works about the ímnigrant experíence which many of the

readershipr being inunigrants, apprecÍate.

2rta 
""ttans, 

Scandanavians, Icelanders and Jews, for example, are
not as well represented ín the antholog¡¡ as they are in chapter two with
the analysis of the novels of Grove, ostenso, Salvorson' Richler, and
f{iseman.

?
"I'hroughout the writing of this thesis,thiswriter continued to

discover irnnÍgrant writing in translation, usually publíshed by small presses.
One recent publication which represents the work of a minority ethnic group
published in a small press is The Sound of Time: Àn AnthologD¡ of CPnadian-
Aut4ors (Lethbridge: Canadian-Hungarian Authors' Association, L9741 .

Ã*A list compiled by the New Canadian Pr.rblications organizatis¡ gives
I3l non-Eng1ish or non-French newspapers. Mr. Eric Ratzlaff' President of
the Canadian Ethnic Press Association, estímates that about 200 such
presses produce publications at regular interval-s, twenty of these in
9{innipeg alone, and about fifty in Ontario. Since back issues are stored
in the archives in ottawa, Mr. Ratzlaff also suggests that they are
availabLe for research.
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Ttre compllation and translatLon of this literature is a massive

enterprise, one which has already been undertaken by such scholars as

Watson Kirkonnel. ftre research and translation necessary to glean this

area of canadian literature provídes theses topics for many future

generations of scholars.

Authors using languages- other than Eng1ísh and French began to

write about inmrigration just before the turn of the twentieth century,

when non-Engrish speaking groups began to migrate to eanada Ín large

numbers. This thesis encompasses the development of immigrant literature

in Canada, beginning ín 1606 and continuing to the present. The deriva-

tÍve qualfty of earry writings, contrasted Èo the índigenous quality of

contemporary writings demonstrates the present maturity of the Canadian

Literary voice. To compare this literary maturation with adolescent

maturatlon -- the squeaks and cracks in the voice of the adolescent

colony, sometimes child-like and dependent on the mother country, have

stabLlized into the consistent depth and resonance in the voíce of a fuIly

adult and Índependent nation. Such a comparíson might be made to intro-
duce the adolescent student to the diffícult concept of the "maturing

natLve voíce." He understands that the development of his own voice is
inevitable, though it ca¡rnot be hurried.S He also appreciates that the

maturing of a voice is imperative to the acceptance of the adult by

other adults. Analogously, the acceptance of canadian riterature by

5rf ah"a fails, the teacher might make a visual comparison
between a Kreighoff randscape, for exampre, and an Emily carr landscape,
askíng the students why the f,ormer seems'fEuropeanr" and the latter,ttcanadian. "
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other world literatures partly depends on recogriition of her literary

maturity.

Because of the studentrs brevity of acquaintance with other

world literatures, the topic of the maturing voice in innrigrant litera-

ture cannot be dealt with extensively in the classroomi nor is it treated

extensively ín. the thesis. Rather, it can, and has become the subject of

another area of research. Much Canadian J.iterary criticism in general

is concerned with the defÍnition of a truly Canadian r¡oice. ThÍs criticism

indÍcates that as the voíce emerges, the quality of the literature improves.

In a oomparÍson betr,veen the t-iterature of the e:çansive and pro-

tective modes, it is apparent that, of the two, the literature in the

, a "h"in of argument

supports thís observation. Ttre writers of protective literature, being

nainly from the middle classes, are often from better educated backgrounds

fn their homelands, than are expansive inunigrants, who are often of

peasant stock. Ttre protective inunigrant writers, therefore, r¡nderstand,'

the erements of good writíng, especially the important element of point

of víew. Ttrey appear to have realized that the wríter must maintain

some objective detachment from his heroes, whereas the expansive ismrí-

grant sometines indulges in sentimental sr:bjective attachment to his

heroes.

Furthermore, works written in the protective literary rnode have

appeared nore freguently in anthologies than e:çansive ones, partly

because of their quality, and partly, one suspects, because of another

inportant factor -- ttre location of pr:btishing companies in the East.

UntÍt recently, the critical material in Canadian lÍterature has emerqed
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from a kind of Eastern publishing mentality which thinks that patterns

suitable in ontario must suit all of canada. These publishing companies

have frequently behaved like the moneyed, "cultured" protective inunigrant

who believes it is his prerogatÍve to establish his patterns on the

"uncivilized- " The protective positions assumed in their publications

have been received as definitive by canadian teachers who buy their
texts. Margaret Atwood's popurar book, survivar, has formed the basis

for many curricula. Her biases have an Eastern orientatíon, with regard

to the immigrant in particurar.6 
"ohr, 

Moss has largery ignored the

riterature that has arisen from recent irnmigration of minority groups

to the West, and to urban Eastern Canad.a, for that matter.

since the pr:blication of survival and patterns of rsoration,
however, a trend is energing which may countervail against the protective

6see above, footnote no. '?, p. 7. Her "grandfathers" and
"immígrants" are kept, separately, for Ln the East they are separate. rnthe !{est, they share many of the same characteristics. iã*ooã says sherealizes this, but she still keeps them separate. on one occasion shecompares the "three-generatÍon family novel (r. grandfather-settlers,2. parents, 3. children) to the ',three-generation" inrnigrant novel. She
concedes at this point that i¡nnigrant novels rnight be ¡nore positive inoutrook- Perhaps she recogmizes an extr)anslve point of view here:

. . -. Íhe first generation in the inunigrant novel is tlpically seen ashaving more charm and wisdom or vítaiity, or culture--suaviti, thanits I{ASP [one presumes she means Ontariã--] counterpart; the second_generation has more energy -- ít reaÌly fights for success -- and.the third generation is given a better chance for a full human life.Later is the same paragraph, she says "The positive quarÍties ofthe three immigrant generations are certainly not seen as deriving fromcanada; they come instead from. the European last." Had Ms. Atwood. given
more recogmÍtion to these positive qualities, she would have realizedthat an expansive or "position four" mod,e of interpretation can be for:ndin irrnnÍgrant literature more frequentry than she credits.
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mode of literary interpretation. vüith the current mood of cultural

nationalism, one aspect of that trend is that more poems and stories

are being written in the expansive mode. Unwilling to see their

country as a victim, literary artists are e*pressing their "raised

consciousness" in works, such as the two discussed below, which confi-

dently assume a Canadian identity separate from any mother or father

country. It may be that this expansive trend creates a kínd of síxth stage to

the immigrant experience, or it may be that it, is only another part of mytholo -
gízíng. Tlvo characteristics whichput itoutsíde the confines of the framework

.'
of this fivp-staqe thesis, at least, are 1. that ít describes imtnigration

within the native country, Canada, and 2. that it is concêrned with the

earliest stage, the voyage, syrnbolically interpreted Ìn an expansive mode

as a.positive experience. The second characteristic may of course

indicate that the whole five-stage process is merely cyclical.

Tv¡o recent works indicate the possibility of such an additional

stage, Matt Cohen!s novel, The Disinherited,T .rd David Helwig's narrative
o

poem' Atle¡tic crossings.t ;." describes the search through three

-

generations for roots that can support the hero in urban contemporary

society. Cohen writes: "...with Richard [Erikrs father] dead and the

farm sealed off from him, [Erik Thomas] is truly marooned in t]re cÍtal. . . .I'

To shore up his disintegrating consciousness, Erik reads the diaríes of

- ..:::."I'Matt cohen, The Diqinherlted (Toronto: McClelland and'stewart i:::::::':
Limited , l-974')

Soavid Helwig, Atlantic Crossings (Toronto: Tfre Coach House
Press, 1976).



his grandfather

affect the young

place:
'''.

our ship was one of twelve & when $re came across the ocean
in this apostolíc convoy we were like ân army of the di-s-
possessed. !{e had'thought oursetrves better itt.t ,our nomad :

ancestors who had wandered. to'Europe from Mesopotämia e
Africa, but now we too were disinherited & forced to seek
out a new world; & so we cÌosed the circle on our past.g

seeking the same break with the past, Erik decídes to ,,etnígrate,i to

Edmonton. This kind of internal migratíon is found ín many'contemporäry

and earlier works.lo rrra.rnal rnigration, like external migration¡ usually

indicates a dissatisfaction wíth conditions in one region, dnd abeLief that

these conditions maybe improvedby amove to another region of the country.

cohen and Herwig use the voyage in símÍrar $¡ays. Érik's grand-

father is martyred by the shipis crew for the sexual,:favours he offers

a sailor, in order to rescue him from a deadly irlness, yet for his

generosity to the saÍJ-or, and to his companion woman-of-the-street, he
'

is sainted by Cohen. HeJ-wigrs four heroes also love the unloveable. A

monk-companion to st. Brendan, a slave trádezi a femare-companion to

Karlsefni the Viking, and even Colonbus himself all expLore ,'the depths

and possibilitÍes of pain"Il arrd find beauty. The saintry conpanion of
Brendan says of the voyage:

9*.at cohen, Tbe Disinherited, p. .2L2.

10rh. contemporary plays by David French about MarÍtimers migrat-
ing to Toronto, such as Leavilg Home (L972) are pertinent here. Earry
works by authors such as Robert stead, The Homesteaders (L9r6), phirip
Grove, A search_ for America (1927) ana @uthors such aãuargare (1964) and A Jest ;f,God (1966) e:çIore
this internal migratÍon

lloavi¿ Helwíg, AtlantÍc Crossings, baclc- cover.
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whom he calls "the poet." Ttreir 1anguage and content

man; he finds that his grandfather al-so felt out of

'i:.:.i-t 1':)
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our eyes purified
were capable of everythíng

and the crystal island came
out of the sky or sea
to where we waited

we came close to it
looking Ínward forever
to the centre or centres
through l-ong arcades
and sheets of 1ight12

lrtrough the voyagers go through sacrifice and suffering, they do not

root themselves in the new land they find so good; Karlsefní's compani,on

says:

lltris ís a good land, but we wiLl never
life [sic] in safety. f]rey [the India¡rs] will come, and death
with them. We will load the shiPs and return.

The point of view expressed Ín these two works is like Jonesr exhorta-

tion to love that which threatens.l3 rn their voyages of transcendance,

these inmigrants undergo a death of the old self. In so doing they

reveal the sensibilÍty of artists who are wilLLng to accept the darkness.

lltre quality of these expansive pieces of literature is not

likely to be disputed. Further research by someone well-acquainted with

contemporary literature would certaÍnly produce other fine exampI.".14

12tbÍd., p. 16.

11
'"See above, p. 10, Jones, Butterfly on Rock

L4_--I a¡n indebted to Robert Enright who has brought many of
these poems to my attentÍon. His analysis of Ínunigrant poetry will soon
appear in the Resource___lGuide to Canadian Literature, soon to be published
by the Canadia¡r Writers' Union under the Writersr Development Trust, and
on whose curriculum comnÍttee we both have served.
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At any rate, a greater accumulation of evidence must be gathered before

a sixth stage is proven, and, therefore, some time will pass before such

an addition would be included in this course on the inunigrant experience-

Another recent aspect of this hlpothetical sixth stage of

ínternal migration that might, be included at present ln a course on the

irunigrant experience is the phenomenon of the Indian as emigrant from

the reservation to the city. A leading Indian spokesman has unknowingly

echoed some of the ttrenes of the actual lndian experience which have

been expressed atready as signature lÍnes in the titerary inunigrant

experience. In the Program, "OLrr Native Landr" Vern Belcourt, of the

American Indian trlovement, said: "!{e are sovereígn and colonized... - A

¡nan without land is nothing. ". . !'le must go back to our spiritual

roots...."t5 ra Ís ctor¡btful that Mr. Belcourt would recognize that

Indians and inunigrants share common goals and problems, r¿hether in actual

or in literary terms, but the similaritÍes cannot be denied. Probl-ems

with fdentity and transÍtion are at least as complex and difficul-t for

the inwrÍgrant as they are for the Indian.

ftre inclusion of the Indian both as modern irunigrant, and as 
.,, .,,,,.,,.,,

originat host to the early irmigrant, testifies once again to the ampli- ',,' ,'.'','',

tude of the irnmigrant experience in lÍterature. rt also hínts at the ' ; 
" "':'

:

variety of approaches which may be taken to this teaching unit. ff the

Indian were used as a starting and finishing point in the imnigrant
.:: ;_;.1: ::l:-

ex¡rerience, the presentation of the progression of teaching materials , , . .,.'. ,.,,,

lsrlri" is an apBroximate quotation from a program on Februar! 7,
L976. Transcripts are not available from the C.B.C.
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night be quite different from t]le five-stage approach. TLre impact of ' " '' ' '

the new man on the o1d continent and its inhabitants would emphasize

the frontier and integration, and would play down the importance of

the decision and voyage stages 
.:..:::.:.: :.,

Arrother approach is through ttre related social sciences -- the :::':::i ;'.:"

study of migration ín geography, and of specific ethnic groups in

hietory -- a curriculurn plan that is already established in some schools

in Ma¡ritoba. working into Literature through geography and history can 't."'.":".:: ::": -..:;..::

de-emphasize the literary side, however, and the sociopschychologí""116 
: : :

i',t,'t,-,',":, ,-,

side whÍch is, after all , only part of literature, might unfortr:nately :::': ;:"

predominate.

A1ternative1y,ifapure1y1iteraryapproachweretaken,through

the study of traditional líterary devices, genre by genre, the student
,

might then lose something of value by failing to associate the actual '
t,

experience wíth the líterary one he is stirilying. The use of media can ì

:

supplement this avenue to gíve veracíty to literary experience' and to 
i

develop appreciation of other art forms, such as films anð tape record-

,--- L7Lngs' 
''"'.'i "

A personal contract approach, whereby a student r¡ndertakes to 
,.l',','t',

find out about all these aspects, can be the entire assignament for the .':''""' ".''

study unit. As has been shown by the breadth of maÈerial in this thesis'

however, each student would need a great deal of guidance to unearth the

16r"" above, Hook, P" 77-

17"t" bibliography at the concl_usion of fhe rmmigrant Experience

includes a list of taPes and films'
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wealth of material available. In order to ínsure that he appreciate

the entire actuar and riterary experience, through a1l stages, ethnic

groups and ti¡ne periods, not to mention the expansive and protective

modes, the teacher would be kept busy indeed' in the attempt to

indivtdualize student contracts'

Ítreapproachímplicitinthisthesis'then'isdeernedbythis

writer to be satisfaÖtory. The teacher presents most of the anthology

materials in class, making ample use of the suggested framework of the

stages and modes. She uses historÍcal examples from the actual

experience, and refers to literary history for the literary experience'

Ftlms¡ tapes, readerrs theatre, and classroom voyages enliven the

Iecture method. Further experiences outside the schooLroom -- in

archlves, museums, trips to "ethnÍc ahettoes" and interviews with modern

immigrants -- servé to broaden the perspective on the actual e:çerience'

and demonstrate that the process of inunigration is continuous' students

are offered individualized projects, but of manageabte proportions, as

suggested in the topics given in chaPter four' !{henever seminars on

novers are hel-d or research projects presented oraIly, the class then

shares in the accu$ulation of actual and líterary material' lttre variety

oftopicsissodiversethatnostudentneedrePeat,inoneclassroom,

another studentrs research

Theseminarsonnovelshelptominimizeoneweaknessofthe

anthology approach. Short genres rarely include a díscussion of some

of the important themes of the inmrigrant experience found in "three-

generation" novels, and outlined in chapter two' A description of the

generation gap created by the distance between the conditioning of the
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original inwrigrant, and the conditioning of his descendants' or of

settled Canadians, demands an entire novel. The story, '.Banìbin9êf ,''

and the Play, "Back.Door" illustrate this gap' but patterns of resis-

tancefromthethirdgenerationareabsent.''1'heWelIofDunrea''shows

thecondltioningofimrnigrantstoauthorityfigures,butitdoesnot

show the effect on chi.Idren as well as do the novels about children

enslaved to father landowners. ftre farnilies are often rooted to the land in

imnigrant novels. lltre Prose story "lfhe DeciSionr" and the poems "calgary

Stationr""Whatdolrememberoftheevacuation"'and"I2Omilesnorthof

9üinnipeg"hintonlyvaguel-ythatthechildrsintegrationtakesplace

throughsacrificelbutthenovelsdirectlystatethat,thesacrifice

roots the inmigrant famLly to the l-and'

Aclosingcriticismofthisthesisísthatchapterfourdoesnot

explore the language conditíoning that is reproduced ín charactersl

speechpaÈternsintheanthology.lttriswouldbeaneasiertaskinthe

novelwhich,afteral},containsmorespeechperse'andwhichdoesnot

haveasmanydíverseethnicgrouPsrepresentedastheanthologydoes.

At least half of the anthology sel-ections contain examples of speech

patterns influenced by ethníc aroup patterns' No one but a zealous

Linguist and literary scholar qualitifies as a researcher Ín this topic'

eittrer in this anthology or elsewhere, but he or she might be chaltenged

by it.

Inspíteofcertainreservationsregardingtheantholog'ylthere

restsinthisteachingr¡nitasawhole,acol}ectionofworksofboth

qualÍty and value. Quality is proportionate to the degree of organization

in a worki value is proportionate to its e:çression of socíal

,¡
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I8 . ---J.^-- !L^ i-¡si^o^ìac ôf thê ãnthOIOcvision.Asastudentex¿rminesthein,tricaciesoftheanthologry,

novels, and related assignments, he may realize that artistic expression

of the actual literary experience requires a high degree of organization'

His appreciation of the írnaginative literary process may enhance his own

literary achievement and increase his abil.ity to assess the achievement

of other writers. The Burpose of the study of imnigrant literature in

high school is not, in the main, to make students criticsr but it is to

acquaint them with the knowredge that makes critical appreciation

possible.

T}rewe}I-temperedcriticorstudentisawareofthesocial

vision from whích national literature arises. To conclud.e, as the

thesis began, wit'h !{argaret Atwood:

TrretendencyinCanada,atleastinhighschoolanduníversity
teachÍng, nãs been to emphasize the personal and the universal
buttoskipthenationalorcultural.lfhisísliketryingto
teach human anatomy by tooking only at the head and the feet'I9

lfhe preceding chapters help to cure this lanentable misunderstand-

íng of cul-tural anatomy. lftrey explore one of the most significant themes

in canadian literature. lltrey illustrate that the perenníaI creation of

literature about irnrnigratLon is as'assured as ttre arrival of strangers

2at our gates. o *." testify that the nationar reception has been both

18r"" above, p. 72-

Ig*tg"t"t Atwood, survival' P' 15

20rhi" Ís a reference to the title of J.s. woodsworth, strlngejs

within our gates: or coming canadians, The social History of canada'

ed., Michael Alils ffi: University of Toronto Press'

Le72).
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friendly and hostíle. They caution that the health of the organic

cultural body is threatened when any one part dominates another.

But the teaching unít embraces the feet and head, the personal

and universal, as welL as the national and cultural. At any one stage

in the deslgn, the student may begin to associate his life with ttre

life of an immigrantr his search with the immigrant's search. ì. *",

also discover that the same search for ídentity has lasted over time

and distance. HÍs own body is only one atom in the natíonal body, his

voice only one voice. He is, nonetheless, blended and distinct, a part

of the inunigrant experience.

l::: -:: i.
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CÀLGARY STATION
--Elizabeth E. !{ackay

...From every land they come to know but one--
The kindly earth that hides them from the sun--
But, in their places, children live, and they
Turn with glad faces to a common day.
Of every land,, ttrey too, but one land claím--
The land that gives them place and hope and name--
Canadians, they, and proud and glad to be
A part of Canada's sure destiny!
!{hat if within their hearts deep memories hide
Of lands their fathers grieved for, tiIJ. they died?
Íhe bÍtterness Ís gone and in its stead
New r:nderstanding and new hopes are bred,
!{ith wider vision which may show the world
Its cannon dumb, its battle-flags close furl_edt
--Dreams? !{e may dream ind.eed, wit}r heart elate,
!ùhile a new Nation clamors at our gatet
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Hustlinr in My Jeans
--Robert Stead

YES, I'm holdin' down the homestead here an' roughin' it a bít'
It seems the only kind o' life that I was built to fiÈr
For itrs thirty years last surmner slnce I staked my ftrpt Preserve'
An' I reckon on the whole lrve prospered more than I depprvg¡
An' my fríends kepr naggin' at me for to gqit this toll Anr'strifer
An' to settle in the city for the þalepce of my life, : i

An' f ainrt compelled to labor--Irve sgme-mortgageg.anq lienq--
But I'm happier when Irm hustl'tt' g13 the homestead iF nV ieâns.

Irve trieê to loaf anr f.ike it, ânr I've tried to sr¿elI about
Where the boozey run to red-eye an' the greedy run to gout'
Anr Irve tríed to wear a collar anr a fancy fly-net vest,
Anr lrve tried to think it pJ-easant just to sit around an' rest;
Anr lrve tried to look important--though lid nothing' on my mind,
Anr to strut about with others who were símilar inclined;
Irve mingled in society an' peeked behind the scenes--
Anr I'rn happier when rtm hustlin' on the homestead in my jeans.

Ttren I got the fu¡st for roamin', êD' I runmaged round the earth,
An' I got a bÍg e:çerience an' correspondin' gÍrth'
But the more I roved anr rambted the less I cared to live'
An' r onty kep' on goin' eause Ird no alternative;
f learned through típs an' tickets an' the jostle of the train
Íhat there's nothÍn' puIl.s your heart-strings like the wheat-sme}l in the rain,
An' I bid good-bye to FashÍon an' her social ki'ngs an queens'
Anr I'filed my second ho¡nestead an' I bought a pair of jeans.

'Course itrs sometimes kind o' lonely on the pr rairie here alone,
When the night-tine settles round you an' your thoughts are all your own,
An' old faces flit before you like a flock o' homin' birds,
Anr your heart swells with emotion that no man can put in words,
An' you ponder on the l{hy-for, the Beginnin', ân' the End,
Ànr you know the only things worth while are Famíly an' Friend--
From the trifles of existence your better judgment we;Ins,
Anr you get the right perspective on the,homestead--in your jeans.

lll¡ere are days the sweat-drops glisten on thís sun-burned hand of mine'
Íhere are nights the joints go creakin' as I crawl to bed, at nine,
But I hear the horses sÈampinr and the rap o' Colliers tail,
An: it ninds me of the Eighties anr the oId €o¡runissíon Trail--
of the days we pLedged our future to a land we hardly.rknFvl,,,
Anr the men whose brave beginnings made prosperity fÞ#''ybu'¡'
There are men now great anr famous f remeniber in their teens,
Anr they made their start by hustlinr on the homestead, in their jeans.
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There are times when most folks figure that their life has been a blank;
You may be a homeless hobo or director of a bank,
But the thought will catch you nappinr--catch you sometime unawares--
That' your life has been a failure, and that no one rearly carest
That the world wilr ro11 without you tilr the Resurrection morn,
An' that no one would have missed you if you never had been born;
An' I give you my conclusion--all that livin' really means
rs revealed to those r¿ho hustle on the homestead in their jeans.

Some day I reckon I'11 cash in an' file another claim
ltlhere the wicked cease from troublinr an' the good get in the gamet
where the pews are not allotted by the fashion of your dress,
An| the only thíng that figrures ís inherent manLiness;
Let me feel a neighborrs hand-clasp when I am called to part,
Anr let the prairies hoLd me, as they have held my heart,
Anr find a sunny hillside where the water-willow screens,
Anr plant me on the homestead where I hustled--in rny jeans.

! ì :.-
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The Well of Dunrea
--Gabrielle Roy

His is strange life, so beautiful upon occasion, yet so hard and
exacting, my faÈtrer kept locked from our curiosity. He never said much
about ít, either to my mother or to me, even less to our neighbors. But,
he did talk about it to Agnes, on the syllables of whose name his voice
lingered loving1y. Why and at what moment did he unburden so much of his
heart to this young daughter of his who was already oversensítive? She
long kept as her o$tn secret what my father had certainly told her not
without considerabre reticence. one evening she began repeating it to
us-...Perhaps it was because we had just been complaining that Papa was
none too companionable. "He !vas, indeed...he was....oht if only you
knewl'" protested Agnes. And it was another strange thing that, while he
was still a1ive, we spoke of my father in the past tense, perhaps thínking
of another aspect of his personalíty, long since disappeared....and that was precisely the word he used - a paradisè.

....He had to traverse ten miles of scrr¡b, of swamp, of bad
lands, constantly swept by the wind, to reach Dunrea. And suddenly there
came into view well-shaped trees - aspens, popLars, wirlows - grouped in
such a way that they seemed to constitute an oasis in the bareness of the
plain. A rittt-e before arriving at t?ris cLump of greenery you could
already hear, my father said, water fJ-owíng and gurgring. For among trees,
so verdant and so healttry, almost hidden þeneath them', r¿rn a shallow 1ittle
stream called the "r,ost River." courd it indeed have been papa - so
close-mouthed and sad - who had furnished Agmes with all ttresã details?
And why her? No one but her? "rs Ít surprising that:papa só deeply loved
this lost River?" said Agnes. "Just thini: he hímself ira¿ creatãa it, ín
a sense. tt

"..God create all creatures free, beasts as weII as men?r'
.But how were we to know what God wished:ué to do with the so

many little líves committed to our care? thought papa, and he had said
this to his Dr¡khobors, ttrat one must not too greatly rack oners brain over
this subject, that the important thing was noÈ to mistreat any animal.
None the less, the Dr¡khobors remained toitur .ed by the idea that ttrey
must not infrínge any of Godrs wishes...and they set free their flocks;
which meant that they had to drive them out of their stables and pens.

llhe poor animals, upset and troubled, wanted to return to their
captivity. But they were prevented. ffie snow cane. ftre animals found
nothing to eat; they almost all- perished; in the spring only a handful -
and they no more than fearful skel-etons - came back toward the dwellings
of men. ftrus among the Dr:khobors ttre yormg children suffered a series of
illnesses for lack of milk. Among the Mennonites it was folly of another
sort. Many were the misfortunes in Saskatchewan in those days...a¡rd
almost always ttrrough excess of good will, through eagerness to urderstand
God perfectly.

And why was D¡nrea alone spared? The men there were well-
behaved, true enough; tlrey believed in God. perhaps, even, they believed
that C'od loved ttre¡n better than He loved the Dlrkhobors and the Mennonites;
this notÍon apart,, they seemed to dwel1 in wisdom.
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...and now this Czech was working in a mÍne.
. . . .When Agries told us tttis, we r:nderstood why Papa hated all

lles, and even lies by admission; why he suffered so much because Maman

dressed thùngs up a bit,; but that is another sÈÖry.
...cod's gentle hand would ever weigh heavily upon them.

....Delicate and sweethearted as she was, how could Agnes have
kept to herself so long the spectacLe she at least described to us? In
ttrose days, Papa had tol-d her, prairie fires were always smoldering some-
where in Saskatchewan. Ítris province, so lacking in rainfall and so windy,
was truly ttre land of fire. So dry was it that the sun alone, playing on
straw or a bottJ-e shard, could set the prairie aflame! And if the slightest
active breath of air shoul-d tl¡en make known its presence, at once the fire
began to run like the wind itself. Now the wind in this part of the world
was already a furious, mad thing, which beat the harvests to ttre ground,
uprooted trees, and sometimes tore the roofs from buildings. Yet satanic
as it was, it still left behind it the grasses cropped close to the soil,
so¡ne living thing. But behind the fire, there remained nothing save the
carcasses of young fawns, of rabbits pursued by the flames, overtaken by
them, sometimes fallen dead Ín full flight....Ànd for a long time these
carcasses poÍsoned the air, fot in Ëhe place where fire had passed, even
the birds of prey took care not to come to eat the eyes of the dead animals.
This was a not ì.lncommon sight in many areas of Saskatchewan, and a man's
heart could little bear to see a ruin so complete.

in Dunrea - there was also a desert.
....PaPa said ttrat then, in thÍs absence of life, he had seen

Agnes' come to wait for him as she always came to meet the tram that
brought our father back from Winnipeg. He said that he had seen her at
the trolley stop, at the end of our short Rue Deschambault, and that
close to her stood our old collie dog, which always accompanied Agnes.
Such was the vision that in the end had penetrated so far to find Papa, in
his quiet; regret at seeing the child and her dog futilely waiting day after
day, for r¿eeks and months - here was what brought his dead soul back to
tife. "Go homer you and the dog - back to ttre house!" he had tried to tetl
Agnes. And thís word "houser" which his lips pronounced, none the less
only awakened an extreme astonishment ín the depttrs of his brain. "lltle
housel Whose house? !{}ry houses?..." And again he tried to persuade the
stubborn child, standing at the street corner, despite a cold windo and
shivering, to go home. "lFlterers no use waiting for me; I'm already dead.
Donrt you understand? To be dead is to have no more love - at lastl" But
Agnes answered. Papa ín the bottom of the r+ell: "You'll come back; I know
it.".maybe even in this next tram...."

And Papa had been startled at hearing himself speak; the sound
of his voice had made him r¡nderstand that he was not dead. Because of
the child at the end of the street, he made an enormous effort to fasten
himself with the rope to the wall of the well. He had fainted.
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"THE SON OF MÀRQUIS NODDLE"

--Robert J.S. Stead

He is brand-new out from England, and he thinks he knows it all--
(1ftrerers a bloomin' blt o¡ goggle in his eye)

ltre "colonial" tÏ¡at crosses him is going to get a falI-
(lftrerers a seven-pound revolver on his tf¡igh). :::'; :':

Hers a son of Marquis Noddle, he's a nephew ãf an earl, ::: -':':'':

In the social- swim of England hers got 'em all awhirl,
Hers as confident as Caesar and as pretty as a girl--

Oh, hers out in deadly earnest, do or die.

fhey wilJ. spot him in the cities by the cowhide on his feet-- : .:
(lltrey were buíIt for crushing cobblestones at 'ome) :;',,:,,'.;,'.,'

i _: :.,:'lAnd the giddy girls wiIl giggle when they see him on the street--
(llt¡erers a brand-new co$rboy hat upon hÍs done) ..:, ....::

He has cone from home and kindred to the Land beyond the sea, i,,,,.,..,,,,,,,-_

To the far-famed land of plentyr to the country of the free, '

But, he canrt forget he owns l-t from Cape Race to BehrÍng Sea--
He is coming just as Caesar would to Rome

!{hen his pile ís gettinS slender he'll go looking for a job, 
l

(ena ne tl¡inks he ought to get it, donrt cherknow)
But he finds that he must mingle with the conunon city mob

(How can they think that he would stoop so low?)
So he hikes him to the cor¡ntry, where the rustics will be proud
To salute him when they meet him, and. to whísper, nice and loud,
oo!le,sthesonofMarquÍsNodd1er--YoUwou1dknowhimå,nacrowd',--
llhey will pay him there the honage that they owe.

In the litÈIe country village he will manufacture mirth-
(For itrs there they take the measure of a swelI) 

:

ltrey wilt soon proceed to teach hÍm that he d,oesn't own ttre earth
(With a qui-t-claim on the sun and moon as well) :

Ttrey will show hi¡n that the country isn't altogether slow, i :::":
And that they can traver any pace that hecs a mind to go; ''"'j:"¡'¡"

He will be a right good feffow tiIl they n¡n him out of dough-- t,.,i',,,I:,',.
Oh' ít is a tale of merriment they tellt ,,,:,,;,';i,','

So to keep his bones together he goes working on a farm,
(Where they get up at a litt,Ie after two)

Where they thÍnk to take hin down a peg will not do any harm,
(ena they sleep when there is nothing e].se to do).

f{here t}rey work him lÍke a nigger nearly twenty hours a day, ,'', ,,
And they don't disgruise the fact that they consider him a jay, :i:;:::r:r-:-:.'::

And he eats so much and sleeps so much he isn't worth his pay:-
Oh, it doesnrt matter that his blood is blue.
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He decides to do a season as a cowboy in the West,
Where they calli a nan a boy r¡r¡tilI he's dead

Ar¡d he tries to walk a-swagger with a military chest,
(ena ne isnrt oyerslept or overfed).

Ítrey wilJ. set himl breakÍng bronchos, thought ít's litt1e to his mind;
With many new-leabned epithets he'11 perforate the wind--
How can he know the boys have stuck a thistle on behind?

He will end thel e:<tribition on his head.

They witl fill híirn fuII of liquor thatr LL fl.rzzLe his inside,
(In the cooler þe can sguare it with his God).

He will spend hisl nights in pJ.aces where the demi-monde reside,
(in the mornins{ herlr be minus watch and wail-

lfhey'll abuse hin! as a yorrngster, they wíll mock him as a man,
lthey'll make his ¡life a thorny pattr in every way they can,
TiII he curses hijs existence and the day that it began,
And he wishes he þas rotting in the sod.

I

He will write lonJg tales to England, tales of bitterness and woe,
(ftrey wiII prinit 'em in the papers over there).

He will tell them pretty nearly everythíng he doesn¡t knovr,
(And theyrll tdke it all for gospel over there).

He will tell ttreni,that the cor¡ntry isnrt fit for gentlemen,
lltrat any who escape from Í! do not come back agaÍn,
He is handy with ihis Language a¡rd he wÍelds a bitter pèn--

To the truth of each assertion he wouLd s!ùear.
I

Hers a growler, hets a çtrordser, hets. a nuÍsance, hers a bun,
(And the corrntry hasn,t any room for such)

And ttrey class him in the papers as "European scumr"
(ltrey would rather have the lrish or the Dutch).

He's the butt of every jester, he's the mark of every joke,
He is wearing borrowed trousers--he has put his own in soak--
Hers a useless good-for-nothing, beaten, buffeted, and broke,

And of slmpathy he won¡t get overmuctr.

In a dozen years¡yourll fínd him wiÈh a section of his own,
(He had to Learn his lesson at the start)

!ùith a happy wife and children he is trying to atone--
(For he loves the country nov¡ with all his heart).

Hers a son of dear old England, he's a hero, he's brick;
Hers the kind you may annihilate but you can never lick,
For he played and lost, and played and lost.,

and stayed and, took the trick
In a world of men he'lI play a manly part.
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What Do I Reme¡nber of the Evacuation
-- iloy Koga!üa

What do I,remember of the evacuation?I remember rny father telling Tlm ar¡d neÀbout tt¡e mountains and the traÍn
And the excítement of going on a trip.I{hat do I remember of the èvacuation?f remember ry motlrer wrapping
A blanket around me and my
Pretending to fall asleep so she would be happyÍtrough I vras:so excl.ted i coutdnrt sLeep(I hear there rrrere people herdedfntg the llastings park like cattle.
FaniLies were made to move in tipo hours
Àbandoning everything, leavíng pets
Ànd possessions at.guri point..
I hear famllfes were broken up
Men !ilere forced to work. I hãardIt whispered late at night
llt¡at there !üas sufferint) a¡rdI nfssed my dolls
What do I remember of the evacuation?f remember MÍss Foster and Miss fi¡cker
Who stitl .Iive in Vancouver
And who dl.d what they could
And loved the ctrildrèn and who gave me
A puzzle to play wittr on the train
And f remernber tt¡e mor¡ntaÍns a¡rd I wasSix years öld a¡¡d I swear I saw a giant
Gu1liver of Gulliverrs Travels scanning ttre horÍzonAnd when I Èold ny 'rnotJrer she believed it too
And I remenber honr careful my parents wereNot to bruÍse us with bitterneãs
Ànd f reme¡nber the puzzle of lorraine Lffe
!ùÌro said xDonf t insult me,' when f
Proudly errote my name in Japanese
And Ttrn flew tt¡e Union ilack
lilhen the srar r¡vas over but lorraine
And her frÍends spat on us anyway
And f ptayed to the God who lãvesAll tl¡e chÍIdren in hÍs sight
llt¡at I might be whÍte.
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I20 Miles North of Winnípeg
- DaIe Zieroth

My grandfattrer came here years ago,
famíly of eíght. rn the vÍI1age,
nine miles away, they knew him-as
the German and they were suspÍcious, beingalready settled. Later he was
somewhat lÍked; stitl 1ater
forgotten. In winter everythíng
went whLte as buffalo boneã a¡¡d-
the underr¿ear froze on the l.ineIfke corpses. Often the yorrngest
was sick. still he never thoüghtof leaving. Spring was always greener
than he I d, knorvn a¡rd sr¡nrner fráa
kid-high grass witl¡ sunsets big
as God. Ttre wheat was thick,
the log house chinked anrd warm.
The little English he spoke
he lea¡ned from the tl¡in grey lady intt¡e one-room school, an hour-away
by foot. I'he oLdest couLd hunt, ttre yoringest
could read. ftrey knew nothíng ofthe world herd Ieft, and forgõtten,
t¡¡rtil 1914 made hi¡n an alien a¡rd
he left them on the 1a¡rd herd come to,
120 nlles north of WinnÍpeg.
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Detention Camp, Brandon, Manitoba
- Dale Zieroth

on the morning of the fourth day,
two men were míssing. Later, brought
back, ttrey talked for a while
of some part of summer theyrd seen, ,., ,., '

then they were guiet, turned bitter, t.:,:: ::,r

even a little crazed: these reçeived
no letters from the outside and qPQke nos¡

of nothing they wished to return to.
Bodies at night would moa¡t, asleeir'
witÏ¡ others somewhere who dreamt
of them. lltre sunríse on the walI :.,.;',;.n,';, '

became a conditÍon, ttre sunset a way ':-::':.::::Ì

of counting days. lltre prisoners carried
these things close to their bodies
:Itris rny grandfather came to know t ' : ':
before leaving.

He dÍd not celebrate his homecoming.
His wife was older, his children
came to him less. Even the skY
\áras not as blue as he'd remembered,
and the hatrvest, three-quarters done,
re¡nLnded hí¡n too often of wasted
tÍme, of war in Europe. Winter
came too quickly that year and l

)

next spríng ttre turning bf ttre earth l

:

held no new surprises. l
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eaEt to west
- G€orge Bowerlng

Ho Lem
again alderman in Calgary,

smlling celestial of ward action,
a good deal

fatter than
Ho Ling,

1883,
bent-legged Pioneer'

Yang Tse muscles bent
in slave labour to the

master steel

cPR - binding East to ltlest
slab after slab laid down

ttrru RockY Mountaíns
steel bent bY wíll

and bending

tiII Vancouver
& steel-Pushers left

along tlre track

Ho Ling in Calgary,
houseboY, kitchen heIP,

instarit adaPtabilítY
of coolee brain

saving Kanadian nickels
buYins Píoneer i:?:: dusrv caIeary'¡s

first laundry

beside Chang
Kanadia¡r Restaurant

:sPecialtY bacon 'n' e99s
served bY fifteen Chinese waiters

one of which died,
Old Char¡g

leaving savings, 9100
to ereãbyterían hospital with no beds

for o1d Chinamen.
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Ho Chln'
1931,

removed long queue,
entered Presbyterian church,
wheeted Christian pr¡nctual

vegetable wagon
behind aged Indian horse

e:çloded venerable imported fireworks
along Bow River
on his father's New Year

entered Chinese Masonic lodge,
Chinese Nationalist League,

weekend ski clt¡b.

Ho I€m'
1963,

pronounces "CaIgarY"
wfth no trouble,

wears whÍte ten gallon hat
a 9100 suit

of politíca1 advantage,

votes for relocation
of city rallroad tracks.
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II{RS. FORÀIITEIM, REFUGEE

--Irvl.ng Lyaton

Very mercLful was the cancer
!{hlch first bllndlng you altogether
Aftenuards stopped up your hearing;
At the end when Death was nearÍng, ,r ,

Black-gloved, to gather you in ;:.i '

You did not demur, or fear
One you could not see or hear.

I taught you Shakespearers tongue, not knowing
lltre time and manner of your going;
Certainly if with ghosts to dwell, ,,',"..'
German would have served as well ;',' :..

Voyagíng lady, I wish for you
An Englishwoman to talk to, , ,,, 

.

An r,¡nruffled listener, r: '

And green words to say to her.

ÎIIE I.AI'NDRESS

--Einar Paul Jonsson l

She worked as a housemaid, then as a Ìaundress 
:

in small town Winnipeg, full of emigres speaking l

every language .*..1t-h"r onn: she was rcelandic
and as she worked she sang the old lcelandic hlzmns
arid songs: the songs had all her joy, they brought
all her peace. She kept reaching for the language
that got lost in her life. She could never speak it
agaín, t'ough it always measured her breath. 

: .:.;,;:..:;,,:,.

Late one sunmer, as she lay dying, she sang again '':ì:r:::r:iiì'

ttre lcelandÍc hlrmns, sançt in her mother tongue, '.,;..ì.,.,;j.,

an other tongue for us; and as tile lay her 1;i:;;:':: l

in a foreigrn graver w€r who know no lcelandic'
who know then almost nothing of what she loved
and líved by, say our prayers over her in Engllsh.

Translated from the Icelandíc
by lrlichael Patrick OrCormor
and Thorvaldur Johnson
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I,AURENTIA¡{ SHIELD
--Frank R. Scott

Hidden in wonder and snow, or sudden with sunmer,
Ttris land stares at the sr¡n in a huge silence
Endlessly repeating something hre cannot hear,
Inarticulate, arctic,
Not written on by history, empty as paPer,
It leans away from the world with songs in its lakes
Older than love, and lost in the miles.

Tt¡is waiting is wanting
It will choose its langruage
f{hen it has chosen lts techníc,
A tongue to shape the vowels of its productivity'

A language of flesh and of roses.

Now there are Pre-words,
Cabin syllabLes,
Nouris of settl-ement
Slowly forming, with steeJ- sYntax,
ftre long sentence of its e:çloitation.

lftre first cry was the hr¡nter, htngry for fur,
And the digger for gold, nomad, no-man, a particle;
TÌren the bold co¡runands of monopoly n big wittr machines,
Carving its kingdoms out of the prrblic wealth;
And now the drone of the p1ane, scouting the ice¡
FítIs all the emptiness wíth neíghbourhood
And links our future over the va¡rished po1e.

But a deeper note ís sor:ndÍng, heard in the mines,
lltre scattered camps and the miIls, a language of life'
And what wilt be written ín the full culture of occupatíon
!{iII come, presentlY, tornorrow,
From míllions whose hands can turn this rock into chÌIdren.



A pinch or t!'ro of dust
--Alden Nowlan

- 1lt¡e dust being from Culloden, Scotland
where, in a battle fought ín L746, the
Last of the great Celtic societips was
extingruished.

A f,riend has given me
a pinch or trvo of dust,
an ounce at most of soil
from a field where our ancesÈors,
his and mÍne, were pLoughed into
the compost bed of history, a people
who had outll-ved their gods,
the last of the old barbarians
destroyed by the first of the new,
magrnificent fools who threw
stones and handfuls of earth
at the gunners until ttrey thenselves
became part of that earttr and thereby
made it theirs for ever,
their blood indistinguishable now
from it, ttreir blood contained
in this pinch or two of dust
as in rny body and the body
of tÌ¡e friend who gave it
--ttrfs soÍl not only between
but wlthin
my fingers, a part of
the very cells that shape this poem.

L67
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Fanily Folklore Progran, Smithsonian Institution, Dívision of Performing
Arts, January, L976.

1. l{hat do you know about your fanily's last name? Do you know where
it came from? Do you know its meaning?

2. Àre there any first na¡nes that are passed on from father to son or
from mother to daughter?

3. What stories have come d,own to you about 
"oro 

n"t.nts, grandparents
or other a¡¡cestors?

4. tþ you have any famous characters (good or bad) Ín your fani!-y,s
past?

5. now did yout parents and grandparents meet and marry?

6. How has history affected your family? For exanple, how did your
famiLy do during the depression?

7. Are there any stories about how a great fortune was lost or almost
made in your family?

8. Does your fanily hold rer¡nions? Are there any traditional foods,
customs or activities?

9. !{t¡at other people (firiends, household help) have become a part of
your family?.

10. Is there a farnily cemeterlr or a fa¡nily plot? !{tro is buried there?

11' DQes your family have any heirlooms or a'ytlring else of value? 
:,,,,,,,,_.,L2. Does your fanily have any photo albr:ms, scrapbooks, slides or home i: 

.':1''::,':.:,

movies? 
'-, '',,',_:::_: 

:: .':
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Roots
--Alden Now1an

frve seen my great-grandfather only once.
He was pointed out to me
as the fourth nran from the left in a photograph
of about thirty men and trro tearns of horses :: :..
posed ín front of a logging camp in the lBBOrs. ':: ::: 1:

You find the same kind of picture
in histories of the west: a posse.
come back wittr the bodies (ttrey used to prop up the dead
witÌ¡ theír eyes still open and pretend
to be holding them at gunpoínt) :: .

Ànd I seem to remember :,,,.-,i 
,

similar plctures of the Serbian army I

durÍng tlre First !{orld War¡ my great-grandfather . . .:even qrore a sort of Slavic bLouse j.:.r't :,

and the same kind of moustache. ::
llhere are also pictures

of wlrite men after a lynching.
Nobody is smiling

because tl¡ese were time exposures
and if you must keep your face still
itrs safest and sLmplest
to shut your moutl, although best
not to clench your teeth because then
you may start to Ímagíne
you're smotheríng, take a deep breath 

1and spoil everything;
I

a¡¡d ttreir eyes are black slits
because it's impossible 

:

to keep fronr blinking once you try not to.
Ttrough I donrt believe ttrey'd have smiled
even if ttrat had been mechanically feasible"
It $tas a rÍtual , then, this picture taking: 1,,,',,,',',,:,

the photographer down from Halifax, :::r: :':

: ..::...: ..1a city man Ín a starched collar and a derby hat, 
,-::::.:::::who put a black hood over his head and sometÍmes ',',',"','

set of an explosion at the cruciaL moment '

llhey knew
this was an instant
that could be held
against them.
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So they look very tough a¡rd their hands are free
or grip peaveys or axes.

I get the feeling
my great-grandfather is trying to convince somebody
herd use that axe on a man if he had to.
He holds Ít the way those Serbs hel-il theÍr rifles.
And I have no doubt
he'd have joined a manhr¡nt
or helped wittr a llmching,
would have thought it trnmanly
to have done otherr¡Íse.

or maybe it's only
that he's proud of the axer
maybe he was an axeman like his grandson, my father,
who could make the tallest tree
fall where he wanted it, aim its tip at a spot
no bÍgger than a fig
of chewing tobacco, and hít it.
I read the hÍstories of cor¡rtríes
and his tÍme seems like yesterday
but because he was human
and my own, he seems so old
as to almost stand
outside of time.

It a¡razes me, thinkÍng:
he must have been at least fifteen years
younger ttran I am that day ttre wínter sun
Iapped up and locked into a small black box
this infÍnitesimal portion of his sort¡I.
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Grandfattrer
--George Bowering

Grandfather
Jabez Harry Bowering

strode across ttre Canadian prairie
hackÍng down trees ,,,, ,,

and buildÍng churches 1":';i"

deliveríng personal baptist sermons in them
leading Holy holy holy lord god almight songs in them
red haired man squared off in the pulpit
reading Saul on the road to Damascus at them

-'..:
' . - .. .:.-:Left homebig 

walled British town 
:r.'.' 

,,,:

at age eight
to make a living .,,.i;r.,,.,

buried his str¡bby fingers in root snarled earth : r

for a suit of clothes and seven hundred gruelly meals a year
taling an anabaptist cane across the back every day
for four years till he was whipped out of England

Tv¡erve years otu"rru 
across ttre ocean alone

to apocalyptic Canada
Ontario of bone bending child labor

six years on the road to Danascus tilI his eyes were blinded
with the blast of Ctrrist a¡rd he wandered west
to Brandon ¿rmong wheat kings and heathen Saturday nights
young red haired Bristol boy shoveling coal
in the basement of Brandon college fíve in the morning

Itren built his first wooden church and marríed
a sick girl who bore two Líve children and died
leaving several pítiful letters and ttre !4a¡ritoba night 

ti':,l.tl:,| 
|

He moved west with anotl¡er wife a¡rd built children and churches 
,,-,,,.,,;:',,,: '.::

Saskatchewan Alberta British Columbia Holy holy holy '!'!. .''':..
lord god aLmighty

struck his labored bones with pain
and left him a postmaster prodding grandchildren with crutches
another dead wife and a glass bowl of photographs
and hory books unopened save the bibre by the bed 

,,...,.,.,.
TiIl he dÍed the day before his eighty fifth bir€Ìrday ':'-,'-,':

in a CatholÍc hospitatr of sheets'white as his hair
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TZIGANE DAYS

by

Barbara Ursell

In my motherrs day, people lived closer to myth. Now,

when I hear their stories, the stories are like myth to me.

My motherrs life has become my myth, although I have long

since lost that early naive point of view I had when I

first listened to her tales.
My mother and her sisters did not think of themselves

as simple farm girls who were rather poor and had not much

education. They !{ere beautiful young t,tromen, handsome young

women, and many men came to court them. They had sparkling

black eyes, and shiny bJ.ack hair, either long or "bobbedr"

that they washed in raínwater, and they had the dash and

swagger of young gypsy girls. Indeed, there was a

story that their grandmother u¡as a gypsy herself , but no one

knew anymore whether it represented lítera1 truth. She had

been called "tziganero' the gypsy, but whether this was because

she was actually a gypsyr or simply because she had qualities

then considered gypsy-ish, no one could remember for certain.
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B¡tïhatcverthcrca11t1esofherb1rth,1traethe
tzlg;sncra c¡lstcnoÊ ln ühclr past ühat helped. flesh ouü the

glrlar gr¡nô oplnlon of theuselves¡ the prcsence of such an

¡nocsüor gccUed. to grant then llcence to bchaVe norc frcely 
,1.,.

and. largcly then othere. It woulô aeom to then thÊt ühey

oould, not bsheve oüherlge, havlng 8yP8y blooô.

Bceld.ce belr¡g beauülñ¡I and, gracefulr theee youfig women 
:.

rGrc lü¡,otrg. Thcy ullkeô oor3 and, lt d'ld' noü ôeuean ühen. 
-

lhey ooulô ta}k or run for nllee. Íthey could' rld'e sklüufly 
.,,

on ùhc bere Èackg of ühelr horeesr dledatnlng sad'd'lee. Somc-

tluqs thcy d.ld. i&nanr rld.lngr ltke thelr equally etrong and'

hand,gone broühers, atanôlng gally on the.. backe of ühelr p¡anclng

uounts. they rod.c flve nlles to the nelghbourer to plck up the

nalll ühcy tho¡¡ghü nothlng of rlûlng üuenty nllee ln an evenlng

üo go to a d¿noe.

Thclr nâE€s rere herolc old Blbllcal natrcg¡ llke Baohel

anð Esther and, Buth, and, they haô ühe clear, fearLcgs €yos suoh

nanca d,msnd.. lftrey Boneülmea rors ment s d.entn ehlrtc end' Jeans 
,.,
'::_

enô huntcô ôuckg. Othsr ttuecr thelr sered. üheneelvcc boauü1fuL 
,,,,;

d,rcaaes to rear üo danoes, gay darlr€ d¡eseos, rlth yarôc end' t"

Var{I1 of, pcpluna and, flounees and n¡ffLes. they n¿d'o theee

d.rcaaee atralght fron thelr fantaslee, sdor.-bought ¡ntüerns 
¡,::

belr¡g unknotn üo then. Thcy rou1d, rld,e off to the üenoes ln i,.,

thc!,r Jcaru, and, olrangc lnto thelr þeauülful ôreeges ¡rhen they

arrlvcd,, end. would, {rrncc all nlght, oquêre dancea anô polkae I

and. raltgos and, fo¡ trots and. cherlestons.
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l{y uother uged, to rld,e a blaok and whltc plnüo' naued,

Sne}c bco¡uec thcrc was a black narklng ln ühe ehape of a

tnakc on h18 ncar flank. Ec ¡rae enal} and. llght and. rae

Sald to bc 'part Alab.' Ee was also orner1r and, d.euonlc. l{y

gi¡ranôfaüher got hln fro¡¡ the gypsles, and. ae tn all gypsy horee

tüotl€tr thc anlmel pcrforted, beautlfully when the gypsles were

shorl¡rg hln, þr¡t beoane oompleüely lntraeüable once eafely so1d,

to hls ungrrapecülng new orn€leo Hls tro ualn faulte wsrc baulk-

lng enô nrnnlng aray (ttrat lsr wlth a rld,er on hls baok¡ hc

nover ran away all bY hluself).
FrequenüXy. he rould, d.enonstrate boüh hls unwelcoue talente

ln a stngle aftcrnoon. He n18hü go velìy.nlcely ln ùhø nornlng,

unüll thc r!.d.er woulô beoomc entranced. rlth Snakers llghtr gllrc-

footed, gg,Ilop and, rould, begln üo forget all Snake r e fomer 81ng

and, thlnts rlraü a nlce horse he Wae realIy.:; The rlôer would.

bcgtn to êefcnô gnakc ln hle ntnô, and. woulô remlnô hlnself to

msnüton to pcoplc hor really rel.l the lltüle horco haô gone that

day.. Ð¡ü sou.itr" durlng ühe afternoon' a].l Èhle would. eud,ðen1y

B!td,¡ Ju¡ü ae the rld.er roulü begln to feeL a d,eft nltc oonpanlon-

ehlp or aü leaat pertnershlp betreen hlneelf and. the horgc,

gnakc roulð abnrpüly and, oallouaþ. üemlnete thet parünershlp.

8e roulô ôo thle by Just gtopplng qrrlte abnrptly and. refuslng

to go on. Àü flret thc rtd.er wou!.d,,nôü take lt serlougly, enô

woulô ooat and, caJolc. Graûua1fy thfs woulô glve ray üo bltter
:.

oursct ae the rlôcr bcgøn to grasp the extent¿of the horsere
':

bat¡e aL. Curges nlghü glve ray tol aotuÊL bIorg. All uethoôs

rôrc 'cqually unrrva!11r¡6, for rhen grurke è1û not wleh to go, he

: '" {r{-" '''l' ,-'
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d,ld, noü go. Only rhen the rld,er had, been reduced. to a sreatln8'

fnraüratcd, hater of horsefleeh, and. onl.y when Snake began to

thlnk üo hlneelf thaü the old, hone barn nlght be a nlce place

to go, wou1d. the rlcked, Snake oonsent to take hle rld.er anyPlaGs¡

¡¡rü the nonent he d,eold.ed, to go. h€ becaue as unarrerrrlr¡8 (qulte

lltcrally) ln hle purpose as he trad. been before. Ee would' head'

out (usuelly for home) wlth hle r!ðer (ueually ny uother) c}lng-

lng d,capcratoly to hlg baok, lrand,e locked, ln hls flylng !¡ane'

fortunatcly alrays renenberlng to keep her heed, way d,orn as

Snake ahot through the barn d,oor eü a d.eed' galLoPr stopplng

falrly aedatcly at hle etall at the far end'"

Runaway horees scetr to heve been an alnoet evoryday affalr
t.

ln thJac daye--fraughü rlth great d.ra,ne enô d.enger, yet aLmost

üo bo o¡pected.. Once n¡¡ aunts Ruüh and, Raohel ( lLttle glrls of

clght and, clevcn then) rere oonlng houe frcn echool ln e "ôeuocrato'

d¡lvlnS a sturdy, nld.d.1e-aged, Sheüland. Pot¡y. l¡ly nother rod,e

alongslûc thc¡¡ on gnale. Sud.dcnly the $n¿ke d.eotðeô to n¡n
,.:

eralr at;toD a¡lced, for hone. lõcout, ühe SlrêtLanô pony, .noü to ,,,,,,

Ð Er¡th ].oet ühe relne. : 'Þe outdonof bol'tcd, efter hln' a^nd..,.11ttle Euth lost ül

Ithelr ücaohcr¡ !lr. Grcy-Oas¡, Juat e few uonthe out from'8ng1and.)

raa leavtng the orro-ltoon echoolhous€ end. can ühe runaway d,emoorat

rlüh.thc tro llütle glrle. IIe ran to ühe eehool barn, sprang

athlctloally upon hla uneaôd,leô bay 8e1û1ng, anô oha¡ed after ,',',,
i-:,

üho. In oleaelo f,lI¡ atyle, hc ovcrtook tho Ésl&opÛngiihbD3ca

oaught lts brld,lcr and, brought the ln¡gsy to a ssfe stop. Íhls
bravc enô h¡nôaous young Den prooced,ed, üo confort the glrls. rho rere
'.. : 

..
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ûcltghücd, rlth thclr rouantlc aôventure. In those ôaysr Íoll could,

elpoot yoult horsc to rn¡n etrey tlth yoìlr and. equally, gou cou1d.

sIttooÈ tonc hanûeouc yourig hero to reecue you. tly uother, of

ooutac, Slûp1y rod,o her horse home. She rtas Euch too herolc
- tì tt""'

hEr¡o1f üol requlre resculng.

If ny moth€l and. her slsters ïer€ herolo, the oühe:rs

eround. ühen rerc no less BGr¡ lDrelr ¡nrente had, oome to gaskat- 
(

: ::...:..
ohgtÊn.aa ohllôrcn, fron a coall Bor¡manlan vlll'age ühåt haô ,. . ;,,,,ì,,:.,,',

lnorcaslng nr¡nberg of peopLe on a Îlnlte quehÈlty of Iand.. In ,, 
,,,,,:.,:

thc ncr oountrîr, they geemed, to galn stature from thc l.enô thcyi :::': :

;

possctscd.. rhloh ras ln ühelr terrs e uagntflcent estate. Ìfy , ,

-'.
granûfathcr llkcd. to hunt, and, elrays kept et leeet tro grey-

hound,¡. The faully elb¡n le d.otüed, rtth plcüuree of ny grend,-

fether looklng rether süately h¡t dashtng, posed, wlüh tvo grey-

hounôar , Ec bullü uy grandnoühcr a large gard.en, where he.

slevcrly n¡d,e atrrarbcnlee and, gooeeberrles and, ourrante (blaok, 
l

tred,, rnô t{lsrourt ) gror 1n ühe dry ¡rralrle Botlo Es ooercd, up 
i

e¡round, thc gard,Gn e rlnd,breek of tel'l rlll.ors ühet thrlved, ag
, I . .r;.::'-:i..:, though hc had, conchor oonrrlnoeô then they rcre rcally grorlng ,,:.::i. .

',,'',.,t '

alongcld.c a strsao. Ee oarrteû the elck la,nbs home anô feô ' ., 1::::''::::

thsn nllk fron a bottle enô nad.e then rell. i

lly g¡andnother üoo Ilved. up to ühe hero!.c stand'ard,. ' gho. 
'

borc tcycn ohlld.rcn. Onoe, rhen ghe ras Drcgnent wlth the . ,, ''¡,,..',',:,.,:.

laet, lhc ras rlôlng and hcr horsc ateppcd. ln e gopher holc ant

f,sll heeû over hes].cn Eor horrlfleô ohllôren ratohed, her fal1r, ' ,

anð, thcnr B! ühc ôusü slcareôr 98ï he¡¡. run nonohalantly afücr
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the frlghtened, horee, unscathed' by the falt, unborn ohtld' Eore

th¿n lntaotr probably enJoylng the acrobatlce. t{hen an¡r of the

glrla wanücd, a speclal ôreee wlth more flouncee end. feetoons

and, peplr¡ng than even they cou1d, natrage, they d'1û the houeework,

whllc ny grandmother whonped, up the speclal d.rese for them.

the coulû a13o ooolr flaky, fra8lle Rounanlen pastrles, elltller

tO st!,ud,C!, rhlch rsre rolled. out paper thln on a teble, and.

old, oountr'¡r ôlehes ].lke aabbage roLls. She 8reï a gard'en,

oenn,cd' hcr own vcgeüab].ee, nade her orn ln¡tter and' cheese end'

laund.r1¡ Boep, baked, bread. and. ¡raetrtes, eeweð ehlrts and' Jeane

and, danolng d,resesgr sltun the raw eheeprs wool and' knltüed

socke and, r¡ltüg and, gweaters anô elegant whlüe wool d,regeeg"

And, no one ïea evcr anrprleed, to gee her gud.d,enly nount a horge

and, rlûc off wtth her halr etreamlng behlnd, on the hot pralrle

rlnô.
They rere nOt surPrlzed.r beoause they üere nelther eo

,sd,sû nor ao nrlgar aa to ôoubt the poeslbl}lty of herolæ.

They, rould, have bcon, eurprlaed at our sufPrleG.

My granôparenta rcrc apparently nar led, rhen they rerc

sbout gltüG€n--ths!€ weg alrsyt a gencral roluotanoê to êlsoues

thle qucatlon wlth the grandchlld,renr partlyr I suepeoür beoauee

ühey rårc no longer e¡ectly sure how o1ô they had' been, and.

psrùly bcoauss ühey dtd,nr t went us ühlnklng E eould' narr'¡r at

suoh e tand.er age. Sure, !t had, worked, for ühe¡¡, Èt¡ü €ven

out ln ühc hlllso they mad,e lt olear, thlnge haô clra¡ged'' At

flret, ùhcy haô worked. anothel ¡¡ante theep ranch, worklng for

a ghere of tbc proflts. Ister thcy hed' thelr orfn enall eheep
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¡r¡noh ncar Avonlea, ln country known Iocally aa "the Bad,land,e.ñ

Theas land,b rere bad, þecauee ühey rere rocþl and, d.ry anô grew

only cnough gr:aos for aheep. lÍy grand,faüher wae Èy all eocounte

unusually Slfücû ln worklng wlth anlnale. IIe uugt have been an

obecfirenü worker, learnlng fron the ranchers he worked. for as

a boy and, young Earro Ee had, only gone to Echool for üro yearg

ln the old, oountrïy, yet he loved. to read. newgpapers and, magazlnes

ln boüh Eng1lsh and. Ror¡nanlen. He also read, ühe Star lleekly and.

thc Egglg¡g Pgðucer and, oceaslo¡raIly the tlegÈern Horeeman. Ee

Loved, to read, artloles abouü Presld.enü Ttto, end. to learn about

hor thlnga rere belng h¿nôled, now back ln the old. oountry.

Aftcr abouü ten ¡rears of aheep ranchlrrg ¡ they hed, begun

to bc ptospsrous. Gard,ene, chlld,ren, and. eheep flourlshed,n and.

thc aprlng ehearlng lraô been the lergest yet. The aocunulatlon

of üen ycars of rork was lost when flre d,eetroyed. Ëhe blg old.

barn thÊt oontalneô all the work enlnals and. fleeoes from ühe

shoarlng. Thcrs rea a great d,ea1 of nyeËery abouü the flre,
rhloh aons bellevcd, to be tlrc rork of a forrer frlcnê¡ thls res

oonfl¡ucd by e aôe! tn ths o1ô oount$t rhotr roy grand,¡nrenüs cotr-

sultcd,r br¡t thc suapcot fleô to Afberta and. no aotto¡t raa evcr

takcn. But that ls another story.
The fanlly raa baak to worklng for shares, b¡t aftcr meny

yeala ro¡rkeô lta ray beck to lnd,epend.enoe. When I rae a ohlI'd.,

thelr ranoh haô grorn to üen gectlons, and, they graðueLly srltched,

fron aheep to oattle relalng, and, eettled. ln to stay ln rhat looked

Llke a fln¿l hone. Hcre eaoh of ühe aons and, ôsughüere peesed.

fron ohlldhooô to ¡ôulthood, rtüh very Ilttlc of whet 1¡ now
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fcferrcd, to as ad,olegoence, and, ln rhat aeens to have been an

al¡ost ltylllo atmocphere of peaceful co-operatlon. MÍ uother

would, soneüluee reproach ny brothers and, I rhen we quarelled,¡

n6vcr had, guoh rancour erlsËed. when she ¡{as a g1r1 beüween

broühers and. sleüerg. Nelther had lt ever been necessar.¡r for
her noÈher or father to spank or elap a chlld.. Never¡ lt had.

nsver been nGcessalTr. I found. thle hard. to belleve, for llke
all thc ohlld,ren I kncw, I rag sonetlnes spanked,, and, usually

unfalrly aB fer ac I wag concerned.. I rould. sometl.mea questlon

thc rlghtness of uy notherr s spanklng us when f t l¡ad, eeenlngly

becn eo forelgn to her own chlldhood.¡ but ny ¡ooüher seemed. cort-

vlnced, ühat ohlld,ren had, d,egenerated, slnce she was a g1r1,.

Although I wag properly ekeptlcal, lntlnatlons of ühe herolc

pact ô1ô soneülnes st¡lke ne polgnantly when I lnaglned, uy

noühcr vorklng anô playlng happlly a¡¡ong her brothers and. ststerg"

The thlnge they hed. üo d,o eeened. so much Bore lnportant than

the thlrUc I and, rny fello¡rs had, to d,o. lfhat t-trey dld rae eerloug

ant fnrltfirl. rork--they cooked, and, cleaned. and, rod.e on horges

to brlng the oowa houe¡ ühey nllked. oows and, tend.cd, aheep, and,

evory eprlng they roôc out on horseback, wlth the belp of al]'
thelr nclghboure, to round up the stock for brand,lng. Beeld.e

all thler ühe ctty ways eeened. hopeleesly trlvtal. I had, never

hcard of l{ount Ol¡rnpr¡e or the enclent Grecks, br¡t I kner good,

nyth rhen I heard, 1ü.

All rny early years I vlglted, thc ¡anch on errotïr sohool

hollday I oould. and, cven eüayed, on lnto gchool d¿ys rhen ny
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parantt üould, let ne. I thtnk I ¡ras trylr¡S to reoapturer though

only h¡If bcllevlng ln, the ldylllo past ny nothEr trsô creatad.
.J;for nc.

The nloeet tlmes aü ühe ranoh rere the aumner Strndays '"'

rhen ühe whole fenl].y would, gether at ny grandnotherre houee,:'

€ven ths nerrleô daughters anô thelr fa'ulllee froo otorn.' Even'
\

ln the haylng seeson, rork wou1d, be d,ropped. as ev€r?one head,.ô 
,

for grandrå'e blg kltchen or front roon. EverÌyone who oa.Ee ',)
:

broughü sonethlng üo €aü. One aunü baked. glgantlo angel food.'r .

oakec, rhlle another nad,e rlch yellow cakeg and, splce cates.

In the nornlng, people mad,e huge plles of etufflng and, prepared.

shlokens for ühe oven. goneone brought a great borl of poüato

ealad, and, plüchere of thlclc srveet crea¡!. Someone brought a

oaceerole of cabbage roles ln tonato sauce. Someone brought "'

I

Sour onea¡tro Dozene of cobe of corn were cooked,, end, all ührough 
l
;

theô1nrrcr,oh1ldrenwou1d,keepcountofühentrmberofcobs
i

ühey hsd, ceten, oonBarlng Boorea wlth all thetr couslns, ov€!-
' oonc wlth rond,er aü the plcnüy of lt and, at thelr oïn prow€Es¡ .

Anal thcrs wero alwaya potaüoes end, graly and, sonetlmes chlcken

nooûle loup f,uII of the tl¡ry egg nood,lee uy grendua was ao

pfouû of. If anyona was etll1 hungry at the end, of thle feaet,
grand¡a oou1d, ueually êlecover a saskatoon ple someplaoe ln
he¡ ,gtor€toon. Anð out ühe nlnd.ow, as you rere eatLng you

ooulô gcs the pretty" olear vlew of rolltng htl.ls, gloughe,

end, grceü pralrle grass. If you lookeô at the rlght ülne you

¡ f1¡ri 1¡Ìr"
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nalcc the flrst guose about who the newcomer m88ht be.

After d.lrurer ktds would, go out to play or to rld'e

horees and, most of the adulüe would. slü around on the blg

front süep. After thelr d.lnners had, eettled, eone of then

¡ntght ¡rlôe horseg too, eepeotally the ,town" onee, who

wanted. to ahon ttÊt they stl]} could.. Then somebody nlght

geü out a gUltar and, begln slnglng Êome country 60r¡8. Some-

body elge woulô get out a fld.d.le, and, then an escord,lan wou1d,

be mlraoulously produoed.. More people wouLd, etarü elnglng.

Bottlcs of beer wou1d. appear. Chlld.ren wou1d. start ôrlftlng
baok ln. The fldd.ler would, throw ln a reel for varlety and'

sone people would. dAnce to lt. Some youtl8l cousS.n would. then

d,lecover theü he l¡ad, hle haraonloa on hlm and, would sheepXshly

brl¡rg lt out and. begln edftlr¡gr'.a few lltt1e enbelLlsttnente to

whaücvêr hls aunte and. unoles were playlng. Á.fter a whtle he

would, ylcld, to thelr enùreatlee to glve them a }lttle tune,

end. for e nhlle everybody wouId, be accompanylng h1m. Â,fter

!ûorc etnglng, a few Bor€ reels, anù a lot more beer, ny grand.¡n

would, get out ühe wood,en flutse that he ¡¡aûe hlueelf end, play

nlcrd, oonvoluted. Ba].kârr-Bo1lrrÖtn8 songs and, d¿no€gr It rae a1].

vorïy epontaneous and. rlüualletls.
I ean't reuenber e¡astly hor lt end.ed.' Th€ lltt1Eet

ohllôlen wsre graôually puü üo beô es they began üo fell aeleep

on thslr feeü. I gt¡ssg eonethtrrg elnllar Ìrappeneô to De e

llttlo !.etern Some people would, have to ôrl.ve back to üorn,
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arrd, ttret roulô help ühc avenlng to wlnê d'orn elorly. Every-

boôy acrucô to get a tlrty blü eleepler nhen the aun had. flnally

ast and. the ooal o11 la,npg !rad, to be 11ü. Energy raa renewed'

rlth noro or leBB oontlrnroue supplles of tea, ooffeor Dllkr

oake,d'oughnuts,!Êc,PoPPÍ.8eed'ro11glc1nrra¡¡onbrrns,and.

rh¿tevsr elge grlBnd¡a nlght heve on har¡d, ln the ray of refreeh-

mgnüs.lhgeven1rr8a1raystradan1ceshapeüo1t'anô€vGr.!r-
body scGncd,.to knor thaü shape þeforehand,, and' the chlld'ren ' I I

grraûuallü learned, the shepe too anð learned, the nerry eo¿II 
:¡,ì ,',

aoülong ¡n¿ fceltngc üheü helped. üo nake the strape. å,nd' although

evoryone really kner whaü ühe slrape lâ81 ühey also haô the '': "'

feellng ühåt elnost erlyühlng n18ht heppen' and, rere alwaye

tl¡rlrrtsGd. at rheü ô:tô haPP€ttr .:

rl



TRAI\ISFORMATIONS

--MfrÍa¡r Waddington

The blood of rry a¡rcestors
has died Ín me
I have forsaken tlre steppes
of Russía for the praíries
of Winnípeg, I have turned
my back on Minneapolis
and the Detroit lakes
I love only St. BonÍface
its grey wooden churches
I want to spend my life
in Gimli listening to the
roar of emptiness in the
wild snow, scanning the lake
for the music of rainbow-
skinned fishes, I will compose
my songs to gold-eye tr:nes
send them across the land
in snþke-spaces, ice-sigmals
and concentrate atl winter
on Henry Hudson adrift
Ín a boat, when he comes hone
f wÍIi come home too and
the blood of my a¡rcestors
will flower on Mennonite bushes

183
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